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CITY

OF

DUBLIN

INSTITUTE

VOCAT IONAL EDUCAT ION
OF

SCIENCE
KEVJJlT

AND

COMMITTEE

TECHNOLOGY

STREET

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ADVISORY

COM1HTTEE

MEHORANDUN REnA.RuING ELECTRICAL ENGJNEERllW COURSES IN
TIlTSTITUTE OF SCIENCE A.l'ID TECENOLOGY, KEVJN S.TRE~T
SUBMITTED TO FIRST MEETING OF ABOVE COMMITTEE ON
MONDAY, 29th OCTOBER, 1956
(a)

RADIO

AND

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COURSE

THE

(livHOIE-TIME)

Since 1942 a 3-year whole-time day course in Radio Engineering
has been offered.
It was designed to train students for the
Graduateship examination of the British Institution of Radio Engineers,
and the City and Guilds of London Institute in Radio Communication
(this latter examination was discontinued about 1947).
In 1946 the course was altered to include the material required
for the Communications Engineering Paper in Secti on B of the Institution
of Electrical Engineers Graduateship Examination.
Early in 1953 the course was re-organised so that students could
qualify for the Graduateship of the Institution of Electrical Engineers
as well as Graduateship of the British Institution of Radio Engineers.
The reasons for this chango vms that although the Grad. Brit. I.R.E.
examination is of 0. high standard in Radio Engineering, it lacks 0.
sufficient content of basic Electrical Engineering and also is not
accepted as 0. sufficient qualification for employment in certain
organisations e.g. Department of Posts and Telegraplw (Radio Eireo.nn).
This re-organised course was offered in Septorrber 1953 on 0. 3-year
full-time basis (33 heurs per WDek).
Late in 1953, the Institution of Electrical Engineers published
new Regulations and syllabuses which involved 0. substantial increase
in the standard and oontent of the Graduateship examination and the
introduction of an additional examination, viz., Part lIT.
The course
was again re-organised to meet those new requirements and the present
course commenced in September 1954.
From 1946 onwards J officers of the l~rrrry Corps of Signals attended
the second year of the course: their successful completion of this
course was 0. necessary condition for promotion.
By June 1954 0.11
officers commis s ionod in the I.rmy Corps of Signnls since tho war had
attended this course.
~ further feur officers attended the courso
during the Sossion 1955-56 and although there are none attonding the
present course, 0. greup of s o:mo fi vc more are expected to attend in
the Session 1957-58.
Entrance Stundo.rd:
Common Preliminury Examinution of tho Joint Engineering Examination
Board or equivalent.
Enrolment:

1951-52
1952-53
1953-54

1st yeor

2nd yeur

3rd yoar

10
19
18

3 + 3 1.rrrry
8 + 5 Army
7 + 1 J~rrrry

4
2
5

Examination Results
Grad.Brit.
I.E.E.
I.R.B.
C .P • Pt • 1 Pt. II
3
3
3

1 Gra.d. I.E.E.
1 Grad.r.E.E.

\
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1st year
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57

2nd year

7
7

12

Examination Results
Grad.Brit.
I.E.E.
I.R.E.
C.P. Pt. I Pt.II

3rd year

5

1

3
2
4

1 + 4 Army
4

(b) ELECTRICAL ENGlliEERING

7

5

1(3errt) 4ent.

8

COURSE

(EVENJNG)

Up to 1943 the ovoning E10ctrical Engineering Course YfaS a 5-year
course leading to the Final Certificate of the City and Guilds of London
Institute and the Advanced Certificate of the Department of Education
in Electrical Engineering Practice.
At that t:i.me, and up to about 1951, exemption from Section B of
the Grad. I.E.E. examination was accorded to he1ders of one of the
follmring Certificates of tho City and Gu~lds of London Institute:( 1) Final Certificato in Electrical Engineering Practice in one of the

Sections A J B, C, DJ E.
( 2) Grade 11 Certificate in Technical Electricity plus tho Grade 11
Certificate in Telegraphy.
( 3) Grade III Certificate in Radiocommunication.
( 4) Grade 11 Certificate in Transmission and Lines.
From 1913 up to 1952 the ceurse was nemina11y a ~.e-year ceurso the
subject matter of Section A being covered in the first yoar and that for
Section B in the second year.
The timo-tab1e for the course in 1951-52 was as fo1lows:JOJNT

SECTION A

Sub,ioct
English
Mathemat ics, VI
Principles of Electricity
Applied Mechanics
Applied Heat

Time

Teachor

7.30- 9.30
7.30- 9.30
7.30-10.00
7.30-10.00
7.30-10.00

J. rll. Fordo
E. V.CloarYJ T.Cronin
J ~M.Fordo; P.J .Byrno
T. Cronin

Friday
Tuesday

7.30- 9.30
7.30- 9.30

E. V. Cleary
Dr. H. N. Wroe

Thursday

7.30- 9.30

Dr. H. N.

Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Hednesday
Friday
SECTION

Electrical Enginoering
Technology
EIJctricity Supply
or Electrical
Ins tall ati ons

B

~1roe

In the Session 1952-53 tho Common Preliminary Course vvus introduced
for tho first time and tho time-table for this course is shmvn bo1m••
The secend and third years of the course were identical 17ith those
already shown for Sections A and B except that an additional evoning
class in Eleotrenics w~s providod in the Section B Course.

carmON

PRELTI1INAR~

OF
EXAMINAT ION

English
IIathematics, HI
Hochanics I
Physics

Thursday
Tuesday
Friday
TTednosday

THE

ENGJNEERING

JOlliT

BOARD

7.30- 9.30
7.30- 9.30
7.30- 9.30
7.30-10.00

T.
P.
P.
W.

A. G. Dowling
Gal1aghor
Gallagher
Broderick
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Early in 1953 the course was re-organised on a planned five year
basis, as indicated by the follovring time-table, 1st year as above.
JOINT
SECOND

SECTION

A

(2

YEi.RS)

YEf.R

S,ubject

Day

Time

Mathematics IV
Electrical Engineering III
Me chanics II
Phys ics

Monday
1;{ednesday
Thursday
Friday

7.00-10.00
7.30-10.00
7.30-10.00
7.00-10.00

C. 0 Cearbho.ill
G.K.Ring, -ll.Fe gan
C. 0 Ceo.rbho.ill
J. McC orrr..ack

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday

7.30- 9.30
7.30-10.00
7.30-10.00
7.30...10.00

J.
T.
P.
T.

THIRD

YFJ~R

Mathematics VI
Principles of Electricity
Mechanics HI
Applied Heat

SECTION
FOURTH

B

(2

M. Forde

Cronin
J. Byrne
Cronin

YEARS)

YElill

Electrioal Engineering IV
Electronics
Eleotrioal Engineering
Technology
FIFTH

Teaoher

Tuesday
Thursday

7.30-10.00
7.30- 9.30

G. K. Ring
H. de Lacy

Friday

7.30- 9.30

E. V. Cleary

7.30- 9.30

Dr. H. 1'J. Uroe

7.30- 9.30
7.30-10.00

Dr. H. N. Uroe
G. K. Ring

YEi.R

Generation and Transmission Monday
or
Distribution and Utilisatjon
of Electrical Energy
TueSday
Electrical Engineering V
Thur.,Fri.

Later in 1953 the Institution of Electrioal Engineers published
now regulations and Syllabuses vihich involved 0. substantial increase
in the content and standard of the Graduateship Exomination and the
introduction of an additional excuninc..tion viz. Part Ill.
The course
was again rc-organised in November-December 1953 to meot these noy,
requirements.
This re-organisation required the addition of an extra
year to the course and the revised course as shm-m below ;~s offerod
in 1954-55.
The final year of the old course was retained for the
Session 1954-55 for some students who wero still eligible to sit the
Section B examination under the old regulo.ticns.
Only the first three
years of tho course vrore put inte operation sinco no studonts \lere
qualified under the New Regulatiens to take courses for tho Part 11
and IH examinations.
SEC OND YEiloR
Mathomatics IV
Monday
Principles of Electricity I Wednosdo.y
Mechanics 11
Thursday
THIRD

7.30- 9.30
7.30-10.00
7.30-10.00

C. 0 Ceo.rbho.ill
G. K. Ring
T. Cronin

7.30- 9.30
7.30-10.00
7.30-10.00
7.30-10.00

J.
T.
P.
J.

YEAR

Mathematics VI
Principles of Electricity IT
Mechanics III
Phys ics for Eng:incering II

Honday
Tuesday
"7odncsday
Friday

M. Fordo
Cronin
J. Byrno
McC orrno.ck

The Section B examination was held for the last tirr.o in ••pril 1956
and hence no course under the old regulations V,o.s offered during tho
Session 1955-56.

- 4 ~ decision of the Institution of Electrical Engineers towards the
end of 1955 to include Drawing as a compulsory subject of the Part I
examination as and from April 1957 entailed further slight modification
of the course which was put into effect immediately.
;~t the same timo
it was considerod desirable that the courso be extended by 0. further
year and the time-table as presently constituted is shovm belm;".
Only
the first four years of this course aro in operation so far.

PART

(2 ye ar~)

I

Time
English II
Mathematios (11)
Drawing
Prinoiples of Eleotricity I
]loohanics II

Toacher

Hondo.y
Friday
-:-lodnosday
Thursday

7.00- 8.00
8.00-10.00
7.00-10.00
7.00-10.00
7.. 00-10.00

J.
J.
T.
T.

Hathelnatios (12)
Honday
Prinoiples of Eleotrioity IT Tuesday
echanios III
-.7ednosday
Phys io s (Eng. ) II
Friday

7.00-10.00
7.00-10.00
7.. 00-10.00
7.00-10.00

J. H. Fordo
T. Cronin
T. Cronin
~Y. S. E. Hioks on

SECOND

THIRD

McCormaok
D. Fitzpatriok
Short
Cronin

YEAR

PhRT

YEAR

Eleotrical Engineering
Electronics
Engineoring Phys ios
Mathematics (13)
FOURTH
FIFTH

~10nday

Y 1..R :-

y&'..R:-

11

(2 years)

Friday
Monday
Thursday

7,,00_10.00
7.00-10,,00
7.00_10.00

~Todnosday

rl.30_ 9 .. 30

T. Short
B. J. 0 I C annor

Dr. B. Scaife
J. M. Fordo

Eloctrical Engineering, Eleotrioal Neasurements,
Engineering Physios and IIIathematics (4 ovenings).
hdvanced Eleotrical Engineering, Elootrioal Maohines
and Eleotronios (3 evenings)
0

SIXTH

YE~R:-

~dvanced

Electrical EnGineering, Electrical rhohines
and Eleotr onics (3 evenings) •

Entranoe Standard:
Intermediate Certificate (Department of Eduoation, Secondary
Branch) or Day Voo~tional Cortificato (Departmont of Education,
Toohnioal Instruction Branoh).
Studonts are usually eloctrioal
apprentices or oleotricians.
Enrolment:
Section

1951-52:

Soction B

J~

14
1952-53:

Common
Prelim.

10

Soction

44
1953..54:
1954-55:

15
35

Soction B

;~

20

1st yr.

2nd yr.

39

22

24

28

18
1st yr. 2nd yr.

14

10
9

}
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Part I
1st yr. 2nd yr.

Common
prclim.
1955-56:

20

27

1956-57 :

11

31

Part IT
1st yr. 2nd

yr.

11

Examination Results :-.
least three students are known to have been elected to Grad.
I.E.E. membership during the years H>':'5-47"
Two are navy i.ssistant
Engineers in the Department of Posts and Telegraphs and one is an
Engineer in the E.S.B.
Since 1951 the results have been:~t

Present Employment
1951
1952
1953

1
1

1954

3

1955

5

1956

1

2

Engineering Inspector, Insu~ance Company.
Engineer, Colonial Service, Malaya.
.,il.rmy Captajn: ~s sistant EngL11.eer , Department of
Posts and Telegraphs.
Engineer, E.S.B.: j"ssistant Engineer, Depart:rnent
of Posts and Telegraphs: Engineering Inspector,
Insurance Comp311Y.
Engineer, E.S.B ~ :
Two As s istant Engineers,
Department of Posts (lnd Telegraphs; Engineering
Ins~ ~ctor, Insurance Company.
Engineer, E.S.B.

Electrical

En~ineerin~

Courses and the I.E.E.

In October 1953 the Irish Branch of the Instituticn of Electrical
Engineers was requested by the Council in London to interest itself in
the Electrical Engineering Courses.
A deputation consisting of Prof.
Morrissey, Dr. Cuffe, and lIIessrs. Ferguson and Dowling discussed the
courses with the Principal on 15th December, 1953.
On 31st December
1953 the SaLle deputation inspected the accommodation and equipment of
the Electrical Engineering De?artment and Reports were subsequently
forwarded to London.
On the 8th December 1954, a deputation consisting
of Dr. Cuffe (Chairman) and Messrp. Dm71ing and Ferguson L11.formed the
Principal that (1) the Institution is not prepared t~ recognise the courses
as approved courses.
(2) As a special concession until 1956, the
Institution 'Fdll il'oat applications from individual students for entry to
examinations on their merits and independently of the L~stitute.
(3) After
1956, the Institution vrill not consider' any applications for the Part III
examination unless the courses are approved in the meanti:rr..e.
These
matters were further discussed by the same deputation 'Fnth Mr. Gleeson
and Mr. OIFlanagan on 6th January 1955.
The reasons for the Institution's
action were (1) poor examination results (2) insufficiont fully-qualified
electrical enginoering teachers (3) insufficient varioty and quantity of
equipment.
Messrs. Gleeson, O'Flanagan and Cranloy visited the
Institution's Education Officer, Mr. Stanford, in London on 22nd February
1955.
On 24th March 1955, Hr. Stanford visited the Institute.
An
Adv.is ory Comnittee to advise the City of DU;Jlin Vocational Education
Comnittoe in organising olectrical engineering courses was appointed in
the Autumn of 1955 but was not convened, ponding the complotion of the
Report on Technological Education vrhich ,ms submitted to the City of
Dublin Vocational Education Committeo in July 1956.
PRESENT

TEACHDTG

Hugh do Lacy, B.E., B.Sc., A.M.I.E.E.
John M. Forde, B.E.
John McCormack J B.Sc., A.lnst.P.
W. S. E. Hickson, M.A., IvI.Sc.
Hons .D ip .Ed.

STAFF
AGsisto.nt Principal and Head of
Electrical Engineer:ing Departmont.
Sonior Lecturer Mathomatics
Mathematics
Physics

ovar/

./
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Timothy Cronin, B.E.
Bartholomeu J. OIConnor, Grad.
Brit. I.R.E.

Electrical Engineering
Electronics

Also
Brendan S caife" Ph.D., B .Sc.
)
Thomas Short, Grad. LE.E., Grad. )
Brit. LR.E. )

Electrical Engineering

whe have recently been appointed by the Vocational Education Committee
and lidll take up duty in November 1956.

~9th

October, 1956.

•
Cm

or

DtmLD VOOAT IaJAL mtJCAT IOR' COIOII'l''PO

mSTlTUTE

•

•

OF SC IENCE AND

TECHNOLOGY

KEvm STREET
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERmG ADVISORY
FIRST

l~TING

29th

OCTOBER

COMMITTEE
1956

The first meeting of the above Committee ¥Tal> held in the
Administrative Offices, Town Hall, Ballsbridge, an 29th Oatcber
1956, at 4 p.m.
Mr. M. M. GleesCl1, Chief Exeoutive Offioer, presided and also
present were s...
Dr. Cuffe and Mr. CoUina representing the Irish Branoh
of the Institution of Eleotrioal Engineers.
Messrs. Harkin and Henderson, representing the Electrioity
Supply Board;
Mr. Litton, ropresenting the Department of Posts and
Telegraphs J
Mr. Jaoksan, representing Cumann na n... Innealtoiri;
Mr. O'Fla.no.ga.n, Depa.rtment of Eduoation;
Mesns. Cranley and de Laoy, Institute of Soionce &: Toohnology.
Mr. Glass on, on behalf of tho Vooational Education Committee,
weloormd the menbers of the Advisory Conmittee and oonveyed the a.po10gies
of'the Chairman of the Vocational Education Committee, Very Rev. John.
Canon Fitzpatriok, who was unable to be present.
Mr. Gleeson referred
to the Report on Toohnologioal Eduoatim whioh had been prepa.rod by a.
Sub-Oonrnittee of the Vooationo.l Eduoation Committee and was adopted by
it in July 1966.
Copies of the Report had just beem printed and 0. oopy
was given to eaoh member of the Advisory Committee.
Ho pointed out that
the dovelopment of TeohnOlogicr-l Eduoatim 'Re n~ op iqlortnnt po.rt d the
polioy of the Vooationa.l Eduoaticn Committee.
He also referred to a
letter reoeivad trom the Irish Branoh of tho Institution of Eleoizoioal
Enginoers who felt that their views on Teohnologioal Eduoation had not
been adequately presonted in the Report.
He expres8ed his regrot that tho
Teohnologioal Education Report should be a source of embarrassment to thD
Irish Brenoh of the InatitutiCl1 or misleading to the general publio.
He
e.sbtd the represantativos of the Institution if publioation of thoUoriginal Memorandum en Teohnologioo.l Edueatian together with the RopOPt
itself would meet tM ditfioulty and this otfer W88 aoooptod.
Mr. Gleeson intorDXld the moting that the Vooational Eduoation COJlll1ittoo
had rooently voted £10,000 from Capital Aooount for the purohase of
additional Engineering and Physios equipnEnt for the Institute of Soienoe
and Teohnology, Kevin Stroot, and said that the Vooational Eduoo.tiQ1
Committeo would bo gla.d to have tho M:vioo of the Advisory Committeo NS soon.
as possible rogarding tho expenditure of this money.

Mr. Glooson thon oalled upon Mr. Cranloy to prosont a Memerandum on
Eleotrioal Enginoering Courses in the Institute of Soienco o.nd Teohnology,
Kevin'Streot.
Ha.ving road Sootian A of the Memorandum dea.ling with
W'hole-tinD Day Coursos, Mr. Cranloy then roplied to quostions a.rising out
of this Seotion, whioh wero put to him by various mombors of tho Canmittoo.
It was o.lso noted that a.lthough tho Institution of Elootrioal Engineors had
rofused to roooflliso tho Ccurse in Kevin Stro et as an approved oourse (1lB
desoribed on pago 5 of tho Memorandum) students of the Sohool hod, during
"tho provious two years, beon allowed sit the Part I and Part 11 Emmma.tians
on tho:1r marits ond indopondently of the Instituto.
HowovorJl an immediato
problem arose regarding the four studants who sat tho Part II Examination
in Ootobor 1966 and intendod to sit tho Part III Exnmination in Ootober
195." when thoy would ha.w ooq>1eted the 3rd Yao.r of the Whola-tim> Course.

,
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Dr. Cuffe undertook to take this matter up with the Institution of
Electrical Engineers as a matter of urgenoy as soan as the Part II
Examinatian Results are availabl~.

In the discussion which arose on Section. B of the Memorandum
dealing wi-th Evening Courses, Mr. Harkin raised the question of
certain students employed by t he Electricity Supply Board in its
Drawing Office and also by the Aberdare Company, who had proposed to
attend Evening Courses this Session for the Final Cerlificate of the
City and Guilds of London Institute in Elec-trical Engineering.
V/hen
these s-tudonts attended for enrolrr.ent they "vera inforrood that the courses
were not availa.ble.
Ho understood that the suspension of these classes
was duo to -the necessity for economy in Publio Expenditure.
Hm'vover,
he deplored any action whioh would deprive any student of completing a
Cours e at a leve I such as that of Final City and Guilds.
Mr. Hande rs on
pointed out that' s erne o-ther employoes of -the Electricity Supply Board.
had intended to attend courses in Telecommunications Engine~ring but that
theso courses, als 0., were not available.
Mr. Cranley undertook to have
full information regarding these oourses and the number of applicants for
them availuble at the next meeting.
Mr. Cranley als 0 stated that a part-time day relouse course in
Electrioal Engineering for Eleotrioal Apprentioes existed.
This had
not beon included in the Memorandum beoause of pressure of work but a
description of it would be available for the next meeting of the Committee.
A long disouss ion of a preliminary nature ensued on the training,
oertification and employrr.c.nt of teohnioians and technologists.
Before the end of the meeting Hr. Gloeson suggested that the
Connnittee should elect a Chn;~ for its futuro moetings.
Mr. Ha.rkin
vvas proposed and unanimously olocted.
The next meeting was arrangod for Monday., 12th November, at 2.30 p.m.
in tho Institute of Scienco and Technology, Kevin Street.

Chairman

7th N ovombor, 1956.

CITY

OF

DUBLIN

INSTITUTE

OF

EDUCATION

VOCATIOW~L

SCIENCE
KEVIN

AND

COMMITTEE

TECHNOLOGY

STREET

Memorandum regarding part-time day release courses for
Electrical Apprentices
submitted to above Committee on Monday 12th November, 1956.

Since 1946-47 a Part-time Day Pal ease Course has been
offered in this Institute for Apprentice Electricians. During
the first two years of the Course students attended the Institute
on one full day per week and two evenings. During the third and
fourth years of the course students attended two full days per
week and three evenings. The scheme of organization of the
Course at that time is indicated by the following table:TABLE
1st
DAY

YEl~R

ClASSES: ... lVhthematics and Physics
Electrical Installation Technology
Practical Installation Work

EVENING

DAY

1

CL~SSES:-

Magnetism and Electricity
Drawing

ClASSES: - Mathematics and Physics
Electrical Installation Technology
Practical Installation Work

EVENING CLASSRS:- Electrical Installation Technology
Electrical Installation Theory

2 hours
1 hour
3 hours

2t

hours
~ hours
2 hours
1 hour
3 hours

~ hours

Z;

hours

3rd AND 4th YEARS
DAY

CLt.. SSES:- Mathemo.tics and Physics
Me cmnics
Electrotechnology

EVENING CLASSES:- lVhthemo.tics
Mechanics
Light and Sound

6 hours
3 hours
3 hours
~ hours

2ir

~

hours
hours

At the end of the second year of the course students were
expected to sit the Junior Trade Certificate Examination in
Electrical Instnllation Work and the Elementary Electrical
Engineering D.C. Examination of the Department of Education.
At the end of the fourth year of the course students were expected
to sit the course B examination of the City and Guilds of London
Institute, the Senior Trade Certificate in Electrical
Installation Work~ the Intermediate Electrical Engineering D.C.
Examination of either the Department of Education or the City
and Guilds of London Institute, and the Elementary Electrical
Engineering A.C. of the Department of Education. In 1950 it was
decided to add a fifth year to the course, at the conclusion of
which students would sit tho Joint Section A Examination of the
Institution of Electrical Engineers. This resulted in stUdents
being expected to sit the Common Preliminary Examination at the
end of the fourth year of tho Course.
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As a result of the experience gained during the first few
years of operation of the course it was decided to re-organise
it with a view to increasing the time devoted to Mathematics
and Physics and to "allow the introduction of English as an
additional subject. It was not possible to implement this
decision until 1953 principally because of shortage of staff but
also becaUse of the difficulty of recruiting sufficient students
of suitable calibre to the senior years of the course (see
attached schedule of enrolments in the course since its inception)
Table 11 hereunder shows the course as it is offered at
present:-

e

Subject

MD.thematics

1st Yr.
hours
li

2nd 'Ire

hours
li

3ru

YX'o

hours
3
3 E.

Physics

6

3

...

...

3

3 E.

3

...

3

...

3 E.

3 session hrs.

It ~.

6i session hrs.

1

2 E.

~ E.

Drawing
English

2 E.

1

Practical
Installation

l3t session lu's.

l~

.1pplied
Mechanics

Eng. Science

4t-

Total

l~

e

Principles of
Eloctricity

4th Yr.
hours

2 E.

J.

E.

6 session hrs-.

ii~ session hrs.

~ session hrs.

J.

22" E.
~

12 session hrs.

J.

~

E.

5 session hrs.
60 session hrs.

E indicates evening class
At the end of the second year of the course students are
expected to sit the same examination as previously indicated.
They are now expected to sit the General Certificate of
Education examination at Ordinary Level in the sUbjects English,
Mathematics, Mechanics and Physics at the end of the third year
of the course and the Joint Part I Examination of the
Inst'tution of Electrical Engineers at the end of the fifth
year. The fifth year of this re-organised course is not y-et
offered due to lack of sufficient suitable students. However,
since there has been a significant increase in the number of
enrolments in the first two years of the course during the past
three years it is ~%pected that the enrolments in the latter years
of the course will also increase in the next year or two.
The number of employers co-operating with the Institute by
granting facilities for day release for the first two years of
the course has steadily increased in recent years but ITfiny
employers are still unwilling to grant release on two days per
week for the latter years of the course. This partly oxplainsthe
relatively s~~ll number enrolled in those yoars of the course.
The careful selection made by the Institute at the end of tho
second year is the other contributing cause for this SITAIl
number since only the most promising students are recommended
for additional release facilities. As a result of this there
has beon an increase in the past three years in the number of
those students who are not roco~~ended to commence technological
studies at the end of their second year. To cater for these
students an alternative third year course at the trade level
on one day a week and three evenings has been inaugurated this
session and sixteen students are enrolled in this course.
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These students are expected,to complete their trado education
in this one year course ana to sit the Senior Trade Examination
in Electrical Installation Work of the Department of ,Education
and/or the course B exumination of the City and Guilds of
London Institute at the cnd of the year.

•
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Table of enrolments in each year of the Part-time Day Course for
~pprentices since its inception in 1946.
Year I

Year 11

Year III

Year IV

..

Ekc~l

Yea!' V

-...

...
...

(3 )

5

..

9

(1)

...

17

4

(4 )

-

952 .. 53

21

10

( 1)

5

..

1953 .. 54

20

12

5

(2)

~

1954 .. 55

28

24

11

-

1955 - 56

38

22

11

( 1)

...
...

1956 .. 57

33

31

9

7

( 1)

1946 - 47

11

-

1947 .. 48

9

10

1948 .. 49

-

10

9

6

1949 - 50

6

8

1950 .. 51

10

1951 ... 52

W-~
...
,
,

( ) indicates concurrent instruction with other classes
Examination Results
1950 - 51

Common Preliminary Examination
Jojnt Section A Examination

1
2
1
1

passed
referred in English
referred in Mechanics
referred in Mechanics and
English

'Of these four students two sUbsequently qualified as Graduates of the
Institution of Electrical Engineers through evening classes and are
presently employed by the Board of Works and Metropolitan Vickers)
953 .. 54

Common Preliminary Examination

1 passed

1954 ... 55

Common Preliminary Examination

4 passed

1955 ... 56

Common Prelininary Examination

4 passed
2 referred in 1llglish
1 referred in Engli sh and
WJD. themn tics

ome of those students passed various subjects in the General Certificate
of Education, Ordinary Level, Examination in Summer, 1956.
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MJNDlliM ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO COVER SPECIFIED
PRACTICAL WORK FOR JNSTrrUTIoN dF ELECTRICAL ENGn~EERS GRADUATESHIP
EX1~MJNATION :m (a) ELECTRICAL ENGJNEERJNG AND (b) ENGJNEERJNG PHYSICS

•

a

Item

(a) Electrical Engineorinp.;
Year of Course

Cost

Eloctrioal MaohinessWide frequenoy range alternator with D.C.
Motor.
(3KVA
30 - 60 c/s)
3 Phase Commutator Motor. Schrage Type 5 H.P.
D.C. Series motor with mechanical Load. 3 H.P.
Rotary Converter
5 KW.
Tapped 3 phase Transformer - 10 ICV1\.. max.
Wound Rotor induction motor with resistor
Starter coupled to 5 ICVA Generator.
Single phase. 3 H.P. Repulsion Motor.
5 assorted Fractional H.P. motors
Amplidyne generator set. -2KVA
~ard Leonard Set
Induction Regulator

1.2
2.3
2.3
3
1.2.3

£300
300
200
300
2')0

-

0
0
0
0
0

2.3
3
2.3
3
3
2.3

310
120
50
200
300
20

-

0 - 0
0 - 0

-

O.
0
0
0
0

0 - 0
0 - 0
0 - 0
0 - 0

£2350 - 0 _ 0

Electrical Equipment:Seconds Timer
.h.uto-Transformer Starter
Resistance Mats.
Kilowatt Hour meter
P ewer Faotor meter
Synchroscope
KVi. meters
3 Oil filled Capacitors 30 - 60 mfd.
Stroboflash
Phase Rotation Indicator

2.3
2.3
1.2.3

2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
1.2.3
2.3

£30 - 0 - 0
120 - 0 - 0
100 - 0 - 0

70 - 0 - 0
180 - 0 - 0
50
150
200
90
30

-

0
0
0
0
0

_
-

0
0
0
0
0

£970 - 0 - 0

Electrical Instruments and Test Gour:-

3 @ 25.1\.. 3 @ 60Ji..
3 Wattmeters 100-440V I ph. with CTs.
2 200V DC Voltmeters
2 Multi-rango Ammeters 50 A. max.
I Frequency motor
1 E.S. Voltmetor reading to 100 KV.
1 Mechanical Osoilloscope Recorder
1 Permco.moter
1 Prec is ien D.C. Potontiomctcr
1 Kolvin Test Sot
1 Potential Dividor Box
I - Murray-Varloy Test Set.
6 - 10 l~mp Rhcostats
3 - 60 l~mp Rheostats (Stop Type)
1 - Small dynamic bo.1anc ing machine

1.2.3
2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
2.3
2.3
1.2
1.2
2
1.2.3
2
2.3
2.3
2

£150
360
80
100

-

0
0
0
0

_

0
0
0

100
150
60
200
100
100
100
75
180
200

-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

_
_
-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

~~~

30-0-~

£19["; - 0 - 0
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(b) Engineering Physios
Item

Year of Course

2 Redwood Viscorreters
1 Disappoaring Filament Pyrometer
1 Thermocouple Type pyrometer
Photometer with built in standard
Discharge Lamps
Sound level meter
Sonometers (3)
Brownian Motion Apparatus
X Ray diffraction unit Unicam Spectrometer
Pirani Vacuum Gauge
Dewar Flasks
Ge ige;: Counte r Hon it or
(X +{::J radiation sources with Scintillometer
AF Amplifier
AF Oscillator
Variable Voltage. Povrer Supply
Electrometer Voltmeter
Hi Ros istance Voltmeters. (4)
Microammeters (2)
Multi-range meters (2)
1st Class P.O. Boxes -(4)
Tangent Galvan omete rs "(4)
Cathetometers (2)
Diffraction Gratings (3)
Crookos Tubes. (4 Assorted)
Spot Gal vano:moters (3)
Schwarz Thormo~ilo
Photo Cells. (3)
Pos itivo ray Parabola Tube
Ioniza.tion Potential ll.pparatus

2

1.2
1.2
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2

2
1
1
1.2
2
1.2

1.2
1.2
1.2

1.2
2

1.2
2

1.2
1
1.2
2

2

Cost
50 - 0 _ 0
30 - 0 _ 0
20 - 0 - 0
30 - 0 - 0
15 - 0 - 0
60 - 0 - 0
15 - 0 - 0
35 - 0 _ 0
1000 - 0 - 0
40-0-0
10 - 0 - 0
85 - 0 - 0
12 - 0 - 0
25 - 0 - 0
25 - 0 - 0
50 - 0 - 0
200 • 0 - 0
25 - 0 _ 0
10 - 0 - 0
40-0-0
240 - 0 - 0
40-0.0
70 • 0 - 0

10
35
75
15
8

-

0 - 0
0
0
0
0

_
-

0
0
0
0

600 - 0 -

0

50 - 0 - 0
£2,,920 - 0 - 0

Total.-

10th July" 1956.

£8,,225 - 0 - 0
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The seoond meeting of the above Committee was held in the
Prinoipal's Offioe, Institute of Soienoe and Technology, Kevin
Street, on Monday 12th November, 1956 at 2.30 p.m.
Present weret- Mr. A. Harkin, Chairman (presiding, Dr. R. Cufie,
. Messrs. A. Litton, R. All Jaokson, M. Henderson, M. OtFlanagan,
M. J. Cranle1.• o. nd H~; de ,Laoy.
Apologies were reoeived from Mr. Gleeson, Chief Exeoutive
Offioer and L. Collins for their inability to be present. The
Minutes of the first meeting held on 29th Ootober, 1956 were taken
as read and were oonfirmed and signed as a oorreot reoord.
The draft of the memorandum of additional equipment required to
oover the speoified praotioal work for the Institution of Eleotrioal
Engineers' examinations in Eleotrioal Engineering whioh had been
prepared by the teaohing staff and previously oiroulated to members
of the Committee was oonsidered in detail. After disoussing the
various items of equipment listed the Committee adjourned to inspeot
the equipment available in the Eleotrioal Engineering Laboratory and
Maohine Room and in the Eleotronios Laboratory. On re-oonvening
and after further disoussion the Committee unanimously agreed to
reoommend the Vooational Eduoation Committee to purohase the
equipment as listed undel' l the three headings of:- Eleotrioal
Maohines, Eleotrioal Equipment, Eleotrioal Instruments and Test
Gear, as soon as possible.
Members of the Committee suggested that items of equipment suoh
aa ignitrons, an electrio welding maohine and eleotrioal standards
should be added to the list. It was agreed that these suggestions
should reoeive further oonsideration at the next meeting.
Laok of time prohibited the Committee from oonsidering the other
portion of the draft memorandum regarding additional equipment
in Engineering Physics. Consideration of this was deferred to the
ne xt mee ting of the Cornmittee 11
Referenoe was again made to the faot that although the
Institution of Eleotrioal Engineers did not reocgnise oourses in
Kevin Street as approved oourses, up to 1956 students had been
allowed to sit parts one and two of the Institutions' Examinations
on their merits and independent of tha Institute. An immediate
problem thus arose regarding the four students attending the whole
time day oourse who sat the part two examination in Ootober 19f6,
and intonded to sit the part three examination in Ootober 1957, and
also regarding the students of the whole time day, part time day
and evening oourses w ho intend to sit the part one and part two
examinations in Ootober 1957. Mr. de Laoy estimated that the number
of students oompleting oourses for part one and part two this
session as 25 and 3 respeotively, He estimated that of this number
14 and 2 respeotively would sit the examination if permitted. Since
it was stated that Dr. Cuffe and Mr. Litton would be likely to visit
London in the near future it was agreed that it would be helpful if
they had an informal disou~sion on this matter with Mr, Stanford
the Eduoation Offioer of the Institution.
In reporting on applioations reo'lved for the Final Certificate
of the City and Guilds of London Inatitute in Eleotrioal Engineering
Mr. Cranley apologised for mis-informing the Committee at its
previous meeting when he stated that the oourses were suspended
because of the necossity for eoonomy in publio expenditure. While/
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While this statement !as correct for the earlior years of the course
it does not apply to the finQl years of the course which were not .
included in the Prospectus of the Institute for the session 1956k57,
The decision thGt the final years of the course would not be
offered in 1956-57 waG taken during the previous session and was
based on an estimate of the number of enrolments in various years
of the course and an estimate of the probable number qualified to
complete the course. The assumption on which this decision was
based was justifiea by the fact that only six applications were
received in September 1956 for enrolrr.ent in the final years of the
course, and of these six only three were qualified. The Committee
decided under these circumstances no further action could be taken.
'~ith regard to the City Gnd Guilds course in Telecommunications
Engineering Mr. Cranley explained the present organisation of the
course and confirmed that it had been suspended because of the
necessity for economy in public expenditure. He g~ve the following
statistics regarding enrolments and successes during the preceding
two years:
I

jYEAR

-

I

\

1954 - 1955
•

Subject

Tele corJ. Prin. 1
E1em. Te le corn. Pract.

on End of year Entd. for 1st 2nd Fail
Pass Pass
Exa.m
total
Roll

Tot~l

6
6

6
6

7
8

3
5

3

1

0
0
-

1955 - 1956
Te le con. Prin. I
E1em. Te1ecom. Pract.

8
11

20
21
YEAR

8

5
3

0
2

3

7

1
1

0
0

0
0

1
1

8
7

4

2

2
2

2

11

19 04- 1955
Telecom. 11
Radio I

13
21

2
3

1955 - 1956
e1ecom. 11
Radio I

17
18

10
10

5

0
,

In September of 1956 eleven students including two repeats
applied for enrolment in the first year of the course and fourteen
students including two repeats applied for enrolment in the second
year of the course. In addition at leaat six applico..tions woro
received for more advanced coursea in Telecommunications
Engineering which are LOt presently available. After so~e
consideration it was decided that no action c~uld be taken at this
stage but that every effort should be rrnde to place these courses
on a firn footing in the future.
The nomorandur.1 prepared by the teaching staff regarding part
time day rG1ease courses for electrical apprentices was presented
to the Comnittee. Consideration of this memorandw1 was deferred to
tho next meeting of the Conmittee.

•
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Mr. Cranley suggested to the COnE1ittee that it might like to
consider the desirability of co-opting additional members of the
Committee who would be representative of Comr:mrcial,Industrial and
Manufacturing concerns. The Comnittee unanimously agreed that two
such people s~ould be 'co-opted and deferred their selection to the
next meeting.
The date of the next meeting was fixed for Tuosday 27th November
195~.

--~
CbD.irman

20th Novomber, 1956.
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SUGGESTIONS REGARDlNG UATTERS mUCH SHOUlD BE URGENTLY
CONSIDERED BY TH]:!; ELECTRICAL ENGlNEERING ADVISORY COMMITTEE

While the Electrical Engineering Advisory Committee is appointed
to advise the Vocational Education Committee on all and any matters
af'fecting Electrical Engineering courses in this Institute~ it appears
to me that because of the recent adoption of the Report on Technological
Education by the City of Dublin Vocational Education Committee and also
because of certain immediate and urgent problems concerning Electrical
Engineering courses in the Institute of Science and Technology, Kevin
Street~ the effectiveness, during the next few months, of the work of
the Advisory Committee will largely depend on making a selection of
topics for early consideration.
The specific recommendations of the Technological Education SubCommittee on Electrical Engineering as given in the printed Report aresParagraph 11, pag:e 8:- "It is obviously a matter of serious
concern that Electrical Engineering courses in Kevin Street are neither
adequately staf'fed nor equipped.
The Sub-C ommittee recommends that
the Vocational Educ~tion Committee will take all necessary steps to
remedy these deficiencies."
Para~raph 13, page 9:"Tho opm~on of the Irish Branch of the
Institution On the neod for a course for electrical technicians is
entirely in accord with that of the Sub-Committeo, which recommends that
courses of this type should be provided at Kevin Street as soon as tho
requis ite stuff and equipment can be made available.
The Sub-C ommittee,
howevor, believes that such a course~ if it is to meet Irish conditions,
should covor wider ground than that envisaged by the Institution in its
Interim Report.
The Sub-Committee recommends that:-

(a) a full-timo course of three yoars

t

duration should be provided;

(b) this courso should bo opon to students of about 16 yeurs of age
who have obtained the Intermediate Certificate of Secondary
Schools or the Manual Training Group Certificato and are
sufficiently proficient in mathematics;
(c) it should havo a substantially higher technical content than that
sei; out in the Ins titui;ion I s Interim Report; ii; should cover onehalf to two-thirds of the course for full technological qualification
and should contain a high proportion of practical work on olectrical
machines J
(d) annual and final examinntions should be conductod in accordance
with regulations approved by the Department of Education and tho
Institution of Electrical Engineers;

(0) a Certificnto~ National Tochnicians' Certificnto (Electrical),
should be awarded to the student who completes the courso
satisfactorily and passes the final examinatian~ tho Cor-cificato
to be issued by tho Department of Educntion o.nd endorsod by tho
Instii;ution and the Vocational Education Committeo;
(f) holdors of the National Technicians' Certificate should be exempt
from further examination in appropriate portions of the courso
for full technological qualification o.nd should be eligiblo to
proceed to such qualification under approved conditions rogurding
practicnl experienco, fur-ther study and cxamination.
Tho nucleus of this proposed courso is already available in Kevin
Streot.
The first yoar of the existing Senior Science courso (soo/
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see Paragraph 31 and Appendix 0) could, with minor changes, become the
first year of the proposed Electrical Technicians' course.
A one-year
course is also available in Kevin Street for the Part I examination of
the Institution of Electrical Engineers.
This could be spread over a
two-year period by the inc1us ion of a substantial amount of teohnico.l
and practical work, e.g., Electrical Machines, ~orkshop Practice, otc.,
and form the second and third yoars of the Technicians' Course."
Paragraph 14, page 10: - "Tho Sub-C ommittee recommends that tho
existing Electrical Engineoring courses, whole-time and part-tin:o,
should be built up to a fully acceptablo tochnological standard."

•

Appendix N. paragraph 6. pages 33-34 summarises difficulties
experienced because the Institution of Electrical Engineers is at present
not prepared to recognise Electrical Engineering Courses in the Institute
as approved courses.
"If the teaching staff of the school and its
equipment are deficient, theso are matters which should be rectifiod
without dolay, not nocossarily because of the requirements of a professional
body but bocause the student has a right to facilities that aro boyond
reproach.
The Sub-Committee notes that an Advisory Committee for
Electrical Enginoering has been appointed and feels confident that it will
be of great assistance to the Vocational Education ComrJittee in dealing
with this urgent probleT.1."
In the light of the above recommendations and having regard to existing
circtiroBtances in Kevin Street, it is suggested that the Advisory Committeo
should consider the following mo.tters in the order indicated:1.
That the 1T.hole-time Electrical Engineering course sheuld be brought
to a fully acceptable tochnological standard as soon as possible and that
recognition of this course should be sought from the Institution of
Electrical Enginoers.

(a) It appears that the bost chance of securing rocognition of
Electrical Enginoering courses in Kevin Streot would, in the first
instance bo by means of a full-time course and furthermore it
soems difficult to seo how a course can be approved if it does
not Gxist.
Thoro o.re no comparable examino.tions o.vailable in
Ireland for students of the course.
(b) Students, at pres c:nt enrolled in the course, intend to s it Parts
11 and III of the Institution ef Electrical Engineers Ex~ination
in October 1957.
If the continuity of this course is broken it
will certainly be many yoars before it can be revived and placed
on a sufficiently firm basis to vvarrant approval.
(c) 11hole-time courses are the bost means of providing sufficient day
teaching hours so as to justify the employment of ~hole-timo
toachers.
(d) A vmole-time courso is the best proving ground for gaining
experience both for administration and staff, e.g. organisation
of syllabuses etc.
2.
That the part-time Evening Electrical Engineering Course be brought up
to a fully accoptable technological standard as soon as possible and that
recognition for same should be sought from the Institution ef Electrica.l
Engineers.

(0.) The course is alroa.dy in existence up to and including first year
of po.rt 11.
It is believed tha.t consequont on recent rc-organisations
tho earlior yoars of the course up to Part I a.re reo.sonably satisfacto~
At the presont rate of progress a. group of students from this course
would vash to sit the Pa.rt II Examination in 1958 and the Part III
in 1960.

(b) An evening course such as this is the only opportunity available for
the types of studonts enrolled in it to gain tochnological
quo.lifications.
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3.
That the part-time day release course for electrical apprentices
be brought up to Part I standard and that recognition of this course
should be s ought from t he Institution of Electrical Engineers.
(a) This course is also in existence and it is hoped that some
students of the course will sit the Part I Examination in
1958.
Students who complete this co~rse would be excellont
potential students for any technicians' course which might be
providod or for the evening Part 11 and Part III Institution
of Electrical Engineers Course.
(b) Being a part-time day course it provides additional day teaching
hours to justify the employrr.ont of ~;.rhole-time teachers.
(c) Being a day release course it relieves the strain on acco~odatian
and eqUipment in evening courses.
4.
Courses for Technicians:- Such a courso night possibly be provided
in the first instance as a purely evening course with a vioiiT to extending
it into a part-time day release ceurse and/or a whole-time day or
"sandvdch" ceurse at a later stage.
Although there has been considerable
discussion about such courses and thoro is general agroemont that
technicians ceurses should be provided, thero does not seem te be as yet
any clear definition of the aim and objoctives of such a course ncr does
thero appear to be any suitable syllabus for such a course in oxistanco
at present.
Difficulties may be enceuntered as regards suitablo
employment for qualifiod tochnicians and this may involvo negotiations
with employers' Associations and/or Trade Unions.
A major mntter to be
decided would bo the educational standard required for enrolment in such
a course.
Furthermoro it is thought that under present circumstances
certain difficulties would arise as regards accommodation, equipment and
suitable teaching staff.

MARTllJ

J.

CRANLEY,

Principal.

20th November, 1956.

PEYS rcs EQUIP1JENT REQUIRED FOR
INSTr'IUTION OF ElECTRICAL ENGINEERS' COURSE

•
Item

-No.

Description

Price

Year
£.

s.

d.

30

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o

Heat
1
2

1

11

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

12
13
14
15
16
17

2
4
1
1
1
1

3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10

Total radiation type pyrometer
Disappearing filament type pyrometer
Thermo-couple type pyrometer
Thermo-couple bridge
Platinum-res istance thermometer and bridge
Meohanical Equivalent of Heat apparatus
Set Standard Thermometers
Schvlartz thermopile
Unicam Golay type Infra-red detector
Infra-red source and set filters
Set quartz prisms and lenses
Continuous-flow Calorimeters
Double-wall Calorimeters
Electrio fan for oooling experiments
Redwood viscometer
Brmvnian motion apparatus
Wideband amplifier for thermal noise
Measurement

4()

40

160
50
100
20
20
50
30
20
5

10
5

30
100
150

o
o
o
o
o

o

o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o o
o o
o o
o o
o

o

0

0

0

Total,

840

Light
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29
30

2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

Travelling microscopes
Cathetometer
Sot standard calibrated l~s
Photo-electric light metor
Set Polaroids with adjustablo holders
Pair Niool Prisms
Diffraotion Gratings - Rovrland
Wavelength speotrometer
Set Phcto-olectric Cells
Set of Spectrum lamps vnth Coil
Integrat ing sphore type photometor
Hart1 Disk and Accessorios
Sot High-solectivity filters

80

0

0

40

0

0

20
0
0
10 0
0
10 0 0
500
500
200 0
0
15
0 0
60
0
0
150
0
0
15
0
0

Total.

20

0

0

630

0

0

50

0

0""'"

40

0

0

SOlmd
31
32
33
34

35
36
37

38
39

1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2

1

SOlmd lovel metor
Goneral purpose audio-froquency amp1ifior
Audio-frequoncy osoillator
LOUdspeakers (1011)
LOUdspeakers (2t")
Timebase lmit for Phy':l8 Osoillosoope
Cathode-ray tubo for PhY\'18 Oscillosoope
Sonomete rs
Ultrasonic Generator with transducers

30 0
0
10
0
0
500
50
0
C
15
0
0
10
0
0
80
0 0

Total,

290

0

0

Soalamp Galvanomotor
Universal meter (Avo. Modol 8)
Hoavy-duty rheostats
Post-offioe Boxos
Triplo-range vo1trr.eters (1000 .Il../u)

25
20

0
0

0
0

30
200

0
0

0
0

30

0

0

305

0

0

Electricit~

40

41
42
43
44

1
1
6
4
3

ciF

-

,

Item

No.

2 -

Description

Year

Price
8.

d.

305

0

0

30
20
50
100
20
30
30
25
25
30

0
0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0
0

665

0

0

20

0

0

300

0

0

50
30
200

0
0
0

0
0
0

50
150
50
50

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

75
500

0
0

0
0

1,475

0

0

150

o
o
o
o

0

£.
Forward:
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

3
2
4
1
2
1
1
1
1
1

Triple-range milliammeters
Universal galvanometer shunts
Pye type pointer-mirror galvanometer
Variable voltage E.H.T. power supply
Tangent galvanometers
quadrant Electrometer
Demonstration moving-coil instrument
Demonstration moving-iron instrument
Demonstration d~amometer instrument
Scalamp MegohrnVvolt voltmeter

X

Total:

0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Atomic Phys ics
55
56

1
1

57
58
59
60

1
1
1

61
62
63
64

1

65

1

Set Crookes tubes
Counting and scaling unit with
of detectors
Selection of Quickfit Pyrex tubing
and fittings
ITilson cloud chambor
Vibrating-read olectrometer
Ferranti X-ray tube type B2l0D with
interchangable targets
Control equipment for above tube
Laad for protective screens
~.1 ~ et'
radiation sources
Positive Ra.y Parabola (Mass
spectromoter) Tube
X-ray Goniometer

t

-.

To
Vacuum Equipment
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

1
1
1
2
1
1
2
2

1
1

Mounted Pumping set, with oil
diffus ion and backing pump and
pumping plate
Oil diffus ion pump
Backing Pump
Charcoal traps
McLe od gauge
Pirani-Philips gauge with selection of heads
Dewar flasks
Adjustablo leak valves
Tosla taster
Sot vacuUlll lino oomponents - pipes,
couplings, taps, groase wax etc.
Total:

£.
Ho at
Light
Sound
Eloctric ity
Atomic Phys i08
Vacuum Equipmmt

Tota.la27th November 1956.

s.

d.

630
290
665
1,475
550

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

£4,450

0

0

840

60

~
"

~

60

o
o

0
0
0
0

la

o

20
20

o

o

0
0
0
0

50

o

0

550

0

0

100
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The third meeting of the above committee irc3.8 held in the
Principal's Office, Institute of Science and Technology, Kevin Street,
on Tuesday, 27th November 1956 at 2.30 p.m.
Present:-

Mr. A. Harkin, Chairman (presiding); Mr. M. M. Gleeson,
Chief Executive Officer; Dr~ R. Cuffe; Messrs. A. Litton,
R. A. Jackson, M. Hende~son, L. Collins, Dr. O'Callaghan,
deputis ing for lVlr. M. O'Flanagan, Mr. M. J. Cranley and
H. de Lacy.

The minutes of the seoond meeting held on the 12th November 1956
were taken as read and confirmed and signed as a correct record.
J~rising out of the minutes it vvas decided to recommend that the
Vocational Education COIllT:littee invite Mr. Greer, Director and General
Manager, ~berdare Electric and Mr. McConnell, Partner of Roche and
McC cnne 11, Electrical Engine ors and Ccntractors, to act as adllitional £)
members of the committee ro that industrial'~manufacturing firms
(!l
would be adequately represented.
In the lvent of either Mr. Greor or
Mr. McConnell not being able to act, it was decided to recanunend that
such a vacancy be filled by inviting Mr. McKeevor, Assistant Manager,
General Electric Company (DUblin Branch) •

Consideration vvas then given to a revised list of additional
equipment required for the teaching of engineering physics.
The first
four sections under the hoadings of Heat, Light, Sound, and Eleotricity
vrore discussed in detail and it WM unanimously agreed to recommend the
Vocational Education Committee to purohase those items under the
aforerr.ontioned heo.dings as soon as possible.<£> Consideration of the
ti'TO remaining sections under the headings of Atomic Phys ics and Va.cuum
Equipment was deferred to the next l1'.oeting.
,
The suggestions made at the previous meeting that ignitrons I
Eloctric iTolding Machines and Electrical standards should be added to the
list of Electrical Engineering Equipment already approved and f~ther
suggestions that a D.C. battery and a matched D.C. Motor Generator Set
should als 0 be added were discussed.
It was agreed to reoommond that
the Vocational Education Committee should purchase the fol1~ring additional
itOl1'B 1(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

D.C. Battery
Electrical Weldor
Electrical Standards
Matched D.C. Motor Generator Sot

£270
£50
£100
£125

The memorandum describing the Part-time Day Release course for
apprentices which had been submitted at t he previous meeting was disoussed.
It ~ decided that its contonts be noted.
1... Memorandum prepared by Mr. Cra.nley at the request of the Cha.irman,
l1'Aking certain suggestions regarding matters whioh should bo urgently
considered by the advisory Committee was discussed.
Further oonsideration
was deferred to t he next meeting of tho committee whioh was fixed for
Tuesday, 11th Decombor at 2.30 p.m.

5th Deoember l 1956.
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Our Ref.

7675/30

EImTRlCAL EtlGnlEERING ADVISORY COMMITTEE
FOURTH MEET nlG

5th DECEMBER

1956

AGENDA

1.

Minutes of' previous JIl8eting.

2.

)latter.

3.

Further ocmsideraticm. or addi'b1C1lal equipment required
(Report trom Dr. Cutfe
cm vult to La1don).

4.

Further disoussion of memorandum regarding _tters for urgent
cons !deration by Advisory CClInmittee.

5.

1I1D1

(a)

Exe.mmation Results EInstitutian of Eleotrioal
Engineers Ootober 1956 ExeminatiCl1)

(b)

Entry of studen't8 for future Institutian of
Eleotrioal Engineers' Examinat1CD8
Report by
Dr. Cuffe and Mr Litton cm visit to I41dcm.

(0)

Programme for work of Committee :in near Mure

other bus mess.

MJC/UOD

f'rCllll the )imute •

,,

CITY

OF

DUBLJN

JNSTITUTE

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
OF

SCIENCE

KEVJN
TEACHJNG

HOURS

AND
(a)
(b)
(c)

(a)

AND

COMMITTEE

TECHNOLOGY

STREET

8AIAR illS

OF

TEACHERS

EMPLOYED

BY

University of London
London County Council (Technical Colleges)
City of Dublin Vocational Education
Conunittee.

London University:Contact hoct'S;Week
Grade

Lecturer (B)
Lecturer
Senior Lecturer

Old
Scheme

Present
Scheme

Salary Scale

22
20
18

18
14
10

£650 - £1100 p.a. (with Honours degree)
£1250 - £1400 p.a.
£1400 - £1600 p.a.

(Under n~N scheme 5 hours researc4!week is required)
(b)

London County Council:Grade

Contad hoursh-ek

Grade A
Grade B

22 - 24
20 - 22

Lecturer
Senior Lecturer
Head of Department

18 - 20
16 - 18
6 - 14

Salary Scale
£475 x £25 to £900 ) Plus Training and/or
£650 x £25 to £1025) Graduates' A1lowanoos
an~or Good Honours
Degree Allowance.
£1200 x £30 to £1350
£1350 x £50 to £1550
Grade I £1250 x £30 to £1400
Grade V £1900 x £50 to £2050

Plus London Allov/8.nce £36.4.8.
(c)

City of Dublin Vocational Education Committee:Grade

Contact h01..ln3,1woek

Salary Scale
Marr ied Man

Single Man

Grade HI
24 - 26
£454-£881 (19 yrs.)
£392-£701- (18 ~
.o.:lghor Tochnological
24 - 26
£791-£1100 (13 yrs~
£735-£892 (7 yrs.)
(may be permitted to enter on scale with 1-5 increments above mini.llIum)
Grade II (partly
administrative)
18
£735-£1050 (12 yrsJ
£656-£870 (10 yrs.)
rade I ( Head of Department)
14
£847-£1162 (12 yrs.)
£769-£982 (10 yrs. )
Assistant PrL~cipal
8
£960-£1273 (11 yrs~
£881-£1095 (9 yrs.)
Plus Rent Allovrance (Married Man) £42 per annum
Plus £27 Childron's Allowance oach for 3rd, 4th and 5th Child

,

ryee.Y

..

.'

CITY

OF

DUBLIN

JNST ITUTE

VOChTIONAL EDUChTION
OF

SCIENCE
KEVIN

AND

-------

COMMITTTEE

TECHNOLOGY

STREET

MINIMUM ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO COVER SPECIFIED
PRACTICAL HORK FOR INSTITUTION OF EIECTRICAL ENGJNEERS GRADUATESHIP
EXbOMINAT ION IN (1) ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND (2) ENGJNEERJNG PEW res
(1) Electrical Engineering

-

Item

(a)

No.

Price

Description

£.

1

1

2
3
4
5

1
1
1
1

6
7
8
9

1

5
1
1
1
1

Wide frequency range alternator with D.C.
Hotor ( 3KVA 30 - 60 cls)
3 Phaso Comrnuto.tor l~otol'. Sohro.go Typo 5 H,P.
D.C. Series motor with mechanic~~ Load 3 H.P.
Tapped 3 phase Transformer .. 10 KVA. maxI
ITound Rotor induction motor with resistor
Starter coupled to 5 KVA Generator.
Single phas e 3 H.P. Repu1s ion ]~otor.
~ssorted Fractional H.P. motors
Amp1idyne generator sot. -2ICVA
Induction Regulator
Electrical ~older
Matched D.C. Motor Generator Sot
Total:

300
300
200
250

o

o

o
o

o
o
o
o

310
120
50
200
20
50
125

o

o
o

o

1,925

o

o

30

o
o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o

o

o
o
o

o

Electrical Equipment
12
13
14
15
16

(c)

,d.

Electrical Machines

10
11

(b)

.S.

1

1
1

1

17
18

1

19
20
21

3
1
1

Seconds Timer
Auto..Transformer Startor
Resistance Mats.
Ki1ov~tt Hour meter
P ewer Factor meter
Synchroscopo
KVA moters
Oil filled Capacitors 30 - 60 mfd.
Stroboflash
Phase Rotation Indicator

180
50
150
200
90
30

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

Total:

1,010

o

o

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

120
100
70

o

o
o

o
o

o

Eloctrical Instruments and Test Gear
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

35
36

6
3

2
2

1
1

1
1

1
1
1
6
3
1

Eloctrica1 Standards
3 @ 25A. 3 @ 60A.
Wattmeters 100-440V 1 ph. with CTs.
200V DC Voltmeters
Multi-range il.TInneters 50 1~. maxI
Frequoncy meter
E.S. Voltmeter roading to 100KV
Mechanical Oscilloscope Recorder
PormoD.motor
Precision D.C. Potentiomotor
Potontial Divider Box
Murray-Var1oy Test Sot
10 ~mp Rheostats
60 Amp Rhoostats (Step Type)
8m11 dynamic balancing machine

i~mmeters.

Teta1.

100

150
360
80
100
30
100

150
60
200
100
100

75
180
200

o
o

o
o
o
o

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o

o

o

o

o

•
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(2) Engineerinl; Phys ics
Item
(a)

-

No.

Prico

Description

£.

38

39
40

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

50
51
52

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
4
1
1
1

Total radiation type pyromoter
disappearing filament type pyrometer
Thermo-c ouple type pyromotor
Thormo-couple bridge
Platin'LlIr.-resistanco thermometer and bridge
Mechanical Equivalent of Heat apparatus
Set Standard Thermometers
Schwartz thermopile
Unicam Golay type Infra-red detector
Infra-red sourco and sot filters
Sot quartz prisms and lonsos
Continuous -flolil Calorimeters
Doublo-"fall Calorimeters
Electric fan for cooling oxperiments
Redwood viscometer
ITideband Q.."1lplifier for therm:::..l noise
IIoasuromont.
Total:

58
59
60
61
62
63

2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

Travolling microscopes
Cathetometor
Sot standard calibrated lamps
Photo-electric light moter
Set Polaroids with adjustablo ho1dors
Pair Nicol Prisrrs
Diffraction Gratings - Row1and
Sot Photo-electric Cells
Set of Spectrum lamps with Coil
Hart1 Disk and Accessories
Set High-selectivity filters

150
50
100
20
20
50
30

20
5

o

o

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o

o

o
o
o
o

5
30

o
o
o

150

o

o

740

o

o

80

o
o
o
o
o
o

10

40

20
10
10
5
5

15

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

o

o
o
o

o

15
20

o
o

o
o
o

280

o

o

o

o

10

o
o

o
o

5

o

o
o

60

Total:
Sound
64
65
66
67
68

69
70
71
72

1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
1

SO'lmd level moter
General purpose aUdio-frequency amplifior
k°:lio-frequency oscillator
Loudspeakers (1011)
Loudspeakers (2ft")
Ti~~base unit for Phyvro Oscilloscope
Cathode-ray tube for Phyvro Oscilloscope
S onometers
Ultrasonic Genorator with transducers

50
40
30

Total:
(d)

20
40
40

Li~ht

53
54
55
56
57

(c)

d.

Heat
37

(b)

s.

o

50
15
10
80

o
o
o
o

o
o
o

290

o

o

25
20

o
o

o
o
o

o

o
o
o
o

o

Electricity
73
74
75

76
77
78
79
80
81
82

1
1
6
4
3
3
2
4
1
2

Scalamp GalvOJlomotor
Universal meter (Avo. Node1 8)
Hoavy-duty rhoostats
Post-office Boxes
Triple-range voltmeters (lOOOJ\../u)
Triple-rango milliammeters
Universal galvanometer Gh'lmts
Pyo type pointor-mirror galvanometer
Variable voltage E.H.T. p~,ror supply
Tangent galvanometers

30

200
30
30

20
50

o
o
o

o

o

20

o

o
o

525

o

o

100

ciF

o
o

•
- 3 ..
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-

Item

83
84
85
86
87

-

1
1
1
1
1

£.

FOr'V.rard:
Quadrant Electrometer
Demonstration moving-coil instrument
Demonstration moving-iron instrument
Demonstration dynamometer in£trurnent
Scalamp Mego~volt voltmeter
Total:

. Gr.a.nd Toto,l:

525

s.
0

d.

0

30
30
25
25
30

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

665

0

0

£6,905

o

o

All the above items of equipment have been approved by the
Electrical Engineering Advisory Conunittee which recommends
their purchase by the City of Dublin Vocational Education Conunittee.

6th December 1956.

-

Price

Des or
iptian
I

No.

0

0
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FURTHER CONS IDERAT ION OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS OF EIECTRICAL
b'NC'-lNBERING AND PHYSICS EQUIPMENT HAS B:I!;EN DEFERRED PENDJNG
TW~ VISIT OF A SUB-COMMITTEE OF THE EIECTRICAL ENGINE;:;RING
ADVISORY COMI'1ITTEE TO ENGIAND
Item

No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27
28

1
1
1

Description

£.

D.C •. Battery
Rotary Converter 5 KW.
VTard Le onard Set
Kelvin Test Set
Brawnian motion apparatus
Wavelength spoctrometor
Integrating sphoro type photometer
Set Crookos tubes
Co<mting and scaling <mit -,vith range
of detectors
Selection of Quickfit Pyrex tubing
and fittings
Hils on cloud chambor
Vibrating-rood electrometer
Ferranti X-ray tubo type B210D with
interchangable targets
Control oquipmont for above tube
Lead for protective screens
0(
(f' rc.diation sources
Positive Ray Parabola (Mass
spectrometer) Tube
X-ray Goniometor
Mo<mted Pumping set, with oil
diffusion and backing pump and
p~ing plate
Oil diffusion pump
Backing Pump
Charcoal traps
IvlcLcod gauge
Pirani-Philips ga.uge with selection of heads
Dewar flasks
Adjustable leak valvos
Tesla tester
Set vacuum line components - pipes,
couplings, taps, grease Trox etc.

fJ.,.

1
1
1

1
1
2

1
1
2
2

1
1

Total:

6th Decombor 1956.

Price
s.

d.

o
o
o
o
o

270
300
300
100
100
200
150
20

0
0

o
o

300

0

o

50
30
200

0
0
0

o

50
150
50
50

0
0
0
0

75
500

0
0

o

150

0

o

60
50
30
60
100
10
20
20

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

50

0

o

£3,445

o

o

0
0
0
0
0
0

o

o

o

o

o
o

o

o

o

o
o
o
o

o
o

o
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The fourth meeting of the above committee was held in the Principal' [;
Office, Institute ef Science and Technology, Kevin Street, on Wednesday,
5th Doce~bo~s 1956 at 2 0 30 p~mo
.
Present:

Mr. A. Harkin, Chairman (presiding); M. M. Gleeson, Chief
Executive Officer; Dr. R. Cuffe; Nessrs. A. Litton, R. A.
Jackson, L. Collins, M. OIF1anaga.n, Mr. M. J. Cranley and
H. de Lacy.

An apology for inability to be present was received from Mr. Henderscn.
The mL"tlutes of the third me eting were read and confirrr.ed and signed
by the chairman subject to the follo'iTing areendments (1)
the end of the
first sentence in paragraph four at line four to read:- "To act as
additional merrbers of the committee so that industrial, Electrical
Contracting and manufacturing firIT'.B would be adequately represented" and
(2) The addition of the clause "this decision being subject to confirmai.~cn
at an Advisory Committee meeting subseque:.t to the proposed visit of Dr.
Cuffe and Hr. Litton to London" to the ond of the second sentence of
paragraph 5.
Tho d ecis icni of earlier moetings recommending the purchase of certain
ltems of Electrical Engineering and Phys ics equipment were roviewod in the
light of the visit of Dr. Cuffe and Mr. Litton to London in the provious
week. Thoy reportod that they had visited Mr. Stanford, Education Officer
of the Institution of Electrical Engineers and had givon him a copy of tho
list of equipment which it was proposod to purchase.
He suggested that
they visit the Electrical Engineering Departrr£nts at Battersca Polytechnic
and the Technical Institute at LciTisham.
During their vis its and
discussions ,nth the staffs of each Institute the suitability of certain
items of equipment on the list was queriei.
It vvas agreed that it would
be necessary for a Sub-C ommittee CIf the Advisory Corunittoo to vis it London
in the near futuro to obtain further information regarding those itol1".5.
It was unanimously decided that this SUb-COmDlitteo should consist of
M. H. Gleeson, Chief Executive Officer, H. do Lacy, Ass istant Prf1cipal and
i f at all possible they should be accompanied by a represont~ of the
Irish Branch ef the Institution of Eloctrical Engineers and Mr. OtFlanagan,
Senior Inspector, DepartJ"'.unt of Education.
The Committee confirmed its
approval of the purchase of the equipment listed on pagos 1, 2 and 3 of the
accompanying schedule.
Consideration of the equipment listed on Page 4
of the schedule to be deferred until the Sub-Committoo l1"~ntionod above
reports on its visit to England.
~ho Committee were of tho opinion that (a) certain items of equiprnont
should be sought gratis from Irish manufacturers and (b) tha.t by placing
an order for tho machines with a singlo company i-b i70uld allOVl the possibility
of securing fDvourable purchase terms.

The results of tho Institution of Electrical Engineers f OctOber E~inatians
for Kevin Street students were discussed.
It was roported that tho 3 TInole-time
day students who entered for the Part I Examination had po.ssed and that of
oiC~i:; evening students vlho entorod for the some oxamination, five pa.ssed and
ono "'TUS referred in Hechonics.
Of the four whole-time da.y students uho sat
tho Part II Examination, twe ".{ore referred in a single subject (Ha.thorr.D.tics
and "Electrical Enginoering respective ly) and tho othor two failod.
~7hilc
tho rosults of tho Part IT Examination ,vere disappointing the results fer
Part I vrore considered to bo sa.tisfa.ctory.
Dr. Cuffo said that he
understood that Nr. Stnnford, Education Officer of the Institution of Electrical
Engineers would vrrite in tho near future regarding entries by Kevin Streoi:;/

- 2 Street students for the Institution of Electrical Engineers' Exo.minations
in 1957.
Dr. Cuffe was of the opinion that it lilould nmy be appropriate
for the Vocational Education Committee to seek recognition of the courses
for Part I of the Institution of Electrical Engineers' Examination.
The
Committee decided to defer a decision on this sug~estion until Mr. Stanford's
letter nas received.
Dr. Cuffe inforrr.ed the meeting that Mr. Stanford
,ould be visiting Belfast on the 16th April 1957 and that hG would be
prepared to come to Dublin on the follmying day.
It lilD.S decided to ~ in\l\ti
him to attend a meeting of the Committeo to be held on that date.
The Committoe unanimously passed a vote of thanks to Dr. Curfe and ]\11'.
Litton for tho oxcellent work they had done on their visit to London and
the value of the information '\iv-hich they had obtained for the Committee.
Dr. Cuffe stated that "'-lhile in London ho had obtained information
regarding to aching hours and salaries of various grades of teachers
employed by the London County Council and London Universi-ty.
It 1:'laS agreed
that this information should be circulated to the members of the Committee
togethor with similar information regarding teaching staff in Kevin Street.
f-lombers of the Committee made suggestions regarding tho pos sibility of
building equipment in Kevin Street, the provis ion of adoquate Library
facilities and the possible oxtension of La~~ratory space.
It was decided
that these matters should be placed on the A~enda of future meetings.
:Mr.
Litton suggested that it might be poss ible to socure s orne equipment gratis
from tho British Broadcasting Corporation ~d it ~as ~grcod that Mr. Cr~loy
should sook furthor information from the British Broadcasting Corporation.
It was decided that the next meeting of the Committee ,lOuld be held
on Jodnosday 19th Decorrber 1956 at 2.30 p .m.

Chairman

10th Deccrrher 1956.
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A Il'.e et ing of the ab ove Cornmitte e was he Id in the Ins t i tute on
Wednesday, 19th December 1956 at 2.30 p.m.
Present:-

Hr. A. Harkin, Chn.irI:Cn (presiding); Dr. R. Cuffe;
Messrs. A. Litten, R. Jackson, M. Henderson, M. O'Flanagan,
M. J. Cranley and H. de Lacy.

Apologies for inability to be present were received from
rtJ:. N. Gleeson, Chief Executive Officer and Hr. L. Collins.
The minutes of the previous meeting held on 5th December were read
and signed as a correct record subject to the follmving amendIl'Bnt, that
clause (b), paragraph 6, should read as fellows:- "that by placing an
order for a limited number of machines vvith a single company it 'would
allow the 'pessibility of securing favourable purchase terms."
A lotter from the Chief Executivo Officer dated 15th December 1956
.vas read.
The lettor stated that the Vocational Education Committee
at its meeting on 13th December 1956 noted the minutes of the Second,
Third and Fourth Heetings of the Electrical Engineering Advisory Committee
and that the following recommondatiens arising out of the minutes of tho
Fourth 'leoting were approved:-

( a)

(b)

( c)

That Hr. Greer, H.LE.E., Direotor and General r1anager,
.i.berdare Electrio Co. Ltd. and r.1r. HcCennell, Partner
in Rocho and lIcConnell Ltd., Eleotrical Engineers and
Contractors, be ce-opted as additional members of the
i .. dvisory Comnittec.
That the Electrical Engineering and Phys ics equipn:ont
listed on pages 1, 2 and 3 of the schedule attached
to the minutes of the fourth meeting of the Advisory
Committoe be purchased.
That a sub-committee of the Advisory Committee consisting of ~fussrs. M. M. Gleeson, Chief Executive Officer,
H. de Lacy, Assistant Principal, and if possible, a
ropresentativo of the Irish Branoh of the Institution
of Electrical Engineers and Mr. OfFlanagan, Senior
Inspector, Department of Education, should visit
Technical Colloges in England as soon as pos sible to
secure further information and advice regarding the
purchase of the equipment listod on pago four of the
above-mentioned schedule.

Bembers ef the Committee undertook to approach certain manufacturing
firms and representatives of engineering companios with a view to obtaining
gratis suitable items of eqUipment for use in the Institute.
then given to Salary scales and teaching hours of
teachers and the contonts of a document giving information
cn-theso matters for t"eachers employed by University of London, London
County Council and City of Dublin Vocational Education Committee, \'las
discussod.
In view of tho fact that at least one hours proparation and
corroction is roquirod for each hours lecture at this level it was
deoided to recommend to the Vocational Education Committee that teachers
of Toohnological subjocts should not be roquirod to teach more than 18
hours por vfeek, provided they \lere not expected to engage in administrativo
duties.
VJhere administrative duties are carried out by suoh a teaoher
thon the contact hours shall be reduced by one half of the nurrber of hours
devoted te suoh duties.
~

~onsideration was

T~chnolo·ical

)

,
,,

- 2 -

It ~B tho opinion that the present salary scale for Toohnologioal
toachers was inadequate to attract persons with suitable qualifications
experienco to toachin~. A final decision on what might be a
.
suitable salary scale was deforred to the next meoting of the Advisory
Committoe. K
\l ......

and

It was decided that the next moeting of the committee would not
bo hold until aftor tho sub-committeo had visited London oarly in
January.

-----:~~~Chairman

lOth January 1957.

t Cf

IZ(sl.

Visit of Dr. Cuffe, Mr. Martin Gleeson,
and Mr. O'Flanagan

~~r.

Hugh de Lacy

10th - 15th January, 1957 - London
PROGRAMME

Thursday 10th

10.30 a.m.
To see:

South East London Technical Collage,
Lewisham ~·!ay, London, S.E .4.
Hr. H.A. -'{arren, M.Sc.(Eng.), A.M.I"C.E."
M.I.Struct.E., - Principal
Mr. C.If. Robson, B.Sc.(Eng.), M.I.E.E."
A.M.I.Mech.E., - Head of Dept.
Lunchoon at the College.

4.30 P

.m.

The Institution of Electrical Engineers

To sce:

Education Officor.

5.30 P .m.

Tho Institution of Electrical Enginoors.
Ordinary Moeting
Council Dinner

Friday, 11th

10.30 a.m.
To sec:

Battersea Polytechnic, Battersoa Park Road,
Lond on, S. iT. 11.
Dr. G.L. d'Ombrain, A.C.C.I., D.I.C.,
IvI. LE.E., - Head of Dept.
Luncheon at the Polytochnic

p.m.

Monday, 14th

10.30 a.m.

To soe:

Discussions with Electrical Enginoering
staff - continued.

Northampton Polytechnic, St. John Street,
London, E.C .1.
Dr. J.S. Tait, B.Sc.(Eng.), M.I.E.E., Principal
Dr. P.F. Sopor, B.Sc.(Eng.), M.I.E.E., _
Head of Dept.
Lunchoon at tho Polytechnic

Tuesday, 15th

10.30 a.m.
To see:

Acton Technical College, High Stroet,
Acton, :1.3.
Dr. J. Topping, H.Sc., D.I.C., F.lnst.P.,
Principal
llTr. -.-r.F. Giddings, B.Sc.(Eng.), D.I.C.,
H. I.E.E., - Head of Dept.
Lunchoon at tho Collego
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DUBLIN

INSTITUTE

VOCATIONAL
OF

SCIENCE
KEVIN

ELECTRICAL

EDUCATION, COT\I[MITTEE
AND

TECHNOLOGY

STREET

ENGINEERING ADVISORY

Cm,lHITTEE

Report of a Sub-Committee of the above on a visit to
London Technical Colle~es durin~ January 1957.

The members of the Sub-Committee 1rere: Mr. • M. Gleeson, Chief
Exeoutive Officer, Dr. Cuffe, representing the Irish Branch of the
Institution of Electrical Engineers, Mr. M. O'Flanagan of the Department
of Education and Mr. H. de Lacy, Kevin Street.
The Sub-Committee visited the Le1nsham, Battersea, Northhumptcn and
Acton technical colleges on the dates sho~n on the attached schedule.
In
discussion with the various Heads of the Electrical Engineering Departments
the list of equipment mentioned in the minutes of the Fourth Meeting of
the Electrical Engineering Advisory Committee were considered in some
detail, particular attention being given to the items on page four of that
list.
As a result of those discussions it was unanimously agreed that 1vith
the exception of Nos. 2 and 12 on paGe four all items were neoessary.
With regard to item 2 opinion was dividedc
In one colloge it was
suggested that two such items should be purchased, in one other college
it was thought to be um:ecossary.
In each case, however, it was admitted
that this type of machine '.le.S extremoly useful for teaching purposes and
should be acquired if possible.
~ith regard to item 12 page four, it was
considered that ~ simplior piece of apparatus vrould bo adequate for the
time being but that eventually this item should be purchasod.
ITith regard to item 7 page four, sufficient information was aoquired
by the Sub-Committoe to enable a Simplified version to be manufactured in
tho school.
Suggested additions or alterations to tho list of equipment wero mado
by various people during those discussions and ~Ihero they had not already
been anticipated, aro prosented below.
Instead of item 30 on page one of Equipmont list to obtain a fluxmcter
and instoad of item 36 page one to substituto a small tensile test maohine.
On pago ~,o of tho list to a~d under section (b) Light, the follm,ing
items: A Ltunor Brodhun Photometer and a Holophano Lumetor.
Nuch othor additional information concorning types of oquipment, names
of manufacturers etc. vms acquired by the Sub-Committee nnd has been
presented to the teachors concernod.
Finally the Sub-Committoe ,ould liko to record its appreciation of the
help and "7(1J'.1'1blo oilvico il";':J~7dei. to i"~ 1.:- ~:"1o mr:c'.1s Principals; Hoads of tho
-electrical Engineering Departments ond their staff members lVho gave
unstintingly of their time nnd experience and also of the work of Mr.
Stamford, tho Education Officer, which onsurod tho sucooss of the SubCornmitteo f s vis it.

CITY

OF

DUBLlli

mSTITUTE

VOCATIONAL
OF

SCIENCE
KEVIN

ELECTRICAL
SIXTH

•

Presentl

AND

COMMITTEE

TEC!1NOLOGY

STREET

ENGmEERING
MEETING

EDUCATION

14th

ADVISORY
FEBRUARY

COMMITTEE
1957

Mr. A. Harkin, Chairman (presiding); Mr. M. M. Gleeson ..
Chief Executive Officer} Dr. R. Cuffe; Messrs. A. Litton,
M. Henderson, M. O'Flanagan, M. J. Cranley and H. de Lacy.

Apologies for inability to be present were received from Mr.
L. Collins and Mr. R. Jacks on.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read, confirmed and signed,
subject to the insertion of the word "contact" after "18" in line eight
of the last paragraph of page one of the minutes.
A letter received from Mr. P. H. Greer, M.I.E.E. accepting cc-option
on to the Advisory Committee, was read and noted.
Aris ing out of the re cent vis it to London by a S ub-C ommittee of the
Advisory Committee, Mr. de Lacy presented a report, copy attached herewith,
concerning the vis its made by the Sub-Committee and the information gained
regarding items on the list of equipment discussed and approved at the
Fourth Eeeting of the Advisory Committee.
After discussion of this report,
the Advisory Committee unanimously decided to adopt its recommendations and
to recommend the Vocational Education CC'rnmittee to purchase the equipment
des cribed in the list submitted at the Fourth Meeting, suitably amended in
accordance with Mr. de Lacy's report, in so far as the available money,
£10,000, will permit.
Mr. Gleeson said that ar1s~g from the London visit he would like the
Advisory Committee to consider whether it would be dosirable to re-organise
the ~1hole-time Electrical Engineering Course on a "Sandwich" basis.
1>.fter
a lengthy discussion the Committee agreed in principle that it would be
desirable to do so provided certain practical diffioulties could be overcome,
as, for example, whether sufficient co-operation would bo forthcoming from
industry.
It ",ras agreed that it would be helpful in arriving at a final
decis ion to have information available regarding the extent of co-operation
likely to be forthcoming from Irish industry and it was agreed that the
Chairman and Secretary should propare a draft letter and questionnaire for
circulation.
The matter of Salary Scales for Technolngical Toachers v,ras discussed
briefly and referred to a Sub-Committee consisting of Messis. Litton,
Jacks en and Cranloy, to roport back at t he next meeting.
The next meeting of the Committeo was fixed for Thursday, 28th
February, 1957 at 2.30 p.m.

Chairman

26th Fobruarx, 1957.

m<11Rcin m. 6 SLd1s;n, m.e., b.C~c.

MARTIN M. GLEESON, M.A., B Comm.

p"iom OIF,se4i: ~e1'6mlui:4,".

CIai., Ex..,,.,i,,., OIfi_r.

INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Address: Kevin Street, Dublin.

MARTIN J. CRANLEY. M.Se.• M.I.e.I.. F.R.l.e.
Principal.
Telephone : 51801

Our Ref:

26th February, 1957.
7965/30
ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING ADVISORY

SEVENTH MEETING

COMMITTEE

28th FEBRUARY

1957

A Heeting of the abovo Corranittoe uill be hold on Thursday,
28th February, in the Principal's Offico, Instituto of Soionco and
Tochnology, Kevin Stroet, at 2.30 p.m.
:MART IN

J.

CRANLEY,

Principal
AGENDA
1.

Minutos of provious meoting.

2.

RfJport from

3.

Furthor cons idcration of suggested Sand'\Jdch Courso.

4.

Other bus inoss •

Su~Connnittoe

re salaries of Teachors.

To oach mombor of tho hdvisory Conwitteo.

CITY

OF

DUBLlli

INSTITUTE

VOCh.TIONAL
OF

SCIENCE
KEVIN

......
ElECTRICAL
MllffiTES

Presents

OF

EDUCJ..TION

AND

TECHNOLOGY

STREET

ENGlliE:SRmG lJ)VISORY

SEVENTH MEET ING

COMMITTEE

HELD

ON

COMMITTEE

FEBRUARY

28th

1957

Mr. i-... Harkin" Chairman (presiding); Dr. R. Cui'fe; Messrs.
~. Litton, R. Jaokson, M. OtF1anagan~ McConnell, M. J. Cranley,
and H. de Lacy.

Apologies were received from Mr. N. M. Gleeson, Chief Executive
Officer" and Messrs. Henderson and Collins for their inability to be
present.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read" oC'nfirmed and
signed.
The Chairman referred to the decision of the previous meeting
that he and the Secretary should prepare a draft letter and questionnaire
for circulation to firms with a view to ascertaining whether sufficient
facilities for employment in industry as an integral part of a sandwich
course in Electrical Enginoering could be obtained and he presented a.
draft of sa.me for consideration.
J·~fter some discussion it Vias agreed that
the draft be further revised in the light of tho vo.rious comments made by
members of the Connnittee, and further discussed at t he next meeting.

x The report of the Sub-Committee appointed to cons ider salary scales
for Technological Teachers was discussed.
The' dvis ory Ccnmnittee
unanimously decided to recommend tho Vocational Education Cormnittee to
implement the recommendations of paragraph 43 of the Report on Technological
Eduoation (Jtm6 1956) nomo1y that the salary of Teohnological Teachers
shpuld be £850 x 35 to £1350 p.a. for single men with appropriate higher
J
scales-for married men plus rent and childrens a1lmvance as now applioable.
It was further recommended that Technological Teachers of E1ec~ical ~
Enginoering should have a degree in Electrical Engineering or its eqUivalent
together with a minimum of throe years approved practical experience.
The
Advisory Connnittee furthor recommended that persons entering on the above
salary scale with approvod exporience in excess of the minimum of three
years specified should be grantod an increment an this scale for each suoh
additional yoar up to a maximum of five.
The Committee further recommended
that where the volume of Technological Teaching was sufficient to justif'y tho
appointment of onc of those teachers in a supervisory capacity the salnr,y
applicable for such a supervisory technological teacher should bo £1350 x 50
to £1550 p.a. for single men with appropriate Higher scale for married men
plus rent and chi1drens a1lowanco as new applicable.~
1\

Tho possibility of the rc-organisation of the whole-t~e
Enginoering Course on a sandwich basis ...ras further discussed.
Messrs.
Cranley and do Laoy were askod to prepare a draft schema of organisation
for a sandwich course for consideration at the next meeting.
The date of the next meeting was arranged for the 14"th March in
tho Ins"titute of Scienco and Tochnology, Kevin S~ce"t, at 2.30 p.m.

11th March. 1957.

m<11RCin m. () st41stn, m.e., b.c"",~c.
pt\lom OIF1se4~ ~el'6mlut41n.

MARTIN M. GLBBSON. M.A.. B.Comm.
Clti., Ex_iN Officer.

INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
MARTIN J. CRANLEY. M.Se., M.I.e.I.. F.R.I.e.

Address: Kevin Street. Dublin.

Principal.
Telephone: 51801

11th March, 1957.
Our Re~,

8020/30
ELECTRICAL
EIGHT

ENGINEERING ADVISORY
MEETING

14th MARCH

COMMITTEE
1957

The next meeting of the above Committee "rill be held on
Thursday, 14th March, 1957 in the Principal's Office at the above
addross at 2.30 p.m.
MARTnr

J.

CRANIEY,

Principal

AGENDA
o~

1.

Hinutes

2.

Further consideration of circular letter re employment for
sandwich courSe.

3.

Further cons ideration of suggested sandwich course.

4.

Other bus iness.

To each member

previous moeting.

o~

the Advisory Committoe.

CITY

•

OF

DUBLllJ

INSTITUTE

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
OF

SCIENCE
KEVllJ

AND

COMMITTEE

TECENOLOGY

STREET

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING J..DVISORY· CO:MMITTEE
Minutes of eil;ht meetinl; held on 4th lIarch" 1957.

Present:
.

:Mr. A. Harkin, Chairman (presiding); Dr. R. A. Cuffe;
Eessrs. Litton" Jaokson" Cranley and de Laoy.

fl.pologies were received from ivIr. M. ivT. Gleeson" Chief Executive
Officer and l"essrs. Collins" Henderson and OTFlanagan.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read" confirmed and signed •
.11. revised draft of a letter and questionnaire for circulation to
firms, 1nth a view to ascertaining whether sufficient facilities for
employment in industry as an integral part of a sandwich courso in
eleotrioal engineering could be obtained, was submitted for oonsideration.
Certain amendmonts were made to the draft and it was agreed that it be
sent to a number of selected firms, and that it should bo signed by the
Chairman and Secretary of the Advisory Cornmittee and that it should list
the names of the members of the Committee and the organisations which they
represent.
A copy of the lettor and questionnaire and a list of the
firms is attaohed to theso minutes.

flos requested at the previous moeting lIossrs. Cranley and de Lacy
submitted a draft scheme of reorganisation of the existing whole-time
Electrical Enginoering Course on a College based sandwich basis.
i. copy
of this draft scheme is attached to these minutos.
hfter caroful consideration
the committee approved of the reorganisation scheme subject to the following
change" that the subjCJct "Utilization of Eluctrical Plant" should be
substituted for the subject "Radio Communication ll in tho list of subjects of
the fifth year of the course.
Messrs. Jackson and Litton strossed the desirability of including in
the course subjects relating to industrial administration s inoe they
considered it essential that teohnologists should possess some knowledge
of tho elements of economics" costing and other managoment topics.
Tho
Committee unanimously agreed with this suggostion.
Mr. Cranloy pointod
out that the Qxisting course as doscribed in tho Institutes Prospectus showed
an allocation of 1 hour per iwek in the first year of the course to
Industrial organisation.
It had been the intention of Messrs. Cranley and
do Lacy in preparing tho reorgani8ation scheme that I! hours por ,rook bo
allocated to this subj0ct in the 3rd, 4th and 5th years of the oourse and this
was included under the heading of misoellaneous in the draft schemo.
Howover,
he regretted that due to an oversight the word misoollanoous had boon ommittdd
from the list of subjects in the 5th yoar of the course.
The date of the next meeting of the Committeo ,ras fixed for 4th
at 2.30 p.m.

~pril

-~Cho.irmon

3rd l ..pril" 1957.

LIST

OF

FIRMS

TO WHOM

QUESTIONNAIRE SHOULD

BE

1.

Coras Iompair Eireann

2.

Department of Posts and Tele graphs.

3.

Electricity Supply Board

4.

Unidare Ltd.

5.

A..G.E.C.

7.

Arr:ty

8.

Plossey

9.

Pye

10.

Solus

11.

Philips

12.

Irish Glass Bottle Co.

13.

Great Northorn Railways

14.

Irish Sugar Co.

15.

Aer Lingus

16.

Hammond Lane Foundry

17.

Bord na Mona

18.

A. Guinness & Co.

19.

Dublin Port and Decks Bon.rd

20.

Liffey Dockyard

21.

Tango & Taggart Ltd.

LETTER AND

CIRCUUTED

MARTIN M. GLEESON, M.A.. B.Comm.

m411lt:ln m. () E\.41sln. m.e.• b.t:1l6Ct:

plllom O'J'lse4C

Cbief E"ecutive OHlcer.

~eI'OmlUC61n.

INSTITUTE

OF

MARTIN J. CRANLEY, M.Se., M.I.e.I., F.R.I.e.

SCIENCE

AND

TECHNOLOGY

Address: Kevin Street, Dublin.

Principal.
Telephone:

51801.

Our Refs

8044!30
Confidential

Dear Sir,
vIe write on behalf of the Electrico..l Engineering Advis ory Connnittee
which ·has been appointed by the City of Dublin Vocational Education
Committee to advise on the organisation of Electrical Engineering courses
in the Institute of Science and Technology, Kevin Street.
The existing three year whole-time day course in Electrical
Engineering as now offered is intended for students of 17 to 18 years
of age who wish to acquire a recognised Electrical Engineering qualification.
The Advisory Committee has under cons ideration the re-organis at ion of this
course so that it "dll include poriods of industrial experience alternating
with periods of whole-time instruction.
About half of these students have
attended secondary schools at least to Intermediate Certificate standard
and sometimes to Leaving Certificate.
The romaining students are selected
from the best of the whole-time day junior students of the technical sohools
in Dublin.
In all cases, tho students attend a preliminary course of one
year's duration (the Senior Science Course) and before they are admitted
to the Engineering Course must have attainod Hatriculation standard in
English, lIathcma\ ics, Applied Mathematics, Phys ics and Chomistry.
This throe year oloctrical ongineering course prepares students for
the examinations of the Institution of Electrical Engineers.
Howevor, no
provision is made for the students to acquire practical engin~ering
experience.
The Advisory Committee feels that the course would be
substantially improvod and consequently of greater benofit to students and
employers if it could be changed to include practical experience by placing
the students in paid industrial employmont for about four months each year.
A precedent for this n.lrcady exists :in Dublin s inco practical engineering
oxperionce of this tyPe is incorporated in f;he four year day course in
Mochanical Enginooring provided in the Tochnica1 Instituto, Bolton Street.
Firms such as Aer Lingus, Bord no. Mona, Coras Iompair Eireann, Messrs. G.
and T. Crampton, the Electricity Supply Board, Groat Northern Railways,
Mossrs. Guinness, Hammond Lano Foundary and Hessrs. John S isk and Sons
co-operate with the Tochnical Institute by giving facilities for the students
to gain practical experience and in n.ll cases tho student is paid whilo
Ivorking with the firm.
It is understood that this schomo has proved of
groat benofit to the students and mony favourablo comments regarding tho
calibro, behaviour and ',/ork of tho students havc been roccivod from their
employers.
The Advisory Conunitteo believe that this type of school-basod "snndwich"
courso in l~hich periodsof whole-time instruction at a Tochnical Institute
altornato 'Iirith periods of approved enginucring employment gives a valua.ble!
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valuable type of theoretical and practical training.
Hov~ver, it
would not be possible for the Advisory Corr~ittee to recommend the City
of Dublin Vooational Education Committee to make the necessary change
unless it was reasonably certain that industry in general would
co-operate by giving the students the necessar~ facilities.
This lettnr and attached questionnaire are sent to you as part
of a preliminary survey of the extent to which industry would co-operate.
We should be very grateful to you i f you would kindly complete the
attached questionnaire and return it vrith any comments you may care to
make.
All replies will be treated as strictly confidential. Should
you require any further information regarding the above proposal, the
Committee would welcome the opportunity of arranging for one of its
memburs to discuss the matter with you.
Yours sincerely,

Chairman

Secretary

Electrical Enp-;ineerinp; Advisory Conunittee
A. Harkin, N.I.E.E., Deputy Chief Engi.neer )
M. Maclonnraic, B.E., Personnel Department) Eleotricity Supply Board
R. C. Cuffe, B.E., Ph.D., :M.I.E.E., )
M.I.C.E.I., A.M.I.Mech.E.,
)
Electricity Supply Board
) The Institution of Electrioal
L. Collins, B.E., B.Sc." A.M.I.E.E., )
Engineers (Irish Branoh)
Deputy Chief Engineer, Coras
)
Iompair Eireann
)
A. J. Litton, B.E., B.Sc., M.I.E.E.,
)
Department of Posts
)
Ass istant Chief Engineer
and Telegraphs
R. A. U. Jackson, B.E., B.Sc., A.R.So.I., )
~. • lEE
I
)
Cumann na n-Innealtoiri
A .1,1
• • ' . , M••C.E.I.
M. J. OIFlanagan, B.E., Senior Inspector, Department of Eduoation.
P. H. Greer, M.I.E.E., Director and General Manager, Unidare Ltd.
J. A. McConnell, M.I.E.E., Director, Messrs. Rooho and McConnell.
M. H. Gleeson, M.A., B.Conun., H.Dip. in Ed., Chief Exeoutive Officer,
City of Dublin Vocational Eduoation Committee.
M. J. Cranley" M.Sc., F.I.C.I., F.R.I.C., Principal, Institute of
Science and Teohnology, Kevin Street.
H. de Laoy, B.E., B.Sc., A.M.l.E.E., Assistant Prinoipal, Institute
of Soience and Technology, Kevin Stroet.

Confidential
QUEST IONN.b. IRE

Name of Firm or Organisation:
.b.ddress:

........

_

-------_.-.-_--~-------------------

Would you be prepared to give employment to
electrical engineering students for a period
of approximately 4 months per annum?
(Probably June, July, August, September).
Huvv many suoh students oould you facilitate

at the one time?
Would you be prepared to give the student
a weekly allowance while working with you?
If so, approximately how much per week?

The J..dvis ory Committee would be very grateful for any comments you might
wish to insert below:

•

S ignedl

(Dosoription e.g. Director,
Secretary, Chief Engineer, etc.)'

_

CITY OF DUBLIN
nTST ITUTE

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
OF SC JENCE AIm
KEVlN

COM1HTTEE

TECHNOLOGY

STREET

Draft Scheme of Re-organisation of present 3 year l1hole-time
Course in Electrical Engineering submitted to Electrical
~ngineering Advisory Committee 14th March 1957

•

The Course as at present organised was desoribed on pages 1 & 2 of
the Memorandum submitted t. the First meeting of the above Committee on
28th October 1956.
Briefly the course extends over throe sessions of
approximately ten months each providing thir~six weeks of instruction
per sossion.
Entry to the course is confined to those students who
have passod the Common Preliminary Examination of the Joint Engineering
Examination Board in the subjects English, }2athematics, Mechanics and
Phys ics or who have ~assed the same subjects at Ordinary Leval in the
General Certificate of Education or who have obtained the Leaving
Certificate of the Department of Educution with Honours in Mathematics,
Science and one other subject and a pass in English and another subject
(Irish may not be ono of the five sUbjects) provided that Appliod
Ivlathematics and Phys ics arc included OJllongst the five subjects.
Sincc
very fo,v studonts have attained this standard of education prior to
coming to Kevin Street the majority of entrants to the course are
requirod to attend the First year of tho Senior Scienoe Courso in thi£
Instituto to attain the necessary entranco qu~lification. As
originally planned the students would sit P~rts I,ll and III of the
Ex~in~tion of the Institution of Electrioal Engineers at the and of
the first, second and third years rospectively.
If it is dwcidod th~, this course would be more effectively organised
on a College-based sand",ioh systom, the following scheme is suggested as a
bas is for dis coo s ion.
FIRST YEAR:
1st Year of Senior Scionce Course as at prosent.
Students
entor by careful selection from (0.) day junior technical schools I)r
(b) socond~rJr schools 'rith at least Intermediate Certificate Honours
(many of these havo Natricul~tion er Loaving Certificate) •
Objectivo
of this year:- General Certifioato of Eduoation (Ordinary Level)
in English, Mathematics, Applied Hc..thematics, Phys ics and Chemistry.
'ifuole-timo Instruction from mid-Septembor - and of JunE) (36 vvoeks).
SECOND YEAR:
Session: lOth Soptember - cnd of June (37 weeks)
Objectivo:- Gonoral Certifioato of Eduoo.tien (Advanoed Lovol) in
Mathomutics, Applied Mathematios and Phys ics.
(This is equiva.lent
to C'.nd exompts from Intermodiato B.So. cXar.lin:ltion). Outline of
subjects and allocation of hours:Mo.thomat ics
Applied lIathematics
Phys ics
'~Torlcshop Practice rmd Drrtwing
I\.iscellaneous

Gonornl Certificato of
Eduoation Advo.nced Level
Exo.mino.tion

33 hours per weak
Employment1-

Is t July - Is t October -

Thirteen weeks.

THIRD YEAR:
Session: 1st October - 15th April (24 ,reeks).
Objootivel- Part I oxo.mina.tion of tho Institution of Electfioal
Engineers 't1US some parts of P£1.rt II syllabus.
Outline of subjoots
and o.lloc~ ion of hours a-

- 2 -

Hathematics
1.ppliod Mecho..nics
Heat, Light and Sound
Princip10s of Electricity
Engineering Drawing
Electrical Enginooring
Electronics
Hiscollo.neous

Part I Institution of
Electrical Engineers
Exominations

33 Hours per woek
Emplo;y:nent:-

1st May - lOth September

eighteen weeks.

FOURTH YEAR:
Session: 10th September - 15th April (25 ,rooks)
Objective: Po.rt 11 oxamina.tion ef the Institution of Electrical
Engineers plus in certain subjects parts of Part IH syllabus.
Outline of subjocts and tentativG a11ecation of hours:Ha.thematics
Engineoring Phys ics
~lectrica.1 Engineering
(0.) Machines
(b) Measurements
(c) Electronics
rHscellnnoous

4~ )
6 )

Part II Institution of Electrical
Engineers Exruminations.

6
6

)
)

Electrical Engineering I o.nd
II exruminatiens of Po.rt 11

6

)

~

33 hours per ueek
Employment:

1st May -

1st October

tViI'onty weeks.

FIFTH YEAR:
Sossion: 1st October - 30th Juno (34 weeks).
Objcctivc:- Fo.rt III examination of the Institution of Electrical
Engineers.
Subjects
Advanced Electrical Engineering
Compulsory
Electrical i.1easuremonts
)
Eloctronic Engineering
)
student selects ~·ro of
Radio Communication
)
these for oxanina.tion.
H<::.thematics
Employment:

Hone.
Vacation study from 1st July to October 15th
uhich is date of Part III exmnin~tion.
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Hinutes of Ninth Meeting held on 4th April 1957

Present:

Mr. A. Harkin, Chairman (presiding); Mr. M. M. Gleeson~
Chief Executive Officer; Dr. R. C. CUffe; Messrs. P. H.
Greer, A. Litton, M. J. Cranley and H. de Lacy.

Apologies for inability to be present were received from Messrs.
L. Collins, R. A. H. Jackson, fu. Henderson, M. O'Flanagan and J. A.
McConnell.
The minutes of the previous meeting ViBre read, confirmed and signed.
The Chairman welcomed Mr. Greer to his first meeting of the Committee
subsequent to his recent co-option.
The honorary secretary read replies from the Dublin Port and Docks
Board" Ilessrs. Arthur Guinness" A.E.T. and Unidare in response to the
recent oircular letter seeking employment for students of the Electrical
Engineering sandwich course.
The Chief Engineer of the Dublin Port and
Docks Board was doubtful regarding the suitability of tho experience
which mi~ht be gained in his organisation, but suggested that one or two
members of the Advisory Committee should visit the Board's installations
to discuss the matter further.
If as a result of such a visit it were
decided that suitable exporionoe oould be gained by students he would be
prepared to place the matter before his Board for consideration.
It was
agroed that Messrs. Harkin and de Laoy should acc<:lpt the invitation.
Hessrs. Guinness intimated their vrillingnoss to offer to accommodate
one student at least with the pOGsibility of a seoond being similarly
faoilitated subject to the firr~ committments to aocepting Univorsity
students.
Messrs. A.T~.T. wero prepared to accept tvro students o..nd Messrs. Unido.re
signified their willingness to accept at loast twelve.
The Advisory Conrrnittee oxprossed satisfaction ,rith this initial response
to its circulo.r letter and instructed Hessrs. Cranloy and de Lacy to
aoknowlodge the replies roceivod and furnish all relevant information to the
firms ooncerned.
Thu Advisory Conrrnittee then considered tho recommendations rogarding
the purchase of Electrical Engine':Jrine; and Phys ics Equipr,ont ( a copy of these
roconrrncndations is attaohed) and an A pendix containing additional rocommendations
rogarding
(1)

Certain items of equipment "hich should not be purchasod at prosent
booause of their relatively high cost, and

(2)

items of equipmont fnr the purchase or construction of "hich
money should be roserved. (a copy of this _ppendix is also attachod).

These recommendations were made consequent on a detailed exwnination by Messrs.
Cranley n.nd do Lacy of the soo.led tenders recoived by the Vocational Education
Committoe on or bofore March 18th, 1957 in reply to an adv0rtisemont in the
publio press cm. 2nd March, 1957.
The Chairman informed tho Committee that
as arranged at the pr&vious moeting he n.nd Mr. Litton had examined these
recommendations on Tuosday" 2nd April 1957 rtnd discussed each itom i'lith
Messrs. Cranley n.nd de Laoy.
They had satisfiod tho~nclvos that inall cases
oxoept s ixteon out of tho one hundrod and forty-s ovon i toms concerned tho
ImIest tonder '"Thich conformod to the specific8.tion had boon reconnnondod fori

,
- 2 -

for acceptrunce.
They had further satisfied themselves in the case of the
other sixteen items where a tender other than the lO'fflst T~S being rocomnonded,
that the item s elocted was des ignod specifically for technical coJ.lGges and
univers Hies or 'vas such that by nature of its rango or flexibility would
Consequently, he had no
be rrnob nora suitable for instructional purposes.
hesitation in recommending the Advisory CO'1r.littElE' to approve these
rec~mnendations for submission to tho Vocational Education Committee.
The
Advisory Cowmittoe unanimously adopted the Chairman~ proposal vThich involved
the irw.ediatc purchase of equipment to the valuo of £7,129. 13. 7. rund
further approvud the recowJcndation in the Appendix mentioned above that
£2,264. O. O. be reserved for thu purchase of the oquipnent itenisod in
ParaGraph 2 as soon as may be conveniont.
Mr. M. :i~. Gleeson thanked the Chairman and Mr. Litton for glvmg
froely of th£;ir time and experienco in exanining a long and complex list
of equipment.
A discussion onsuod on the arrangements to bo mado concorning tho
forthcOl ing visit of Mr. Stamford, the Educ'1.tion Officer of the Institution
of Eluctrica1 Enginoers.
It was decided that the Advisory Conmittee should
moet Mr. Stami'ord at 3 p.m. on Honday, 16th April, 1957 in the Instituto and
that Er. Crffilley should send Mr. Stamford as soon as possible a copy of the
above r;conmendations regarding the purchase of equipmont, a copy of the
scheme of rc-organisation ot the Whole-time Electrical Engineering Course
on a Sand,nch basis and a list of the teachors engaged on the course and
their qualifications.
It vTas understood that DIr. Stamford uould meet tho
Graduate· and Studont Section of the Irish Branch of the Institution of
Electrical Engineers in the Institute at 7.30 p.m. on the same day.
A lon b discussion took place on the provision of Electrical
Technicians r Courses and n.lthough various suggestions were made roga.rding
the initiation of such courses no decis ion was roached.
There was General
agreoment as to the dosirability of such courses but it was felt that
further discuss ion 'iTould bo required and it ~Tas decided that the matter
should receive further attention at the next moeting.

Chairman

5th April, 1957.
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Minutes of eleventh meetinll: held on 14th May 1957

Prosent:

Mr. A. Ha.rkin, Chairman (presiding); Dr. R. Cuffe, Messrs.
A. Litton, R. Jaokson, J. !'~cConnell, M. O'Flanagan, M. J.
Cranley and H. de Laoy.

Apologies for inability to be present 'Tere received from Hr.
M. 111. Gleeson, Chief Executive Offioer, Hr. L. Collins and Mr. P. H. Groer.
The minutes of the ninth meeting, held on 4th .h.pril 1957, were read
confirmed Dud signed.
The Report of a discussion 'with Mr. Stamfo-rd,
Eduoation Officer of the Institution of E1eotrical Engineers on 15th April
1957 v~s discussed and a number of amendments suggested.
It v~s deoided
th~t a revised draft should be submitted to the next meeting of the
Advisory Committee.
A summary of replies to the questionnaire of' 28th liaroh 'Was submitted
to the Committee.
A copy of this summary is attaohed herewith.
Arising
out of the disoussion tho Socrotary v~s instructed to asoertain what the
Union Rates would be in the case of Eessrs. Unidaro, pye and Irish Glass
Bottle Co. Ltd.
Mr. Litton intimated that the Dopartment of Posts and
Telegraphs vlould be able to accept 2 to 3 studonts and that thoy would
receive an allowance comparable to that offerod by the Electricity Supply
Board.
Mr. Harkin roported on tho visit made by himself and Messrs.
Cranley and de Laoy to the Dublin Port and Docks installations.
As a
result of this visit it was considered that the Port and Docks Board had
adequate facilities for the type of training envisagod and that the
Seorotary should v~itc to Mr. Buck1ey, the Chief Engineer, asking him to
seck his Board's co-operation in the Sandwich Scheme.
On the suggestion of
Mr. Litton the Secretary ''Tas instructod te send tho questionnaire, draft
soheme of ro-organisation of whole-time Course and a covering letter to
tho Commissioners of Irish Lights.
The Committee expressed satisfaction
with the results of the questionnaire and considered them sufficient to
warrant the introduction of the Sandwich Scheme.
The Committeo gave furthor consideration to the proposed College based
Sandwich Course 'VThich had been approved in princ ip1e at the Ninth Meeting.
The dotails of the courso were further discussed, partioular attention
being paid to the information gained and comments made Dot the Committees
mocting with Hr. Sta.mford, Education Officer of the Institution of Elootrical
Enp;ineers on 15th April 1957.
The Committee unanimously approved of tho
attached schome of re-organisation and recommended that the Vocational
Education Committee should introduce this roviB:ed Elootrical Engineoring
Course as from the beginning of the 1957-58 session.
Furthur cons ideration was given to the question of providing coursos
for Teohnicians.
J.. genoral discussion ensued regarding the necessity for
providing such courses and it ~s unan:irously agreed that such courses be
provided.
On tho Chairman's suggestion it was agreed that the Advisory
Committeo should plan a scheme fer training tochnicio.ns ,,'rith a view to the
schome being inaugurated in September 1958.
Members of tho Committee,
in partioular Messrs. Harkin l Jackson, Litton and McConnell gave their
viows regarding the type of tochnicio.n required by the Eloctricity Supply
Board, Department of Posts and Telegraphs and tho genera.l contracting
trade, respectively.
Tho quostion whether the course to be provided should
be vrhole-time Sandwich Day release or Evening was also discussed.
It/
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The COT!Lrnittce ~ felt thn.t the mn.jor
difficulty 'Iould be not only to secure the co-oporn.tion of industry
in the development.of such courses but o.lso to obt~in from industry
~dequn.te recognition of succossful students.
The Chairman suggosted
thn.t the committoe mombers might give further consideration to thoso
points before the next meeting of the Co~witteo which wn.s fixed for
Wodncsdn.y, 29th Mn.y 1957.
J

Signod:

15th Mo.y, 1957.

-------------....-------Chairmon
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Summary of replies to questionnaire of 28th March 1957

Number of Students
that oan be
accepted
C. I.E.

.hmount of
Weekly
J"llowance

2

70/-

3

80/-

Remarks

Dept. P & T.
E.S .B.
dare

12

Union Rates

2

£5

Allowance would depend on age

A.C.E.C.
A.E.T.
Army Corps of Signals

Ncne

Army Ordnance Corps
Army .hir Corps

Aoknowledgement reoeived.

Army Corps of Engineers
Plessey
Pye

2 to 4

Union Rates

Allowanoe vrould depend on age

Allowanoe would depend on age

Solus Tea.
Philips

None

Irish Glass Bottle Co.

1

Union Rates

G.N .R.

1

Nothing

1

25/-

Student would be bas ed :in Duniallc

Irish Sugar Co.
Lingua
ammond Lane
Bord na Mona

A.

Guinness & Co.

1 or 2

50170/-

Port & Docks Board

Reply due to P. & D. as result
of visit

Liffey Dockyard
Tonge and Taggar1i
Swift Brook
Clondalkin

14th Ma:

#

1957.

1st Year
3rd Year

None
None at the moment
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Scheme of Re-organisation of present 3 year Whole-time
Course in Electrioal Engineering

•

Introduction:The existing course extends over three sessions of approximately
ten months eaoh, providing thirty-six weeks of instruction per session.
Entry to the course is confined to those students who have passed the
Common Preliminary Examination of the Joint Engineering Examination
Board in the subjects English, Mathematios, Meohanios and Physios or who
have attained an equivalent standard of eduoation.
Since very few
students have attained this standard of education prior to coming to
Kevin Street the majority of entrants to the course are required to
attend the First Year of the Senior Scienoe Course in this Institute to
attain the neoessary entranoe qualifioation.
As originally planned the
students would sit Parts I, rr and III of the Examination of the
Institution of Electrical Engineers at the end of the first, seoond and
third years respectively.
Reoommendation:It is rooommonded that the course be re-organised as a "College
Based Sandwich" Course as follows:PRELIMINARY YEil.R:1st Year of Senior Soienoe Course as at presont.
Students to be recruited by careful seleotion from (a) day jmlior
teohnical schools or (b) secondary sohools with at least
Intermediate Certificate Honours (many of these will have
Matrioulation or Leaving Certifioate).
Objeotive of this yoarrGeneral Certificate of :mduoation (Ordinary Level) in English,
Mathematios, Applied Mathematios, Physios and Chemistry.
Wholetime instruotion from mid-September - end of June (36 weeks) •
Eleotrical Engineerin,; Course

YEAR. Soss ion:
lOth Soptember - end of June (37 weeks)
Objeotive:- General Certificate of Eduoation (Advanoed Level) :In
Mathematios, Applied Mathematics and Physios.
This is equivalent
to and oxempts from Intermediate B.So. Examination of the
University of London.
Outline of SUbjects and allocation of hoursr-

FOOT

Mathematics
Applied Mathematics
Physics
Workshop Practico and Drawing
Miscellaneous including Social
Science and Industrial
Organisation

121
8

9

)

)

)

Genoral Certificate o£
Eduoation .b.dvanoed Level
Exa.m.:i.nation SUbjects

6

33 hours per weak
Paid engineering training: ..

1st July - 1st October

-

Thirteen weeks.

SECOND YEAR. Session: 1st October .. l5thhpril (24 weeks).
Objective:- Part I examination of the Institution of Electrioal
Engineers.
Somo portions of tho Part; II syllabus will also be
oovored.

- 2 -

Outline of subjects and allocation of hours:Mathematics
Applied Mechanics
Heat, Light and S oUIld
Principles of Electricity
Engineering Drawing
~lectrical Engineering
Electronics
Misoe11aneous including
Soc ia1 Science and
Industrial Organisation

Part I Institution of
Electrical Engineers
Examination subjects

3

33 Hours per week
1st May - 10th September

Paid en€jineering training:THIRD

eighteen weeks.

YEAR: Session: lOth September
15th April (25 v~eks)
Objeotive: Pari II examination of the Institution of E1eotrical
Engineers.
Some portions of the Part III syllabus will also be
oovered.
Outline of subjects and tentative allocation of hours:Mathematics
Engineering Phys ics
Electrical Engineering
(a) Machines
(b) Measurements
(c) Electronics
Miscellaneous including
Sooial Science and
Industrial Organisation

4%)
2
6

)

6

)
)

6
6

)
)

Subjects of Part II
Institution of Electrical
Engineers t Examination.

33 hours per week
Paid Enl;ineering

1st May

Trnjnin~:-

-

1st Ootober

twenty weeks.

FOURTH YEAR: Sess ion: 1st October - 30th June (34 weeks) •
Objective:- Pari III examination of the Institution of E1eotrioal
Engineers •
Subjects
Advanced Electrical Engineering

Compulsory Part III
Examination subject

0

Electrical Measurements
)
Elec'cronic Engineering
) Students to seleot two of'
Utilisation of Electrical Plant) these for Part III Examination
Mathematics
Miscellaneous (including Social Science and Industrial Organisation)
Paid Engineering Training:

Nonc.
Vacation study from 1st July to October
15th vrhich is date of Part III Examination.

Paid Engineerin~ Training: At the t:i.m£l of writing 6 some 10 firms and
organisa"bions ( l.ncluding E.S.B., Depa.rt1'OOnt of Posts and Tolegraphs, Messrs.
Unidarc, C.I.E., etc.) have agreed to offor paid engineering trainL~g to
approximately 30 students ef the course at rates varying from £2.10. to £5
per vlOek.
Negotiations are still continuing 'with a munbor of othor firms
to secure a.dditiona1 trainee facilitios.
The above scheme of ro-organis at ion wo.s unanimous ly approved by the
Electrical Engineering Advisory Committoe at a meoting held on May 14th 6 1957
and submitted for the consideration of the Vocational Eduoation Committoe.
15th May: 1957.
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I~

Rep~rt

of a discussion with Mr. Stami'ord 6 Education Officer of the
tn:stitution of Electrical Engineers held in the InstitUte
on April 15th 1957

Also Present:

Mr. A. Harkin 6 Chairman (presiding); Dr. R. Cuffe;
Messrs. L. Collins, A. Litton 6 M. Henderson 6 P. Greer 6
R. A. H. Jackson, J. MoConnell 6 M. O'Flanagan 6
M. J. Cranley and H. de Laoy.

An apology for inability to be present ,vas reoeived from Mr. M.
M. Gleeson, Chief Exeoutive Offioer.
The Chairman after welcoming !~r. Stamford" outlined briefly the
re as ons why the Institution of Eleotrioal Engineers had not approved of
the courses in Electrioal Engineering in Kevin Street and then indioated
the steps that had been taken by the City of Dublin Vooational Education
Committee to remedy the pos ition.
S inoe Mr. Stamford' s last vis it there
had been a cons iderable improvement in staff and equipment and the
Advisory Conunittee were anxious to obtain his views on hov, far these
improvements would meet the requirements of the Institution of Eleotrical
Engineers.

In reply Mr. Stamford intimated that he could not antioipate a
deoision of the Council of the Institution of Eleotrioal Engineers but
he thought it likely that approval would bo forthooming for the oourses
for the Part I and II Examinations and that students would bo allowed sit
for the Part III Examination on their individual merits.
Further
strengthening of staff and equipment would be required before approval
of tho ceurso for the Part III Examination would bo forthooming.
Ho
further intimated that he rogarded Kevin Stroet as the Institute whioh
the Institution of Electrical Engineers would like to be able to recognise
as the sohool for the whole country, through which the parallel strewm,
not in attondance at a Univorsity, would pass on thoir route to a
professional qualification.
Commenting on the proposed Sandwich Course Mr. Stamford suggestod
that more time should be devoted to ~1athemn.tics, Mechanios and Phys ios in
the course for Part I at the expense of Eloctrical Engineering in the
course for Part III and pointed out the necessity for proporly organising
the works training.
Mr. Stamford further suggested that the Scottish
Plan should bo investigated.
In this plan 0. number of firms combine to
provide a co-ordinated training soheme, onc firm doing the bas ic workshop
training for all the students 6 another the Eleotrical testing and so on.
In the final year ef this plan individual firms sponsor particular students
but thero is no obligation on either party as regards ev-ontual omploymont.

In reply to further questions regarding the amount of practical
training required by the Institution of Eleotrical Enginoers 6 Mr. Stamford
quotod By-Law 12, Section a( ii) which states that 0. candidate fer election
or transfor to the olass of Associate Members shall satisfy tho Council
that he "hc.s under gone practical training of an approved form of from two
to five yeD.rs according to the rnmmor of his eduoation as an eleotrical
engineer•••• "
He als 0 explainod that this training or part of it could
bo aoquiroc after the Part III Examination i f necessary but i f there was
loss than two years approved practical training then the oOl.mcil ins istod
on additional responsible exporience.
Further queries elicited the information that the firms po.rticipating
in the Sa.'1dvrich Course should be nsked to submit 0. scheme of training.
It would .~ necessary for the Institution of Eleotrionl Engineers to approve
of this t~o.ining schemo if the praotical training ~ to be aocepted

0$7

- 2 as part of the practical experience required for fulfillment of the
regulations governing Associate ~fumbership of the Institution of
Eleotrical Engineers.
When asked why the Institution of Electrical Engineers had adopted
suoh a very high standard, Mr. Stamford explained that in the opinion
of the Council developments in the electrical industry had been so rapid
that the older system of training of profess ional engineers which involved
a considerable amount of techniques was no longer satisfactory.
In
order that he should be able to cope with present and future developments,
it was essential that the young engineer should pessess a very broad
training in the basic sciences and the syllabuses of the Institution's
Examinations had boen drafted with this in mind.
In the opinion of the
Ceuncil of the Institutien of Electrioal Engineers, the basio principles
oovered by the subject matter of the present syllabuses of the
Institution IS Examination should remain unchanged for the next ten years
at least.
In reply to the question as to whether the Institution favours the
Institution of Electrical Engineers graduate or College graduate, the
answer givon was that the Institution of Electrioal Engineers does not
disoriminate between them.
A further question as to whether the
Institution of Bleotrical Engineers ¥ronts to set examinations or not
eUcited the following information.
Since of necessity tho Institution
Examinations arc broader in soope than those of a College Examination,
they are moro difficult and for this roason the Institution would only
havo to approve tho c ours e •
It was Hr. Stamford I s hope that eventually
Kevin Street would issue its ovm diploma vdth its own extorn examiners.
He gave as an Gxample Salford Technical College, whose examinations are
accepted in lieu of the Institutions Parts I and 11 and hence their
students sit tho Part III Examination enly.
Ths follovling points emerged from furthor discussion.
The
Institution of Elootrical Engineers could not co-operate with the
Departcront of Education in setting up a Na.tiono.l Diploma or Cortif'icato
to the extent of jointly endorsing it since the bye laws do not provido
for such action.
The Institution was, hovvover, willing to help vri:th
advioe at any time i f the committee so des irod.
A Tochnicians'
Cours e is des irablo and ne ces s ary
the lack of a Higher or Ordinary
National Certifioate or its equivalent is liable to prove a handico.p.

otd

The C .airman having thanked Mr. Stamford on behalf of tho Committee
tho meeting adjourned.

S igned :

ft1ta~<nY
Chairman

29th May, 1957.
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NOTES ON INDUSTRIAL ADMINISTRATION COURSE IN THE DEPARTMENT
OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING J LOUGHBOROUGH COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
AND ON THE POSSIBILITY OF INCORPOR"lTING PORTIONS OF SAME fit
PROPOSED N1W SANDWICH ELECTRWAI: .l!lNGINE~RING COURSE AT
KEVIN STREET

Loughborough College of Teohnology provides an industry based "Sandwioh"
Course in Industrial Administration and Production Engineering.
This Course
is of five years duration, the 1st year of whioh is whole-time in the college
for the entire sess ion .. half of ths time being devoted to aoademio subjects
and the other half to workshop.
J~t the end of this year of the course the
student becomes apprenticed to a firm, if he has not already been apprentioed
previously.
The next four years of the course are organised on the "sandwich" system
.. half of the year being spent in the college and the other half with the
industrial firm.
The college sessions on the "sandwich" basis are of
eighteen weeks duration.
The entry standard to the course is General
Certifioate of Education l..dvanced Level in Mathematics and Physics and
Ordinary Lovel in English and a Scienoe subjeot.
The remainder of this note
d0als with the Administration and Management subjects taught during the
above c ours e •
FIRST YFJ..Rs-

Duration of Session .. 36 ''leeks - one hour per week
Total tiroo
36 hours
SUbjeot,
"Introduction to Industrial Management I" .. Evolution and Naturo
of Management.
S*llabus ,- The evolution of modern industrial organization and management.
T 0 grovrth of industry and COl111'OOroe since the Middle A.ges and espeoially
since the middle of the eighteenth century.
Domestic production.
Faotory
produotion.
The use of power.
Mass produotion.
Growth of trade.
i~ocumulation of capital.
Rise and devolopmmt of banking.
Development
of transport and systems of communica.tion.
Growth of population.
Tho
riso of Trade Unions.
The joint stock system and limited liability.
Combination and monopoly.
The evolutionary development of modern
industrial organization.
MOllsuremmt of work and incentives.
First
attempts to study mana.gement scientifically (F. W. Taylor and others).
Spread of scientific techniques of mn.nagcmont.
Psychology and mn.na.golOOnt.
SECOND

~~Rs-

Subject,
Syllabus .-

Duration of Session .. 18 weeks .. two hours per week
Tota.l t imc
36 hours
"Introduction to Industria.l Mana.gomont 11"

Managemont. The a.rt of directing h'Ullla.n a.ctivities.
.h.pplioa.tion of
scientifio method to manageroont.
Inductive thinking.
The importanoo
of standards.
Responsibilitios of mana.gement to different social
groups.
Training for managoment.
Relo.tivo valuos of thG ory and
experience.
Progression from grade to grade.
Selection of staff.
Specifioations and tocts.
Adjusting the theory to the individual.
Organization, The principal functions and their co-ordination.
Distributiona Types for different products.
Study of markets. Prioe
determina.tion.
Publicity.
Service.
Warehous ing.
TransPorta.tion.
Developments Production. Materia.ls and l'll3thods. Research. Des igning
for produotion. Organiza.tion of des ign depa.rtment and flow of work.
Inspection.
Controls Financial management.
Ca.pital and income. Analysis of expenses.
Costing. Estimating.
Incentive IOOthods.
Porsonncl. Soleotion. Placemont. Tra.ining. Transfers. Promotions.
Rotirerrcnts. Health. Welfa.re. So.fety.
Productions Organization and interrelationship of the sections concerned
with planning, ostimating, ra.to-fixing, tool des ign and manufa.cturo,
manufo.cturing, progross, wagos, costing, works onginoering, labour buroau,
welfaro and canteons. Routes of oBsential documents through the organization
and of worlc through the shops.
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Purchasingl Buying and inspection of materials, etc. Storage. Records.
Some Modern Developments: Social Purpose in industry.
The status of
the individual. Significance of the vforking group. Some unsolved
problems •
THIRD YEAR:

Duration of Sess ion
18 weeks - t"l;O hours per week
Total tiree
36 hours
Subject: "Industrial Ecomonics".
Syllabus:Production and Distribution: The satisfaction of economic ,~ts.
Division of labour.
Specialization as between men rold as between
areas.
Regulating influence of price movements.
The Faotors of Production: Fixed capital, loan capital, labour and
enterprise.
Function of the entrepreneur as a link between the
factors of prod':.'.tion and the consumer.
The Optimum Size of an Undertaking: The spread of overheads and the
impact of other costs.
The incidenoe of technical progress.
The
concept of elasticity.
The Chief Typos of Business Organization: The one-man enterprise, the
partnership, the joint stock company, the large industrial combine.
Their raison d'etre.
Competition and monopolistic agreements as
alternativas. Public control.
Money and Crodit: A means of exchange and a unit of uccount. Marks of
monetary efficiency.
The general leval of prices.
Commeroial
currenoy, cheques, bills of exchange, etc.
The Localisation of Industry: Causes; natural resources, climate,
transport, aggregations of pO;Julation.
Trade Cyolesl Changes in demand and technique. Psychological causes.
Monetary influences.
Home and Export Trado: Transport. Middlemen. Marketing. Produoe
exohanges. Types of retail and wholesale organizations. Survoy of
the organization of seleoted major British industries.
FOURTH YEAR: (a) Subject: Industrial Law. Tune allotted - 36 hours.
Synabus I
Industry: Elementary principles of law of Muster and Servant. Workman's
compensation. Statutory control of employment, of hours of work,
safety, health, wages, etc.
Protection of women, young persons and
childron. Social insurance. Law relating to Trade Unions, collective
bargaining, arbitration and conciliation, ITages Councils.
The Faotories
Act and statutory rules and orders.
Commerce: Elemonts of Commercial Law treated as far as pOSSible from a
bus mess rather than legal point of view. Contract, Agency, Restraint
of trade, Sale of Goods, Hire Purchase, Negotiable Instruments, Legal
forms of Association, Arbitration and Awards. The Companies Act.
(b) Subject: Industriul Psychology. Time ullotted - 54 hours.
Syllabus •
General Psyohology. Definition of Psychology. Nuture and soope of the
science of psychology.
Psychology of attention, memory, learning,
imagination, suggestion, instincts and omotions. Goneral psychology
and psychiatry.
Industrial Psychology: Methods and principles of industrial psychology.
Psychology of individual differences.
Measurement of intelligence,
attainments and spociul aptitudes.
Pers onality and charactor.
Testing
of ternperOJ1lOnt, rating scales, eotc.
Psychology of the interview.
Interview techniques.
Vocationul guidance and vocutional seleotion.
Psychology of industrial training.
Psychology of work, of incentivas
and of work study.
Industriul accidents.
Accident-pronene88e
Social Psychology: Nature and scope of social psychology. Industrial
organisutions considered from the point of view of social psyohology.
The human faotor in industriul relations, worker and workor, worker and
numagmr.ont, worker and machine. Initiation of individuo.ls to industrial
groups.
Rehubilitution. Psyohology of industrinl groups, their
reactions and interreactions.
Tho primary 'working group. The Hawbhorne
cxperiIllDnts. The abnormal w·orker. Individual and group morale.
The
psyohologioul bases of morale.

(0)

Subjeot:

Work Study I.

Time alloted

90 hours.
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Syllabus:
Introduction: The history of work study; its place in modern manage~~nt;
objectives, scope and sub-divisions.
Definitions and misconceptions.
The analytical approach.
Work Simplification: The objectives, scope and basic procedures of:
Method Study - Process charts; flow diagra~B; string diagrams; models
The questioning technique.
Motion Study and multi-activity charts.
Two handed process charts using symbols and descriptions.
The
principles of motion economy.
l'Hcromotion Study - Cine film and
chronocyclegraph techniques.
The S imo Chart; Therbligs; Bas io
Elements.
For each of the above - the an~lysis of existing facts; the development
of improved methods; the installation and maintenance of these methods.
Work Measuroment: The objectives, scope and basic procedures for:
Time Study - Stop watch timing.
Rating. Compensating rest allmVUl1ces.
computation of work unit values; justifiable process all~lances.
Installation and maintenance of allowed times.
Communications: v~itton and spoken.
FIFTH YEAR: During this Sessien of 18 wooks duration, five hours por
week are devoted to eaoh of the foll~ling subjects:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Work Study II
Financial Management
Factery Management
Personnel Management
Product Dew 1opment, Des ign and Distribut ion
Higher Business Control.

The total teaching time devoted to Administration and Management
subjects in the D~rst four years of the above course is 288 hours.
The proposod new Electrical Engineering "SandvJich" course in Kevin
Street contains provision for l~ hours per TIeek to be devoted to
"Industrial Organisation".
This provis ion makes available the number
of hours shoYffi hereunder for instruction in this topic$
First Yoar
Second Yoar
Third Year
Fourth Year
Total:

55
36
37
51

hours
hours
hours
hours

179 hours

Somo of the syllabuses givon in detail above might bo incorporated in
this Electrical Engineering Course in the follovling mmlller:

( a)
( b)

( c)
( d)

im attompt at covering most of tho matter of Industrial Jlianagemont I
and II during the 55 hours available during the First Year of the
Course. (55 v. 72)
The provision of a course in Industrial Economics during the 36 hours
available in the Second Yoar of the Course. (36 v. 36)
The provision of a course in Industrial Psychology during the 37 hours
availab10 in the Third Year of the Courso. (37 v. 54)
Tho provision of a course in Work Study .Thich would include most of
the syllabus Work Study I given above, during the 51 hours a.vailable
in the Fourth Year of the Course. (51 v. 90)

June 1957,
For other information SeO attachod sheets on
( 1) Indl~trial Organisation Course at Edinburgh University.
( 2) Industrial Organisation of City and Guilds of London Institute
for Textile trade.

UNIVERSITY
ThTDUSTRIAL

ORGAN ISAT ION

OF
C01.JRSE

SCIENCii: AND

EDINBURGH
FOR

B.Sc.

DEGREE

DJ

ENGDJEERlliG

Course I
Approximately t ',enty lectures in Elementary Aocounting for Teohnioal
Students.
The subjects dealt with are:- Accounting, with speoial
reference to the interpretation of Balance Sheets and Profit and Loss
Acoounts, including Consolidated statements of account; cost accounting;
standard costs and budgetary control.
Course II
Approximately forty lectures including tutorial instruction.
Syllabus: 1. Evolution of organisation in modern industry and commeroelHistorical survey; examples of modern organisation in productive and
distributive undertakings; general principles. 2. Capital:- With
reference to the formation of industrial and commercial undertakings;
relationship of first cost to turnover, profits, and domands; budgetary
control. 3. Production: Location, design, construction, organisation,
and operation of industrial works; soalo and scope of manufaotures;
plant; storage; management; general office organisation. 4. Sales
Organis ation: market rosearch; advertis ing. 5. Industrial Relations I
trade unions; collective bargaining; conciliation; arbitration; joint
consultation; wagos.

CITY AND

•

GUILDS

OF

LONDON

nmUSTRIAL

INSTITUTE

SYLIJ.BUS

ORGANIZAT ION

The purpose of this syllabus is to give students a working knowledge
of the administrative process necessary for the effective application at
textile undertakings of the technical kn~/ledge they have acquired in
courses previously studied.
Particular attention will be paid to those
aspects of factory management with which skilled workers come directly
into contact, and the subject matter ~ill be treated from the point of
view as to its applicability to the textile industry as a whole, rather
than to any of its separate sections.
The examination will consist of a written paper of three hours'
duration.
The paper will not be divided into sub-sections for each
branch of the industry, but an adequate choice of questions will be given.
SYLlABUS :
1.

Industrial Development.

General survey of the development of the textile industry and its
present importance in the economic life of the nation.
Specialization and localization - by process, by product, horizontal,
vertical, and geographical specializations.
2.

The Business Unit.

The sole trader, partnership, joint stock company (public and
private) types of enterprise and their present significance.
Reasons for the combining of competing business units into larger
organizations for specific purposes only, or into complete mergers.
3.

Internal Organization of Business Units.
"Line," "functional," and "line and staff" types of organization.

The typical departments of textile undertakings and their relationships
to eaoh other.
Inter-departmental co-ordination by management committees.
4.

Foremanship and Supervision.

The importance in modern industry of that grade of management to whom
operatives are directly and immediately responsible.
The duties,
responsibilities, und authority of that grade of management.
Relations
with higher management and 'with employees.
The personal qualities needed
for efficient "supervision" and the effect of good leadership on the tone
of the factory.
Exocutivc control.
5.

Personnel }1anagement.

The importance of the personnel function whether a separate Personnel
Department exists or not.
The Vlork of a Personnel Department, interview,
selection, initiation, training, promotion, transfers, health and safety,
,~lfare, and educational servicos.
The necessity for these services to
be organized by the technical staff where no Personnel Department is
established.
The place of the supervisory staff under both types of
organisation in implementing the personnel policy of the undortaking.
6.

Production Planning.

In initiation and authorization of production orders to the factory.
Relations of production departments to other departments.
The problem
of balancing production at the various ?rocesses.
Planned machine
mo.intonanco.
Mechanioal handling.
Progres s control methods.
Stores
organization and ~~thods.
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Renruneration and Costing.

Day work, piece work, and incentive methods of payment.
An
appreciation of the duties of a Work-Study Department and its relationships
with supervis ory grades in the factory.
The contribution of work-study
to productivity.
J~ brief treatment of the nature and importance of costing, and the
contribution which supervisory grades can make to economical production.
Labour and material costs - direct and indirect.
Overhead costs and
the ir importance.
A brief treatment of standard costs.

8.

General.

Employors Associations and Trade Unions.
Collective barg~ining
re wages and conditions of work.
Industrie.l. Development Councils and
the purposes they serve.
The provision for scientific research in textiles.
The importance of the application of scientific method to problems
of management.
The responsibilities of management to different social groups.
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Uinutes of twelfth meetinp; held on 29th May 1957

Present:

Hr. A. Harkin, Chairman (presiding); Messrs. A. Litton"
R. Jackson, M. Henderson, J. McConnell, D. Black for
~.I. 0 'Flunagan, M. J. Cran1ey and H. de Laoy •

Apologies for inability to be present were received from Mr. H.
M. Gleeson" Chief Executive Officer, Dr. R. Cuffe, Mr. P. H. Greer and
Mr. L. Co11ins •
The minutes of the previous meeting held on the 14th May were read
and confirmed and signed by the chairmnn, subject to the following
amendments; (a) The first sentence on Page 2 of the minutes to be
deleted and (b) The third word in the sGcond sentence on the same page
to be deleted.
Two further replies to the recent questionnaire wore then read.
The first one, from the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, intimated that
the Post Office would be able to facilitate "bi,ro to three students and that
remuneration would probably be at the rato of £3 per week in the 1st Year,
£4 per Y~ek in the 2nd Yoar and £5 per weak in the 3rd Year.
The second
reply" from the Department of Defonce, regretted that the organisation of
the Armod Services made co-operation in the training s chemc impracticable.
Arising out of the minutos, the Secretary reported that he he~
asoertained that the remuneration offered by Messrs. Unidare Ltd." Pye
Ireland Ltd. and Irish Glass Bottlo Co. for students of the Sandwich
Course and described as Union rates were as shown below.
Un id are Ltd.
£. s. d.
Age

17
18
19
20
21

2.16.10
3.10. 6
3.18.10
4. 8. 0

Pye Ireland
£

0

Irish Glass Bottle Co.

s. d.

3. 1.
3.15.
4.12.
5.15.

5
2
7
6

£. s. d.
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Year Apprentioo
Year
Year
Year
Yoqr

"
"
"
"

1.13.
1.18.
2. 8.
3. 4.
4.19.

0
6
6
0
0

Some doubt vms exprossed by various members of the Committee as to
whether the rates quoted by the Irish Gluss Bottle Coo would bo applioable
to students of the Sandwioh Courso and after somc discussion it vros
decided that no further action be taken in. this connection for the moment.
The revised version of the Report of a discussion with Mr. Sto.mford,
Education Officor of the Institution of Electrical Engineers, was thon road
confirmed and signed, subject to the following corrections.
The word "as"
to be changed to "and" in the last sentonce of the penultimo.te paragraph.

In opening the dis cuss ion on the provision of' Technician Tr(\.ining
Courses the chairman gave as his opinion that the committee should cons ider
not only the boy who was alren.dy in employment but also the boy v/ho y/O.S not
in employmont but wished to become a Technician.
Citing the case of the
Electricity Supply Board ho pointed out that the averago number of
apprentices starting eaoh year was fifty and that out of these it should be
possible to pick three or four who should be capable of successfully
completing 0. Tochnician Courso, but he was not sure at what stago they should
be solected.
Mr. Honderson suggested that these boys might be solected in
the 4th or 5th year of their (\.ppronticeship.
Further discussion indicatod
that the selection should bo made earlier as other'\'fise tho boy would bocoo
old since the average age of 0. boy starting his apprenticoship was 17 years.

,"
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In reply to a query from i{,r. Litton as to the orlgln of the
Technicians already in the Electricity Supply Board, it was pointed out
that they were merely outstanding electricians who ,yere chosen for the
job.
The chairman expressed his belief that the number of embryo
Technicians available would be small and that the course would aepend on
the derrLUld from parents and the ability of the student.
Hr. Cranley
pointod out that there v~s also the question of employment at the end
of the course, of vital importance for its success and that cert~in . .
difficulties might arise with tho Unions.
Nr. Litton gave as hls o~J.n~on
that it was surely a question of specifying the jeb and hence the Unlons
should not enter into the picture at all.
Mr. Litton outlined b_'iefly tho organisation of the Post Office and
explainod that at the age ef 21 it v~s possible for a man to receive up
to 15/- a neek extra for examination certif~.cates awarded by the
Departrr~nt of Education in certain subjects.
In view of the fact that
those certificates were in existence he 'weuld like to suggest that a
Technicians Certificato be awarded te the helder of any three certificates
in tochnical subjects who had in addition certificates in Mathematics and
Phys ics.
The Army Signal Corps '.Tas interested in the idea and he hoped
that the Eloctricity Supply Board i"lould alse be interested.
In reply Hr. Cr£l.nley pointod out that the genes is of the two types
of Technician existed in the Electricity Supply Board apprentices, and tho
Post Office Yo~chs-in-Training and that the groatest single defect of the
proposed sche:mc Vias that it Vlas by certificate rather than by course.
Educationally this was 'wreng since the important thing is the course
rather tho.n tho certificato.
Further discuss ion brought out the following points: Tho Post Office
had in mind only one type of Technician.
In both the Electric ity Supply
Board and Post Offico the emploJmnnt of Technicians would lessen tho
chances of employment fer gradua;cc enginoers.
Referring to paragraph 16, page 10 of the Report on Technological
Education, !"lr. Hendersen suggontod that the boy should finish his craft
training ufore starting his training as a technician or alternatively
it might be possible to divert hin int~ a Technician Ceurse at the
beginning of his last year as an apprentico.
The genural improssion of
the committee was that the bey sheuld be diverted much earlier, say in
the second year of his apprenticoship and should pursue a parallel course
of higher tochnical strmdard so that he i:euld qualify as a technician
at the ond of ~l.ir, sb..-th or seventh yoar.
The chairman pointed out that
the employer vould have to be prepared to subsidise the student during
this period and was deubtful if this was 20ssiblc for other than large
organisations or Somi-state organisatiens.
1.11'. illcConnell agreed that
it was not feD.s iblo for a contractor to subsidise such a man.
Hr.
Cranloy pointed out that the training of, .Jbnicians 'was in the National
intorost and that tho Electricity Supply 30~rd roquired such mon.
The onsuing discussion disclosed that theso Technicians would
probably replace ongineors in this country Ilho 0.1'0 engaged in jobs Ylhich
abroad 0.1'0 recognised as being v:rithin the province of the Technician.
In connection vvith the Electricity Slliply Boo.rd apprentices Mr.
Henderson pointod ot~ that if the boy TIere divGrted too early in his Trade
training he possibl~would not be able te acquire his Junior and Senior
Trade Certifioates TIhich would bo a definite loss to him.
In reply Mr.
Cranley agreed that this \ias possible but on the other hand ho "'{Quld bo
obtaining s orr.ething better.
As voiced by the Chairman, the general opinion
appeared that it vlould be pass ible to establish a courso if there wus 0.
definite assurance of employment as a Technician.
next

Furthe~
moeti!l~

discussion of Technician Training Courses v~s deferred to the
",hich v~s fixed for 2.30 p.m. on the 19th June 1957.

19th June, :957.

Chairman

nl<\1Rt;in m. 6 ELd1sfn, m.e., b.C1'46c.
Pl'iom o'F,se,,6 ~el0mlu64,".

MARTIN M. GLEESON. M.A.• B Comm.
Chi.f Ex.cati". Offi".r.

INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
MARTIN J. CRANLEY, M.Se.• M.I.e.I.. F.RJ e.

Address; Kevin Street. Dublin.

Principal.
Telephone: 51801

13th June, 1957.
Our Ref:

8381/30
EIECTRICAL

ENGINEERING

THIRTEENTH

19th

~~ETnJG

ADVISORY
19th

COHIITTEE

JUNE

1957

The ne:h.'ii meeting of the above oommittee will be held on Wednesday ~
June~ 1957, in the Principal's Office at the above address at 2.30 p.rn.
HUGH

de

IACY,

Assistant Prinoipal
Honorary Secretary.

AGENDA

1.

Minutes of previous meeting.

2.

Furthor disoussion on the provision of Teohnicians' Training Courses.

3.

Other business.

To eaoh member of the Advisory Committee.

.,
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Minutes of 13th Meeting held on 19th June 1957

Presen-c,

Mr. A. Harkin 6 Chairman (presiding) J

Dr. R. Cuffe, Messrs.
R. Jaokson 6 M. Hendersan, M. J. Cran1ey and H. de Laoy.

Apologies for inability to be present were received from Mr. M. M.
Gloeson. Chief Executive Officer 6 Messrs. L. Collins, P. H. Greer.
A. J. Litton 6 J. McConnell and M. OIFlanagan.
The minutes of the previous meeting held on the 29th May 1957 were
read and confirmed o.nd signed as a correot rooord.
The Chairman opened the disO'Wlsion on tho provision of Technician
Training Courses by referring to paragraph 13 section (b) of the Report
on Technological Education whioh reoommends "that this oourse should be
open to students of about 16 years of age who have obtained the
Intermodio.te Certificate of Secondary Sohools or the Manual Training
Group Certificate and are sUfficiently proficient in Mathematios".
Mr.
Harkin intimated that he felt this recommendation should be kept in mind
by the Committee members and that due oonsideration should be given to it
before finally changing it.
At the previous meeting the trend was towards
a starting ago of 18 rather than 16 and he felt now that the change would
be for the best.
Dr. Cuffe and Mr. Hendorson assured the Chairman that they were fully
aware of this recommendation and were of the opinion that only the very
best of those possess ing tho Manual Training Group Certifioate might be
aoceptablo for Technician Training.
Thoy felt that 16 might be too
early an age to pick tho ones suitable for teohnician training.
A
difficulty envisaged with this type of student who was not already in
employment was that of assessing correotly, at the start of his training,
his ability to successfully completo the course.
In reply to a quory from Mr. Hark1n it was pointed out that neither
the Electricity Supply Board nor Messrs. A. Guinness gavo any guarantoe
of employment after completion of apprenticeship and in faot Messrs.
Guinness insist on 0. bey loaving after his improvor Year.
The chairman
considered tho.t this lack of guaranteed employment would constitute 0.
further ho.ndicap which the Advisory Committee would have to take cognisanoe
of in the organis ing of a Technioion Course.
Mr. Harkin further pointed out that according to the paper by F. Bray
oirculated to the Committee, the number of tochnicians per engineer in the
United States of .h.merica was 5·2 and he folt sure that the position in
England was somewhat similar.
In Ireland on the othor hand there were
no Toohnicia.ns and he was of the opinion that as far as the Eleotrioity
Supply Board was conoernod. t he young graduate engaged in work whioh
abroa.rd would be the concern of tb> Teohnician, wus in graw danger of
losing his technical knowledge and ability.

Dr. Curfo stated in roply to Mr. Jaokson that too S ouroe of Teohnioians
in England was the young man with Ordina.ry or Higher National Certifioato
and quoted 0. number of examples from his own experience.
Ho further gave
as his opinion that there was a definite need for Teohnioians in this OOlmtry
though not necossarily or exaoiily the same "type as that whioh he hod dosoribed.
A brief discUfl"ion based on the organisation of the E1ooiirioity Supply
Board e1ioited the infonnation that different types of T«lohnioia.n oould be
UBod by the Electrioity Supply Board and also that at thcP moment some work
which would f'all within the soope of a Teolmician was in fact being done by
e1eotrio~0J3B•
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The Chairman reverting to the question of employment of the Technician
at the end of his training, expressed his opinion that the Electricity
Supply Board and other prospective employers would have to indicate that
their policy would be to employ men who had been trained as Technicians
before a technician course could be started.
Mr. Henderson stated that
he felt sure the Electricity Supply Board would give preference to suoh men
for any suitable vacancies that might ariso.
Aftor some further discussion it was generally agreed that boys of
approximately 18 years of age who had the Leaving Certificate or b~ who
had oompleted 2 years in the Electricity Supply Board or Post Office should
be eligible for entry to a Technician Cours e and furthermore it was very
desirable that there should be a guarantee of employment for those who
successfully complete tho course.
The Chairman than referred to paragraph 13 section (e) of the Report
on Technological Education which rocommends the award of a National
Tochnicians Certificate (Electrical) and pointed out .that it was essential
that the certificate bo awardod by an acceptable authority.
Mr. Harkin
then asked for Mr. Cranley'sviews on the constitution of this authority.
In reply Mr. Cranley stated that what he envisaged ,vas a National Board
composed of representatives of the Department of Education" the Irish Branoh
of the Institution of Electrical Engineers and the Vocational Committee and
that this Board would issuo the Cortificate.
Dr. Cuffe expressed tho
opinion that the Foderation of Irish Manufaoturers should be represented on
the Board.
Mp. Cp~le" Y loepl~r to Pp Cuffe, s'6li1t~Q tJ;ae t tJ;ag 1Tocati<mal
F-.d.poetiga C~i:l;l;ee 8:ad ~he Fedelabien h818: jlt8'6 reeen4Jl, di!!8ltSBea tft!:S
i
Nupe +"'P ".
kc," (.{~t.~
Asked by fur. Jackson the reasons for the fail~e~ot the Department
of Education's Certifioates Mr. Cranley stated that there was a number of
reasons but that prinoipally it was duo te the faot that no effort had been
made to haw them recognised by Industry.
In reply te a further question
from :Mr. Jackson, Mr. Cranley stated that he thought it inevitable that the
Institute would become in effeot a National Collage particularly for the
advanced stages of Tochnioian training" but that it was possible that
Technician Courses would eventually be available at one or two other oentres.
Mr. Jackson expressed doubt as to the desirability of this development and
suggested that it might bo desirable to inform the University Authorities
about the Tec}mician Courso.
Tho Chairman stated that the Advisory
Committeo had first to solI the idea to the pOSSible future employurs of
teohnicians and that the University could be informed later.
The Chairman said that the torms of reforonce of the Advisory
Committee embraoed only Electrical Engineering and the Electrical Technician
and that any Teohnioian Course they inauguratod would bo used as 0. pattern
for other Teohnician Courses.
Before further progress could be made he
fel~ tho.t i~ would be necessary to obtain the reactions not alone of the
Electrical Industry but of other Industries who might be interested.
Mr.
Cranley suggested tho.t the Advisory Corranittoc reoommend the Vocationn.1
Educo.tion Corranittee to ascertain by menns of a mass meeting of Advisory
Committoes what the general opinion of Irish Industry is in rego.rd to
the need for Teohnioiwas.
Mr. Harkin then suggested that El. questionnaire wad oovoring letter be
sent out to eleotrical firms with 0. viow to discovering i f thero WOB scope
for employment of 0. technioian, if present personnel o.re employed as suoh
and the number.
This was gonorally accepted and Mossrs. Horkin. Henderson
and Dr. Cuffe o.groed to propare a dra.f't questionnairo and covering letter
for consideration at the next meeting of the Advisory Committee.
A brief discussion of the City and Guilds Technioian Course thon.
ensued and it 'VlO.S pointed out that this Certifioate could be obtained by an
Irish student. One valuo YThich this Certificate had was that it was endorsed
by the Institution of Eleotrico.l Enginoers and thus would be acceptable in
outsido countries as well o.s in Ireland. Arising from a ques~ion rego.rding
the stando.rd of this certificato the secretary was instructed to report on
tho syllabus or this course at the next meeting of the Advisory Committee.
The committee then adjourned having fixed the date of the next meeting
for 2.30 p.m. on 17th July, 1957.
16th July. 1957.
Chairmon

m. 6 "5Ldlsin, m.e , b. C1'4CC.
Pl'fom 01f15edc fell)mlllC<1ln.
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MARTIN M. GLEESON. M.A.. B.Comm.
Chief Exeeutioe Offieer.
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Principal.
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FOURTEENTH 1ffiETING

COM~.uTTEE

17th JULY

1957

The next meeting of the above oommittee will be held on Vfednesday,
17th July, 1957, in the Principal's Office at the above address at 2.30 p.m.
HUGH

de

lACY,

Ass ista.nt Principal
Honorary Seoretary.
AGENDA
1.

Minutes of previous meeting.

2.

Cons ideration of draft syllabus of lectures in Industrial Organisation.

3.

Further discussion on the provision of Technioians' Training Courses.

4.

Other business.

To each member of the Advisory Committee.

,/
CITY OF DUBLIN

VOCATION~L

EDUCATION COMMITTEE

INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
KEVIN STREET
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Minutes or 14th Meeting held on 17th July,1957
Present:

Mr. A. Harkin, Chairman (presiding); Dr.R.C.Curfe,
Messrs. A.Litton, M. Henderson, R.A. Jackson,
L. Collins, M. J. Cranley, and H. de Laoy.

Apologies ror inability to be present were reoeived from
Mr. M. M. Gleeson, C.E.O., Messrs. P.H. Greer, M. O'Flanagan
and J.A. McConnell.
The minutes or the previous meeting held on the 19th June
were read and confirmed and signed by the Chairman subject to
the rollowing amendments: (a) The last sentence of paragraph 3
on page 2 of the minutes to be deleted and (b) the words "lack
of recognition tt to be inserted in lieu or the word "failure"
in the first line of paragraph 4 the same page.
On the suggestion or the Ohairman it was decided to
continue the discussion on the provision of Technicians'
Training Courses which had been dererred at the previous
meeting. The Chairman gave his opinion that a definite
decision was necessary regarding the age of the youth starting such a course, and suggested that this should be 18 years
or age. One advantage of this age group might be that boys
with a Leaving Certiricate would be eligible ror entry to the
course. He also referred to the City and Guilds or London
Institute Electrical Tachnician's Certificate which is
endorsed by the I.E.E. and inquired ir it could be awarded to
Irish youths. On being assured that Irish youths would be
eligible ror this award he suggested that it might be possible
after a further year or study for the boy to get a Teohnological Certificate which would be endorsed by the I.E.E.
Dr. Cuffe and Mr. Litton were of the opinion that even if the
I.E.E, did approve or such a scheme they would not endorse it.

Mr. Harkin then suggested that the problems or the
prOVision of Technicians Training Courses should be oonsidered
under the following rour headings:1.

Entrance reqUirements for such a course.

2.

The nature of the Course.

3.

The qualifications to be awarded to those who
successrully complete such a course.

4.

Employment of the Technician.

A Question from Mr. Harkin as to the standard of the
City and Guilds Technician Certificate elicited the information
tha t the Ma thema tical standard was lower than tha t of the
Ordinary National Certificate. Mr. Harkin then suggested that
it might be possible for an Irish boy to get the City and
Guilds Technician Certificate during his training for the
Irish Certificate. Opinions were divided in regard to the

desirability of this since on the one hand it was felt that
the boy might not continue his course to get his Irish Certificate oncc he had the City and Guilds Certificate, and on
the other hand, it was an additional qualification which is
always useful. However, a great deal would depend on the
recognition given to both Certificates by employers.
Reverting to 1~. Harkints four points and in particular
to Number 1, 1~. Litton mentioned ~ recent review of the
Post Office Youths in Training, who are recruited from boys
possessing either the Day Vocational Group Certificate of
the technical schools or the Intermediate Certificate of the
secondary schools. This review indicated that the Technical
school boys ~s a group were the better of the two and although
he was aware that the secondary school boys might not be the
best of their type he considered it significant that the
technical school boys were more observant and better able to
reason.
The Chairman thcn pointed out that what had been
envisaged was selection of the youth at the end of his 2nd
year of craft training and then three to four years further
training to attain Technician st~tus. Dr. Cuffe pointed out
in this connection that the objective was the creation of a
very definite type of training between that required for the
craftsman on the one hand and the technologist on the other,
so that the electrical Technician would be neither a super
electrician nor a spoiled engineer. 1~. Litton and Mr.
Henderson both pointed out that there was a danger of staff
dissatisfaction if this were to be adopted. Mr. Collins
also contributed to the discussion by referring to C.I.E.
where thc Technician grade exists but that many of the men
in these posts have not got suitable training. He suggested
that the employer should set the standQrds required and also
that possibility of failure by a man taken out of a trade
course was a normal hazard.
Further discussion disclosed that in the Post Office thc
technician required technical knowledge over and above that
of a craft training, and that there might be a number of
Electricicns in the E.S.B. who had already done further study
and got no recognition. Dr. Cuffe gave as his opinion that
there hould be two routes to Technician status - (I) by
sandwich course, (2) by Craft training and subsequent
evening study. 'Jr 'J)6.j \.d~.
As a result of further discussion it was generally
agreed that:The age of recruits should be 17 to 18 years of age
aDd that they should have at least 2 year's Day
Technical School Pre-apprentice Training.a< \4 r~~.n. . . .J •.d .£
<:.~~ ~ ill;:.. &u...c~

That it would be necessary for him to leave trades
qualifications behind him.
That he should try to obtain the City and Guilds
Technician Certificate during his course of study.
4.

That there should be two routes to Technician status.

Further discussion of Technician Training Courses was
deferred to the next meeting.
Consideration was then given to a dra~t letter and
questionnaire for circulation to industry, which had been

•

proposed ~t the previous meeting. After some discussion
it was decided that the letter be redrnftod ~nd presented
at the next meeting of the Committee.
The Committee then adjourned having recommended that
the next meeting take place as early as possible after the
opening of the school year.

Signed:

M~'
Chairman

'22nd November, 1957.
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Chief Executive Officer
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INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
MARTIN J CRANLEY. M.Sc. E.I.C.I.. F.R.I.C
Principal.

Address:

KEVIN STREET.
DUBLIN.

Telephone. 51801

22nd November, 1957.

Our Ref: 9028/30

ELECTRIC!:,.L ENGINEERING A.DVISORY COMMITTEE
FIFTEENTH MEETING 28th NOVEMBER, 1957
The next meeting of the above committee will be held on
Thursday, 28th November, 1957, in the Principal's Office at the
above address at 2.30 p.m.
HUGH de :u.CY
Assistant Principal
Honorary Secretary

AGENDA
1.

Further consideration of Technician Courses.

2.

Further consideration of draft letter and questionnaire.

3.

Salary scales and teaching hours for Higher Technological
Teachers.

4.

Consideration of draft syllabus of loctures in Industrial
Organisa tion.

5.

Presentation of eqUipment to Institute.

To each member of the ndvisory Committee.

Jity of Dublin Vocational Education Committee
INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
KEVIN STREET
QUE S T ION N A IRE
(All replies will be treated as confidential)

1.

Name of Firm or Organisation:

_

Address :

_

Do you employ fully qualified
electrical engineers i.e. B.E.or
A.M.I.E.E. or equivalent?
If so, please state how many.

2.

Have you employees of the
technician category (as per
attached definitions)?
If so, how many?

3.

Is your business of a type in
which electrical technicians
(as defined) could be usefully employed?

4.

Nould you be in favour of the
establishment of a new technical education and training
course for technicians as

__

Iivould you be prepared to
participate by releasing
selected olevtrical apprentices
or others to attend such a c ours8?~

_

defiflen~?~

5.

6.

If qua lified electrical t echnicians were available by 1961,
would you be prepared to give
employment to them?
The Advisory Committee would be very grateful for any comments you
might wish to insert below:

Signed:

(Description e.g.Director, Secretary, Chief Engineer, etc.):

__

-2-

of Q))lic~tions and techninUGS in that s~dci~l subject or br~nch
of eloctricity dir-.:.ctly :.J.p )lic':ble to tbe ':Jork in -,Ihich ho may be
employed.

It is envis2.·eo. the.t successful cOilnJetion of the COlu'se
\Jould be :re\f!o.r:3(Jd b;T c. n:ltion111y :ecor:nisGd. cortil'icecte suit8.'Jly
(::n0. orsGG. by the r01 eve.n :.',uthori t i ,s '.nd the.t ..JL:Jl aymcmt - s a
tochnicic.n ','ould. be O,L;)0ncLmt on the -')OS8C8Sion of such " certificate.
~

D0fore this _'.d.visor:,' COi.'mitto':J could I'vcoi:l':::ncl thE! setting
UD of such C' COill'S~, of ecluc,:.,tion and tr2.ining it is essential
to ensure tllJt employment would be 3.vailaole in IreJ~nd for men
traine d in tre IT'.".nne:r s\J.g'~cst _d.
Tr", i!ur)os-J of this ci rcular
is to ~sk Irisf Industrial Orr:Jisations nd cOffio:nies to consider
this matter c>nd to bo so -::000,' "'s to roply t.,O th.,:;" qUQries J.n the
attached qUGst ionnaire. From t '!-le 80 T8pll 8 S t 1'G Corfl.r.li tt Je will be
8.blc to vV-~.u~tG tho e:;,.:tont to i'7hich employmont in Ireland could
bean tic 1;:)3. t e d •
Yours faithfUlly,
C}L.I?J'I 'IN:

? S.

ffor your G,0nercJ. inform.:t t ion, 8.1 so ·3tt;- c1'.:d vou vlill. find
the nam0S 01.' the _l.dvisory Comrnittce on -~hos(; hch-::,lf this
circular is issued.
3houl<l ·ou rerui:"(3 rny :further information tho Com"littolJ '.-ouJ<l dJol'Jom8 the 0 nortunity of arranFing
for one of its filcJIIl00r s to discuss th e fila t tr::r -vi th you.

\'Oe.6.C.6.1 S CAt..o. f R 0.(\
"" ~ - 0 dation Committee for the Cif
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MARTIN M. GLEESON. M.A.• B.Comm.
Chief Ea:ecuti..e Officer.

m6lltdn m. 6 5t6.lsln. m.e., b.t:ttdcc.
Pltlom Olr15e",C ~en)mIUC6tn.

INSTITUTE
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MARTIN J. CRANLEY, M.Se., M.I.e.r., F.R.r.e.
Principal.
Telephone:

fill

SCIENCE

AND

TECHNOLOGY

Address: Kevin Street, Dublin

51801.

Dear Sirs,
The Electrical Engineeril~ Advisory COIDItittee of the above
Institute is considering the establishment of coursos for the
oducation and training of ELECTRICAL TECHNICIM~S.
By an
ELECTRICAL TECENICIAN is meant some one trained and educated to
above craft level (electrician, etc.) yet not up to the full
professional engineering level. For a fuller description see
the attached definitions which have been accepted internationally
by educat ional authorities and inter alia by the Institut ion of
Electrical Enginsers. In the United States of America and in
Great Britain TECHNICIANS are employed in considerable numbers in
all branches of the electrical industry. Somewhat similar
arrangement s exist on the Cont inent •
Vfuile Ireland is not fully developed industrially it is
believed nevertheless that there are positions Which, although
not requiring fully qualified engineers, need a man with some
electrical engineering training greater than that usually
received by an electrician. The Committee feels that at least
in some cases the work and duties which elsewhere would be the
concern of the technician category, have here to be shared
between junior but fully qualified professional engineers on the
one hand and on the other hand by men whose training and education has been that of the craftsman but who have had in addition
many years practical experience in a particular field. In an
expanding organisation or industry, such use of junior engineers
provides excellent trQining facilities but for long term filling
of such positions this use of engineers is not a permanent solution.
It is recognised that the cause of this position in Irish engineering employment lies in the absence of a supply of suitably
trained men to fill the gap between the fully qualified engineer
and the craftsman. The provision of suitable educational and
training courses for the intermediate category of employee is
regarded as an essential step to fill this deficiency.
The type of course considered suitable is a Itsandwich H
course in which practical training in industry is interpolated
between sessions of whole-time technical education. This is
similar to the type of courso already recommended by this
Committee for the education and training of technologists in the
Institute of Science and Technology but the training, level and
widt::.. of the education would be different. The technician would
not go so far or so deep as the technologist but would specialise
more in one of the practical fiolds and in applications of techniques. In genoral, the standard aimed at for a technician would
be about half that considered necessary for the fully qualified
engineer or technologist. It would, however, provide a sufficient
base from which a man could dovelop to higher levels of knowledge

City of Dublin Vocational Education Committee
INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND TECBlJOLOGY
KEVIN STREET

Electrical Engineering Advisory Committee
A. Harkin, riI.I.E.E., Deputy Chief Engineer) :n.;lectricity Supply Board
M. Maclonnraic,B.E., Personnel Department)
R.C. Cuffe, B.E., ?h.D., M.l.E.E.,
)
M.I.C.E.I., A.M.1.1·Iocb.E.,
)
Electricity Supply Board
)
L. Collins, B.E., B.Sc., A.M.I.E.E.,)
Assistant Chief dechanical Engineer)
Coras Iompair Eireann
J
A.J. Litton, B.E., B.Sc., M.I.E.E.,)
Assistant Chief Engineer
)
R. A. H. Jackson, B.E., B.Sc., A.R.Sc.I.)
A.M.I.Z.E., M.I.C.E.I.
)

The Institution of
~lectrical Engineers
( Ir ish Branch)

Department of ?osts
and Telegraphs
Cumann na n-Innealtoiri

M. J. O']nanagan, B.:':., Senior Inspector, Department of Education.
P. H. Greer, N. 1.:s. E., Director and Genoral Manager, Unidare Ltd.
J. A. McConnoll,

M.I.E.~.,

Director, Messrs. Roche and McConnell.

lI. M. Gleeson, M.A., B. Comm., H.Dip.in Ed., Chief ExecutivG Officer,
City of DUblin Vocational Education Committeo.
H. J. Cranley, ~LSc., F.I.C.I., F.R.I.C., Princi.pal, Institute of
Science and Technology, Kevin Street.
H. de Lacy, B.:S., B.Sc., A.:M.I.E.E., !'ssistant Principal, Institute
of Science and Technology, Kevin Streot.

,
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City of Dublin Vocational Education Committee
INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

•

KEVIN STREET
DEFINITIONS
The e ssent ial nature of the difference between the professional
engineer and the engineering technician is well brought out in the
internationally accepted definitions given by the EUSEC Conference the Conference of Representatives of the Engineering Societies of
inTestern Europe and the U.S.A. - which definitions are as follows:1.

Professional Engineer

VVA professional engineer is competent by virtue of his fundamental education and training to apply the scientific method and
outlook to the analysis and solution of engineering problems. He
is able to assume personal responsibility for the development and
ap?lication of engineering science and knowledge, notably in researc~
designing, construction, manufacturing, superintending, managing and
in the education of the engineer. His work is predominantly intellectual and varied, and not of a routine mental or physical character.
It requires the exercise of original thought and judgment, and the
ability to supervise the technical and administrative work of others.
His education will have been such as to make him capable of
closely and continuously following progress in his branch of engineering science by conSUlting newly published work on a world-wide
basis, assimilating such information and applying it independently.
He is thus placed in a position to make contributions to the development of engineering science or its applications.
His education and training will have been such that he will
have acquired a broad and general appreciation of the engineering
sciences as well as a thorough insight into the special features of
his own branch. In due time he will be able to give authoritative
technical advice and to assume responsibility for the direction of
im.9ortant tasks in his branch. a
2.

Engineering Technician (or Technical Assistant)

"An engineering technician is one who can apply in a responsible
manner proven techniques which are commonly understood by those who
are expert in a branch of engineering, or those techniques specially
prescribed by professional engineers.
Under general professional engineering direction, or following
established engineering techniques, he is capable of carrying out
duties which may be found among the list of examples set out below.

lover

-2-

In carrying out many of thesG duties, com'Oetent sU'-Jervision
of the work of skilled craftsmen will be necessary. The techniques
employod demand acquired experience and knowledge of a particular
branch of engineering, combined with the ability to work out the
dotails of a task in the light of well-established practice.
An engineering technician requires an education and training
sufficient to enable him to understand the reasons for and purposes
of the operations for which he is responsible. 77

Tho following duties are typical of those carried out by
engine6ring technicians:
w~-rorking on design and development of engineering plant and
structures; erecting and commissioning of engineering equ ipment
and structures; engineering drawing; estimating; inspecting and
testing engineering construction and equipment; use of surveying
instruments; operating, maintaining and repairing engineering
machinery, plant and engineering services and locating defects
therein; activities connected with research and development; testing of materials and components; so.les engineering; servicing
equipment and advi sing customers. 11

-----000-----

City of Dublin Vocational Education Committee
mSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
KEVDT STREET
ELECTRICAL ENGThTEERDTG ADVISORY COMI\!II'l'TEE
FIFTEENTH ]ljEETllW 28th NOVEMBER, 1957
Present:

Mr. A. Harkin, Chairman (presidency) Dr. R. Cuffe, fuessrs. A. Litton,
M. OfFlanagan, R. Jackson, L. Collins, J. McConnell, M.J. Cranley
and H. de Lacy.
Apologies for inability to be present were received from Mr. M.M.Gleeson,
Chief Executive Officer, Mr. M. Henderson and Mr. P. Greer.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read, confirmed and signed subject to
the following amendments (a) the inclusion of the words "or Day Release tr at the end
of paragraph 4, Page 2 of the minutes after the words "ovening study". ( (b) the
insertion of the words "or the Intermodiate Certificate of Socondary Schools"
following "Pro-Apprentice Training ll in the fifth paragraph on pago 2 of the minutes.
A letter recoivod from the Commissioners of Irish Lights which indicatod thoir
willingness to co-operato in the Electrical Engineering Sandwich Course ~~s then
road and tho secretary ll~structed to acknmdodge same.
Tha Chairman then read a letter he had rocoivod from Mr. H.D. fllcGough which
intimated that tho manufacturo of thu resistanco units roquired by the school
would be placed in hands shortly. 111'. Harkin also read a lettor wh}ch ho had
writton in roply to Mr. McGough thanking him and Mossrs. Aibhleis:l Eireann Too.
for thoir kind gesturo.
Consideration vms thon given to the Draft lettor and quostionnaire re Tochnicians
for circulation to industry and various arr.ondmonts were suggestod and discussed.
An amended version of both was agreod upnn and tho secretary v~s instructed to seok
tho approval of the Vocational Educatiol Sommitteo for the rovisod draft.
A brief discussion on tho prov~s~on .f Tochnician Training Coursos then onsuod
and Mr. Litton suggestod that a sub-committee of the Advisory Committee should bo
set up to considor the question of Telocommunications Technicians sinco the noed
for Technicians in this fiold was probably more urgont than in any other and employors
soemed to bo aware of it. Mr. OtFlm~agan and Dr. Cuffs supportod this suggestion but
the genoral feeling was ~hat the formation of the sub-committee should bo left until
the roplios had boen rocoivod to tho letter and quostionnairo.
Item 5 of tho Agenda next camo undor discussion and it was proposed that a joint
presentation by Unidaro, GoE.C. and h.E.T. be arrangod sometime around next Easter.
A vory brief discussion on Item 3 of the Agenda then took place and
for lack of information to the ne:ct meeting.

v~s

deferrod

Dr. Cuffo inquired about tho application for recognition by tho school to the
and WD.S informed that the position 1;:::J.S exactly as it'iTUS last hpril. hS a
of further discussion the Chairman expressed the view of the committee that
something should be done about tho applic8.t::.on as quickly as possible and that the
Com.rnitteo f s docis ion be recordad in tho rn.int.tos.
I.~.E.
~esult

Dr. Cuffe further raised tho question of the maintono.nco of tho new equipment in
partiCUlar of the battery and fl8.chines m~d ntated that he would like to discuss this
quection further at the noxt roneting.
Tho cormnittoe then adjourned having fixed the date of the next meeting for
2.30 p.m. on the 9th December, 1957.
S igned:
7th Decombor, 1957.

-..:._~::;-.

Chairman

_

MARTIN M. GLEESON, MA, B. Comm.
Chief Executive Officer

INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Address:
KEVIN STREET.

MA"'TIN j. CRANLEY. M.Sc. E.I.C.I•. F.R.I.C
Principal.

DUBLIN.

Telephone. 51801

Our Ref: 9082/30

7th DecemberJ 1957.

EIE CTRICAL ENGINEERING ADVISORY COMMITTEE
SIXTEENTH NillETING 9th DECEMBER, 1957
The next meeting of the above committee will be held on
Monday, 9th December, 1957, in the Principal's Office at the
above address at 2.30 p.m.
HUGH de rACY
Principal
Honorary Secretary

~ssistant

AGE NDA
1.

Further consideration of Technician Courses.

2.

Salary scales and teaching hours for Higher Technological
Teachers.

3.

Consideration of draft syllabus of lectures in Industrial
Organisation.

4.

Other Business.

To each members of the Advisory Committee.

City of Dublin Vocational Education Committee
INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
KEVIN STREET
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COLLEGE-BASED SAND"'!ICH COURSE
Syllabus for Industrial Organisation
FIRST

yEft~:

(55 Hours)

Introduction to Commercial Organisation. Steps from Producer
to Consumer. Business Correspondence. Specimen transaction between
1~~01esaler and Retailer; Enquiry, Quotation, Order etc. Banking.
Copying; Filing; Office Organisation. V'-'ork of Mailing De.Dartment.
Services of Post Office. The Business Unit - sole trader, partnership, joint Stock Company, co-operative societies, municipal undertakings.
Th e evolut ion 0 f modern industrial organisati on and mana gement •
The growth of industry and commerce. Domestic production. Industrial
Revolution. Grovvth of trade. Rise and development of banking.
Development of transport. Growth of population. The rise of the
Trade Unions. Joint Stock system and limited liability. Combination
and monopoly.
Introduction to management - the art of directing hurmn activities.
First attempts to study mana~ement scientifically. Organisation
Charts. Duties Lists.
SECOND YEAR:

(3G Hours)

Production and Distribution. The Factors of Production.
Business Organisation (more detailed than above) Money and Credit.
Localisation of Industry. Importing and Exporting. Trade Cycles.
Management:- Organisation, Distribution, Development, Control,
Personnel, Production. Some Hodern Developments.
THIRD YEAR:

( 37 Hour s )

Psychology FOURTH YEAR:

Gener~

Industrial, Social.

(51 Hours)

Industrial Law and Industrial Relations:- Law of Master and
Servant. Workmen's Compensation. Statutory control of emoloyment.
Factories Acts.
Management Labour Relations.
Labour Court.

Collective Bargaining, Conciliation,

Work Study: (a) Method Study:- Selecting the Job to be studied,
Recording P~esent Practice, Ex~aining the Facts Critically, Developing the N:>.! MGthod, Installa tion, Maintaining. (b) Work Measurement:- Mlking the Tic'1e Study. Rating. Standard Tim.~s. Application
of Time Study.

----000-----
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Present

I

TECBNOLOGY
STR~:"jT

ENGlliEERING ADVISORY

Minutes of 16th

Cm11IITTKi

~'~3etin~

COMMITTEE

9th December ~ 1957.

Mr. A. Harkin, Chairman (presiding) Dr. R. CUffe, Messrs. M.
OfFlanagan, M. Honderson~ l,~. J. Cranley and H. de Lacy.

Apologies for inability to be present Wffre received from Hr. M. M.
Gleeson, Chiof Executive Officer~ nessrs. P. Greer, J. McConnell~ L. Collins
R. L. Jackson and A. Litton.
The minutes of the previous moeting held on the 26th
were read# I\.t\.d. confirmed and signed as 0. correct record.

Novembor~

1957

On tho sugg,;stion of the Chairman it was decided to postpone further
consideration of Technician Coursos until roplies to the circular letter
and questionnairo had been recoived from Industry.

A J.t the roquest of Mr. Hark1n the presont position in regard to Salary
Sco..les and Teaching Hours for Higher Technological Teachers was briefly
rovio.rod by Mr. Cranley who inter alia pointed out that thore had boen no
change in either Teaching Hours or Salary Scalos sinco the reoommendation
of th0 Advisory Committoe at their moetings of tho 19th Decembor ~ 1956
and 28th Fobruary, 1957.~ Mr. Cranloy further pointed eut that the present
financial pos ition of the country did not augur any chanoo of success in
regard to an increase in Salary ScalGs at the momont.
Mr. OfFlanagan
pointod out th~t tho Report on Technological Education Rf~~o 1956 had
beon adopted by the Vocational EduCD.tion Committeo e.nd~by:"ib.e Dopartment
of Education and Consequently tiwLt any rocommendation of tho Advisory
Committee in rcg~rd to Teaching Hours might bo f~vourably oonsidered.

j

After some further discussion~ it was illlan~~ously decided that Messrs.
Cr~oy and de Lacy sheuld prepar0 a memorandum embodying tho recomraondations
of the J.dvisory Committee in rcg'"\rd to Salary Scales and Teaching Hours of
'ITechnological Toachors for presuntation to thJ Vocational Education Committee.~

l

Considor~tion ,fas next givun to documonts relative to the subject
Industrial Orgo.nisation of the Sc.ndwich Electrical Engineoring Course
prosonted at th~ 12th MJvtin~ of the Advisory Committee held on the 20th
May, 1957.
After a brief discussion it ,7US decided that copies of the
propoeod syllabus should be made av~ilable to the hdvisory Committee at
its next maoting.

Under item 4 of the il.gllnda Dr. Cuffe inquired i f the c.p-plication to the
I. Ii. E. for recognition had producod any rosults.
In reply Mr. Cranley
pointed out that certain difficulties hLld arisen as to whether tha old
courso or the newer Sc.ndwieh Courso should ba the subject of the answare
on the applico..tion form.
Hv continued to so.y that so far, Myaxe.m....
ination results obtained wvre on the old courso £'..nd tho..t it vTould be at
least another year before th~ nJw course could shmr o.ny results.
Further
discussion disclosed the general opinion that it,.~.s do~irablo that application should be made as soon as possible.
It was furthor agrJed tho..t tho
Education Officer Mr. StDmford should be asked to meat tho Ldvisory Committoe
in .January if possiblo as it wt1.S the goneral opinion that his couns 1 would
bo of great assistance not alono in connection with tho Technological courses
but als 0 in cennection with the proposed Tcchnicio.n Tro..ining Courses.
At
the request of the Chairman Mro Cranloy undertook to v~ito to Mr. St~ford.

GUTHAN ;1B81.
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Dr. Cuffe raised tho question of laboratory Technician Staff in the
Institute in view of the heavy expenditure on equipnent durin~ the last
year and expressed 'the hope that adaquate steps to provide co~petent staff
had been initiated.
In reply =ir. de Lacy explained that at present there
was no ~ualified staff available but that it was hoped in the near future
that thore would be at least one man who was fully qualified attached to
the Electrical Engineering Department.
The Committoo then adjourned having fixed the date of the next meeting
for 2.30 p.m. on 1i1ednesday 8th January I 1958.

Signedl

---=---

7th January, 1958.
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1'he ne~~t m3eting of the above committee will be held on Wednesday
January, 1958 in the Principals Office at the above address at

2.30 p.r.l.
HUGH de lACY
Ass ~s_tant Principal
Honorary Secretary.
AGENDA

1.

Hinutes of previous meetinr.;.

2.

Consideration of draft syllabus of lecture in Industrial Organisation.

3.

Other Business.

To each member of the Advis ory.C_<::!-1ittee
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ENGIN"EERING

ReceJ11.mend~tions

~o..~ io, \liS!.

of tho above Committee ro

(1) Tc~. ching Hours of Higher Tec!L'1.ologic~l Grado Toachers of'
Elect~ic~l Engineering, ~nd
(2) Sahry Scalos of Highel' Tochnoloe;ic~J. Gr~de Teachers of
Electrical Engineerinco

Recommendation 1:

Extract from min.ut03 of tho Fifth meeti..l1.g of the
hold on 19th December 1956.

~bovc

COml'!littee

"Cons ideration was thon given to Salary s oalos and teachll1g hours of Technological
teachers and the contents of a document oivll1g ll1formation on those Matters for
teachors enployed by Univorsity of I,ondon~ London County Council cmd City of'Dubl:il1
Vocational Education Committee~ v~,s discussed.
In view of the fact that at least
ono hour~ preparation ~'1.d co~rection ~s requirod for each ho~rr~ lecture at this
levol it VIUS decidod to rocorrn,lCnd -to the Vocational Education Committee that teachors
of Toclmologic~l subjects should not be rcquil'od to te~ch moro than 18 hours per
woole, providod thoy WOl~O not expected to engage :in administrative duties.
~1hero
administrative duties are carried out by such ~ teachor thon the contact hours shall
be reducod by ono half of thu m.rr·lbor of hours dovoted t.o such dutios."
Rocm~1endation

2:

Extract from minutes of tho Sovonth meotlllg of the above ConlMittoo
hold on 28th February, 1957.

"Tho Roport of tho Sub-Committoe appointed to cons ider salary s calos for Tochnologice
Toachers vms discussed.
Tho Ldvisory COl~~itt0e un~'1.imously decided to recommend the
Vocational Education Committeo tu :Dpplemont the recommendations of paragraph 43 of' t:r
Roport on Tochnological Education (Juno 1956) nD~ely that the salary of TochnologicaJ
Teachers should bo £850 x 35 to £1350 p.a. for sin~lo men with appropriato highor
s calos for Marriod man plus rant o.nd c~lildren Ts allowQ.l1.ces as now applicable.
It
vms furthor recommonded that T0clmolo ;ical Teachars of Electrical Engi.l1.oering should
havo a dogree in Bloctrical Enginoeri..l1.g or its equivalent together vrith a minimum of'
thrvo years apuroved practical experienco.
The .hdviso~y COmTaitteo furthor rocommond
od that pars ons ontering on the abovo salary scala vrith approved oxporienoe in oxoess
of' the minir.lUln of throe years spuoified should be granted an inoromont on this scala
f'or eaoh such additional year up to a T!lo.,ximum of five./ Xho Committee furthor
rocomrnended that whoro the volume ef Technological Teaching ~~s sufficient to justif'y
the appoinu~ent of ono of those teaohors in a suporvisory capaoity tho salary
applicablo for 3uch a supervisory toolmologic~u teac!wr should bo £1350 x 50 to £1550
for single man with appropriate Higher scrlo for l~arried man plus ront and ohildren's
allovrcmoes as now applicable."
..-------000----- _
The purposo of this momorandurr, is to plaoo beforo t:1e City of' Dublin Vooational
Education Co~mittco for favourablo ccnsidoratio~ the abovo reconvnondations and to give
certain relova.:nt f'aots and information, nhich" in tho opinion of tho ll.dvjs ory Committoo
mako it essential that thoso rooornr.lendations bo implemented.
Tho /l.dvis ory Committee re gards the axis ting teaoh'
RecoTIUnondation 1 - Toaohing Hours:
load of 24-26 contact tca.ching hours per week as exooss ivc in so fa.r D.S it belioves
that no toaohor, no mattor ho.. .r wall qur.lifiod or consciontious he may bo" can toach
this nrunbor of hours efficiently at tochnological level.
In roaching the conclusion
that the naximum number of teaohmg hours par vroek should bo 18" the l~dvis ory Committ
had regard to the folloning fn.cts:
(a)

That oach hour of toaching at technological levol roquiros at loast one hour of'
proparation work.

(b)

That technologioal teachors should dovoto approx. 6 hours per week to the
oorrooting and ohedking of studonts' work •

... 1...

L

-2MEliORi.ND'illr

(0)

re

Toaching Hours of Highor Teohnological Grade Teachors of
Electrical Enginoering, and
( 2) Salary Scalos of Higher Too~nological Grade Toachors of
Electrical Engineering.
(1)

That teohnological toaohers of subjopts which involve laboratory work
(e.g. Physics, Electrical Enb~~oorinb' Electronics, otc.) vrould roquire to
devoto sone hours each week to the organination and devolopnont of their
l~boratory courses.
That technological toachers bo activoly encouraged to devoto sone timo oach
vTeok to :rosearch or consulting vTork.
See Paragraph 45 of tho Report on
Technological Education:
liThe (Technological Education) Sub-Committeo is further of opinion that
Teohnological teachers in the COTunittee I s omplo~mlont should bo given
oppertunities and oncouragement to conduct rosoarch werk or specialisod
applied work and should bo pornittod to act in an advis ory 0apacity to
industrial firrn.s und organisations.
It would, of course, bo nocossary for
tho Cenmittoo to oontrol the amount of research or oonsultative vrork whioh
tho teaohor undortakes, but suoh non-toaching activitios would enable the
toachor to keop abreast of modorn trends and dove1opments in his particular
sphore and contribute materially to the success of the school dopa.rtmont to
which he is attached.
Thoro is als 0 the important cons ideration that pos ts
which oxclude these non-teaching activitios aro not nearly so attractive to
highly qualifiod persons."

(e)

That the Advisory Committee, through one of its membors, Dr. Cuffo, ascortainod
that tho number of oontact teaching hours for technologioal toachers of
Electrioal Engineoring in constituont colleges of tho University of London and
in Teohnical Colle~es oontrolled by the London County Council 0.1'0 as follows:
Univorsity of London:
Sonior Lecturer
Looturer
Looturor (B)

No. of Contact Hours per weok
10) Plus minimum of 5 hours por
14) weok for researoh.
18)

London County Counoil:
-

I

Road of Departmont
Sonior Lecturer
Locturer

6 ... 14
1& .. 18
18 ... 20

fJ~
Rocommendation 2 ... Salary Soalos:
Tho J~dvis ory Committoo oons iders toot the prosont
salary scalo for Highor Technological Teachers of Electrical Engineering subjects
is too low [md in making Rocornr.londation (2) had ro gard to the f ollovling facts:

( a)

That it is ossential to tho Succoss of advanced coursos of teohnology that they
should be oonducted by highly qUf1.lifiod enginoors with suitable oiq?erionco.
'" Furthor thoy must possoss the personal attributos nocossary for toaohing.

Cb)

(0)

That tho present salarios comparo unfavourably with the salaries paid to suoh
./ enginoors i..n cOl'TlT.lercial and industrial organisations and hence fail eithor to
attraot tho typo of teachers requirod or to retain his sorvicos.
That tho Advisory Committoe ascertained that tho salarios of~ored to teohnological
te~chers of Eloctrical Enginooring in the constituent colleges of the Univorsity
of London and in Tochnical collogos controlled by the London County Ceuncil are
us follovlS:
Univorsity of London
Senior Locturor
Lecturor
Looturor (B)

Sa1ar;y Scale (Gros s)
£1400... 1600 p.a.
1250.. 1400 p.a.
650-1100 p.a.

·.
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j).'IEMORjjlJDilli rOGardinG to achinG hours and salarios of teclmological toachers (cont.)

Salary Scalo (Gross)

London County Council
Head of Dopartnent

Grado V £1900
Grado I £1250
£1350
£1200

Senior Lecturor
Lecturor
This roconmcndation of tho Advisery

x
x
x
x

50
30
50
30

-

£2050 p.a.
£1400
£1550
£1350

Co~nittee

is virtually identical with tho
(For convenionce J the
of the Sub-CoDrlittee's Report are quoted in the attachod ~ppendix

findin~s of tho Toclmological Education Sub-CoLTnittoe.
rele~_t par~rra.phs

~ ihe £dvisory Committoo feol that the implemontation of those rooommondations is
of vital importance if education in olectrical engineerin b in the Institute is te bo
developod to a satisfactory teclmo1o ical standard.
The Committee, at its 17 meetings held ('n-ine the last fifteon months, have mado mo.ny reconmondations re(;arding
revision of courses, provision of addition~l equipmont ot~o
H~~over, it belioves
that thoso u"w roconrnendations aro fun('.~·nontal to tho achJ.ovoment of ~ho roquired
st~~dards of toom101ogical education.

--

(

10th January, 1958.

-------~-oOc-~------Eloctrica1 Enginaering llodvisory COTIl.rnitteo
.b.. Harl::in, l:.I.E.E., Doputy Chief EngixlOer )
IC. i~~clonnrc.ic, B.E., i""OrSOlillol Depo.rtnent )

Eloctricity Supply Board

R. C. Cuffo, B.E., :;:'h.D., ]\;I.I.E.E.,
Ill. I.C.E. I., L.•1(. I .Mach.E., Divis ional
Engineer J Electricity Supply Boo.rd
L. Co11inE, B.E., B.Sc., j~.t.!.I.E.E.,
lloSS isto.nt Chief ~lechanica1 EnGinoer
Coras Iompo.ir Eiro~

)
)
)
)
)
)

;~. J. Litton, B.E., B.S c ., ~=.roE.Eo,

)
) Departmont of :i: osts and Tole rapha

Lssisto.nt Chief EnGinoor

The Institution of Electrical
Enginoers (Irish Branch)

R.l~.

H. Jo.ckson, B.E., B.S c ., A.R.C.Sc.r.,) Cumo.nn no. n-Innealtoiri
1..• H.LE.E., :IT.LC.E.I., District Engineer)
Electricity SUIlD1y Boo.rd
)

J..

H. ~rocrJ ::.r.E.E., Director o.nd Genero.l1ieno.cer, Unidare Ltd.

J. 11.. EcConnell, lI.I.E.E., Director, ~:essrs. Rocho and McCoTL"'1.o11
H. J. OfF1QJ1.o. u an, B.E., Sonior Inspector, Depa.rtment of Educo.tion
E. E. Gloeson, 1i.i~., B.ComL1., H.Dip. in Ed., Chief Exocutivo Officcr, City of Dublin
Vocationa.l Educo.tion Cor.mittoo.
t.". J. Cranley" ~~.Sc., F.I.C.r." F.R.r.C., ~rincipal, Institute of Science and
Teehnolo(~.J Kovin Streot.

H. do lacy, B.E., B.Se., ~.ll.r.E.E., i.ssistant irinclpal, Instituto of Soionco and
Teclmolor,y, Kovin StrGct.

-------~~ooc~~-------
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COMHITTEE

APPElm:rx to HOMorandun rogarding toaching hours and salarios of

tochnological toachors.

Paragraphs 43 and 44 of the Roport on Tocrol0logical Education aro as
43.

follo\~:

It is 0. first ossontial to tho succoss of advancod courses of tochnology
that they should bo conductod by highly qlalifiod and conpetont parsons.
Tho
Sub-Cannittoo undorstands that few applications frOM ovon Moderatoly qualifiod
perso!lS wore roceivod by the Vocational Education Comnittoo in rosponse to recent
advortisenents for highor tochnolc Lcal toachers.
In tho opinion of the SubConmittoe, despito 0. rocent increaso (April: 1956), the salaries offored are too
lo;"{; thoy comparo unfavourably vrith tho salarios offored in conpa.ro.ble posts in
co~orcial and industrial orgCL11.isD.tions and "\"[ould a1r.lOst inovitab~y fail to
attract the right typo of toacher.
Tho Sub-Corr.mittoo rocomnonds tho adoption of
a now scalo for highor tochnological teachinr posts us folloH~:
<)

£850 x £35 - £1,350 per annun for single nen, with appropriato highor
sco.lo for narriod nen, plus ront o.nd childronfG allowancos as now
applicablo.

The Sub-Connittee also recor.unends that, in tho applioation of this sco.lo, thoro
should be liborty for a porson ,vith special oxporienoo above tho minimun spocifiod,
to entor at an approprio.to point on tho scalo.
44.

In arriving at this rocomnendation tho Sub-Committoo has riven oarofUl
consideration to tho salarioG availablo to onginooring graduates of at loast throo
yoars r oxporionco, in Stato I semi-Stato and industrial omploymont.
Tho SubComnittoc has als 0 cons idorod the salary which tho onginoering raduD..to, on tho
avorago, will ovontually onjoy in theso organisations.
Should 0. i~ll qualifiod
graduate bo attra0tod to toachin it is oAsontial that ho should oventually be no
loss vroll romuneratod than his oolloo.cuo in sODi-State or industrial concorns.
It is not only necessary to attract 0. woll qualified graduato with some pr ~oss
ional oxperionce into tho teaohing profossion, but it is equally important to hold
him thoro, and if this is not done, littlo progress can bo nade in training
tochnoloGists or t ochnicians.

---------000---------
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of l7th Meeting 8th January~ ~9586
-------- - - .. - . -- -------------_.

:i:resent:

~r.

R, Ouffe: Hessrs. ltoL. Jac~;:son, ;•• '!Jitton, L" Collins, M.
Henderson, NI. FlarHJ.ban.> :i:lcJ. Cranloy and H" de Lacy.

J~pologios for i'1.ab.i.li'0y to be prosen'c \Toro :cecoived from r~r. M.M.
Gloeson, Chiof Exom:tive O:2fic'1r._ r.t,,, l",. Ha:~ki."",,~ M:~" Po Gl~oer and 1:11'0 J.
l~cConnell.
].11'. Cranley infTmod t~e Committee the. ':;
s i"1cO }'Ir. Harkin could not
be proE,ont, it would be llOC05Ga:cy ~cv ploct c. chai.('maJ:lo
It ,vas unoc-i:"1.ously
decidod that Mr ~ n<oH. Je.cl:s on '00 elvctoG. 8.r..C1. " ..J then 'l,ook thQ chair.

The minutos of the proviou~ TI'e.Jtir g :r.old 0;. -':;ho 9th Decomber, 1957,
wore road and confirmed and 1l-ignod aG a co:.~roc·l~ -rocord subject to tho following
tlJllondmo~ts:- the last sentence of paragraph 4,. po. ~e 1, of the minutes to road
"111'. OfFln.nagan uointecl out tha'c tho Report on 'Technological Education of June J
1956)# had beon adopted by 'cho VocationaJ Ed~cation CO;'nnitteo n.nd sont to tho
Dopartment of Educatiou, etc .. "
Tho Socrutaj:~/ the!
road a ., ·;te~.' frvm Ifro St~· ford, Educo.tion Officer
of tho Institution of 3loctrioal Engineors, vrhioh hO.d boen received in roply to
0. lettor from Mr. Cranloy cnrluiri.ng 5,f it would bo poss iblo for him to moot tho
Ldvis ory Committoo :in -I:he 1100.1' iu-L-uro.
Hr. Stc" ford utated. that ho would not
bo ablo to come to Dubli"C..:- 'out that ha -:'D.8 wri'cing to Dr. 'J'illis Jac1-::son,
Diroctor of Research c.nd Educ''.. ion .. l.1ot:,,'opo::'itan
-, ".: Ltd ... and ChairmDn of
the Education ~" 'littoo of t~.e Instii.;ati.cn, to SOD i l ~'le could arrange to moet
tho Advisory Committoe durir.g hie forthooming visi"-; on Jo.n"...to.ry 17th.
After somo
discuss ion it was docidod th~.':; :,).'., lJollin r ., us Chr-;. n.n of the Irish Branch of
tho Institution, should contnc:" Dr. '.::i.lli'J jacksOl, ,)erson:J.lljr~ Dnd find out if
nlr. S·~;.:nfordls suggostion was foo.sru10.
}Ir. Collins then spoko to Dr. Jo.okson
011. the 'phono and ropo":-t'Jd tho. t; ho h::\.I:1 arrnl1 0d ni'Gh Drg t~acks 011. that ho would
9
moot tho Advisory Commit">Qo on Fridr.y, l'7~ch uD.nuoJ:y
o.°G 3.30 p.m. in the Instituto.
i..rtor somo furt:.or disC11ss ion it ',ras agroec::. that ~.Iess!'S 0 Cro.:nley D.nd
de Lacy should propu'~o [L .f{;;moro.ndl"...' Il g:'vi."1.E c'. his ~01·ioo.l ronov! of the activities
of the J.dvisory Committee) 'Cnd this r.l0Jilo"'n.ndUJ71. should be circulc..ted prior to tho
norl mooting.
The ChairmDn on '0' hc.lf of tho Corunitteu dh'octod tho Socrotary to writo
Er. Strnford Md explc,i.'Y1 °ch[.~ i.lr" ColLi..:n;J had. "ueo!'. b contact 'dith Dr. Jacks on.
Cons idero.tion vro.s -:;hen givon -Co tho Lro.ft SyJ.labus of tho subjoct
"!ndustrial Organisation': in '-;he 1'001'",8.. ':<30d Stmdvric1 Course, and after somo
dis cuss ion it YTUS agreed tho.t Jr. Hutchins on, Roud of Dop'1.rtment of ~lo.no.gomont
Studies, High School of Cormno:'ce, Rathm:inos, who is toachi.'Y1g this subjoct, should
bo invitod to the noxt ord:ino.:-y maeting of t.o .h.C:vis ory Committoe to dis cuss the
ma~tor~
It was also a reoe JO :invito ~r. Kca1"11.s) S~J~, Spiritual Director to tho
Institute, to the s::tmo mect.:il -: to dos cri-bo to tro CO;7'1llitteo the course in i'hilosophy and Social Scionco vfh:'.Jh ho has plc.nnocl for tho studonts of the onginooring
sC'.ndwich courso.
IJe was :'J.r·ther agl'Jod that tho alloco.tion of hours to these
subjocts appoared to bo ad:qu:J.to.

K ;'ris ing' out of :ho :,'inutes the question of tho momorandum on Soja ry
Scales and Toaching hour', for Tectrrlological 'foaohors of Eloctrical Engineoring
subjects camo under rcv~GYr, o.nd it vias doci '. that, s inco the mattor was important
and urgont, tho memorD.i.':'um bo sent to tho Vooational Education CommittoE) for oonsider~tion at its Janu~:y meutin~.
i~ossrs. Cranloy and do Lacy wero instructod
to propo.ro a draft mell'randum o.nd to subnit it to 111'. Jaolmon and Dr. Cuffe on
Friday, lOth instc.nt :01' approval D...'Y1d/or D.menc'l.Jc nt.
1'.Ir. Jo.ckson and Dr. Cuffo
nere also authorised -0 o.pDrovo the final vers ion of tho memorandum on behalf 0
tho ..·.dvisory Committ,o.

.

Dr. Cuffe raised the qUGstion of qu~lified electrical laboratory
technicians G.nd enquired if any progress had boon made in this rospect.
M:;.'.
Crc.nley L"l reply explainod that tho Christmas holidays combined vrith his recent
illness had prevented h:iJrr from making o.ny prog'rc~~.3 in this rebard.
The Committee then adjourned, having fixed tho date of its next
meeting for -.-:-ednesday, 29th JD,nU'lry J 1958 at 2.30 P om.

S

igped:----fld-{£yyf~~_,1/
Chairman.

13th danuary, 1958.
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Electrical Engineering Advisory Committee
~ilEMORANDUM Regarding
Electrical Engineering Courses in the Institute

HISTORICAL

(a)

INTRODUCTION

Whole-Time Course :In 1942, a 3-year whole-time day course in Radio
Engineering was provided in the Institute.
It was designed
to train students for the a-raduateship eJalmination of the
British Institution of Radio Engineers, and the City and
Guilds of London Institute in Radio Communication (this
latter examination was discontinued about 1947.)
In 1946 the course was altered to include the material
required for the Communications Engineering paper in Section
B of the Institution of Electrical Engineers Graduateship
Examination.
From its inception the course was quite
successful and was the only one of its kind in Ireland.
Early in 1953 the course was reorganised so thn~
students could qualify for the Graduateship of the Institution
of Electrical Engineers as well as Graduateship of the British
Institution of Radio Engineers.
The reasons for this change
wero' that althOUgh the Grad. Brit. I.R.E. examination is
of a high standard in Radio Engineering, it lacks a sufficient
content of basic Electrical Engineering, and also the Grad.
Brit. I.R.E. was not accepted as a suffieient qualification
for employment in certain organisations e.g. Department of
Posts and Telegraphs (Radio E:i.reann)
This re-organised
coursefwas offered in september 1953 on a 3-year full-time
basis ~33 hours per week).
'I

late in 1953, the Institution of Electrical Engineers
Vublished new Regulations and s~'llabuses which involved a.
~ubstantial increase in the standard and content of the
Graduateship eJalmination and the introduction of an additional
examination, viz., Part Ill.
The course was again reorganised to meet these new requirements and this revised
course commenced in september, 1954.
From 1946 onwards, officers of the Army Corps of Signals
attended the second year of tho course; thoir successful
completion of this course was a necessary condition for
promotion.
By June, 1954 all officers commissioned in the
Army Corps of Signals since the war had attended this oourse.
A further four officers attended the course during the
Session 1955-56 and although no officers attended during
1956.. 57 or 1957-58, a group of eight officers 1.3 expected in
1958-59.
(b)

Evening Course'

:-

For many years prior to 1943 the evoning Electrical
Engineering Course was a 5-year course leading to the Final
Certificate of the City and Guilds of London Institute and
the Advanced Certificate of the Dopartment of Education in
Eleotrical Engineering Practice.
Over/
-1-
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(b)

Evening Course

(Contd o ) : -

At that time, and up to about 1951, exem~tion from
Soction B of the Grad. I.EoE~ examination was accorded to
holders of one of the following Certific~tes of the City
and Guilds of London Institute:(1)
0(2)

Finnl Certificate in Electrical Engineering Practice
in one of the ~ections A, B, C, D, E.
0
Grade 11 Certificate in Technic~l Electricity plus
the Grade 11 Certificate in Telegraphy.

(3)

Grade I I I Certificate in Radiocommunication.

(4)

Grade 11 Certificate in TruYlsmission and Lines.

Fro~ 1943 up to 1952 the co~rse was nominally a twoyear course, the subject matter of Section A being covered
in the first year and that fer Section B in the second year.

In the session 1952-53 q one year evening course for
the Common Preliminary Examination wqs offered for the first
time, and in the session 1953-54 a re-organised 4-year
evening course (two years for Joint Section A and two years
for Section B) was introduced.
Shortly afterwards the
Institution of Electrical Engineers published its new
regulations which in turn necessitated further changes in
the course.
A subsequent decision of the Institution
in 1955 that as from 1957, Enginee:·· .. ,.. 'Drawing would be a
compUlsory subject for the Joint Part 1 examination caused
a further change.
The course as at present organised is
a 6-year course subsequent to the Common Preliminary Examination.
ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING
and

COURSES

the

INSTITUTION OF ELECTRIQAL ElJGI:NEERS.
In October, 1953 the Irish Branch of the Institution of
Electrical Engineers was requested by the Counoil in London
to interest itself in the Electrical Engineering Course; A
deputation consisting -jof Prof. ~~o!'rissey, Dr. Cutfe a.nd Me ssrs.·
Ferguson and Dowling discussed tbe courses with the Principal
on 15th December, 1953.
On 31st December, 1953 the same
deputation inspected the accow~od~tion and equipment of the
Electrical Engineering Departmen~ and Reports were SUbsequently
forwarded to London.
On the 8th December, 1954, a deputation
consisting of Dr. cuffe (Chairrrnn) and r~ssrs. Dowling and
Fer~~son informed the Princmpal that (1) the Institution is
not prepared to recognise the courses as approved courses.·
(2) As a special concession until 1956, the Institution will
treat applications from individual students for entry to
examina tions on their ;,"iJri ts and indopen'"'ently of the
Institute.
(3) After 1956, the Institution will not consider any applications for the Part I I I examination unless
the oourses are ~pproved in the meantime.
These matters
were further disJussed by the same deputation with Mr. Gleeson,
Chief Executive Jfficer of the City of Dublin Vocational
Education Committee, and Mr. O'Flanagan, Senior Inspector,
Department of Ed~cation, on 6th January, 1955.
The reasons
for the Institution~s action were (1) poor oxamination results,
Over/
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Electrical Engineering Courses & the I.E.E. (Contd.)
(~) insufficient fully-qualified electrical engineering
teachers, (3) insufficient variety and quantity of equipment.
Mess~s. Gleeson, O'Flanagan and Cranley visited the Institution's
Education Officer, r~. Stan~ord, ~n London on 22nd February,
1955:
On 24th March, 1955, r~. Stamford visited the Institute.
An Advisory Committee to advise the City of Dublin Vocational
Education Comraittee in organising electrical engineering
courses was appointed in the Autumn of 1955 but was not convened, pending the completion of the Report on Technological
Education which was submitted to the City of Dublin Vocational
Education Committee in July, 1956.

REPORT on TECHNOLOGICAL EDUCATION:_
City of Dublin Vocational Education Committee.
Early in 1955, the City of Dublin Vocational Education
Committee appointed a sub-committee nto consider and report
on existing facilities for Technological Education provided
by the City of Dublin Vocational Education Committee, and
to make recommendations for further development in this
field."
The sub-committee included prominent architects,
engineers and scientists in industry in Dublin and officials
of the Department of Education and of the Vocational Education
Committee.
The Report was published in July, 1956.
The
courses in electrical engineering for technologists and
technicians are dealt with in Paragraphs 11, 12, 13 and 14
(pp. 8 - 10+ and Appendix N (pp. 32 - 35).
The Irish Branch
of the Institution of Electrical Engineers submitted a
memorandum to the Technological Education Sub-Committee.
This memorandum was reprinted and circulated with the report.
Ri-WENT

D~VELOPMENTS.

The Advisory Committee on Electrical Engineering, whichwas
appointed in 1955 held its first meeting in October, 1956. I
The members of the Committee are:A. Harkin, M.I.E.E., (Chairman), Deputy)
Chief Engineer
) Electricity Supply
M. Maclonnra i c, B.E., Personnel. Dept.)
Board
R.C. Cuffe, B.E., Ph.D., M.I.E.E.,
)
M.I.C.E.I., L.• M.I.Mech.E., Divisional)
Engineer, Electricity Supply Board.
)
L. Collins, B.E., B.Sc., A.M.I.E.E., )
Assistant Chief Mechanical Engineer, )
Coras Iompair Eireann, Chairman, Irish)
Branch, I.E.E.
)

The Institution of
Electrical Engineers,
(Irish Branch).

A.J. Litton, B.E., B.Sc., M.I.E.E.,
)Department of posts
Assistant Chief Engineer, Past Chairman,) and Telegraphs.
Irish Branch, I.E.E.
)
R.A.H. Jac)tson, B.E., B.Sc., A.R.o.Sc.:r...,. ) Cumann na
A.M.I.E.E., M.I.C.E.I., District Engineer,) n-Innealtoiri (Past
Electricity Supply Board.
) President).
M.J. O'Flanagan, B.E., Senior Inspector, Department of Education.
P.H. Greer, M.I.E.E., Director and General
Past Chairman, Irish Branch, I.E.E.

f~nager,

Unidare,Ltd.
Over/
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Members of Advisory Committee on Electrical Engineering (Contd.
J.A. McConnell, M.I.E.E., Director, r.1:essrs. Roche and McConnell
M.M. Glee son, M.!\.., BoComn., H.Dip. in Ed., Chief Executive
Officer, City of Dublin Vocational Education Committee~
M.J. Cranley, ~.Sc., F.I.C.I., F.R.I.C., Principal.) Institute
H. de Lacy, B.E., B.Sc., A.M.I.E.E., Assistant
)
of
Principal.
) Science &
)Technology,
)Kevin st.
In the last fifteen months the Advisory Committee has
held 17 meetings.
Immediatley prior to its first meeting ,
the Vocational Education Committee provided £10,000 out of
capital funds for the purchase of Electrical Engineering and
Physics equipment.
The early meetings of the Committee were
principally concerned with (1) recommending the establishment
of a four year college-based sandwich course in Electrical
Engineering for Graduateship of the Institution and (11) making
detailed recommendations regarding the expenditure of the
£10,000 capital account.
Other metters which were investigated and which were the subject of specific recommendations
were (Ill) teaching hours and (IV) salary scales for technological teachers.
In comnection with the Committee's deliberations on the
above matters, Dr. Cuffe and I~. Litton had a discussion in
London in November, 1956 with W~. Stamford, Education Officerl
I.E.E.
In January, 1957 a Sub-Committee consisting of Messrs.
Gleeson, de Lacy, o I Fianagan and Dr. Cuffe spent a week in
London visiting Technical Colleges.
During the week, further
discussions were held with Mr. Stamford who SUbsequently
visited Dublin on April 15th, 1957 and discussed the training
of technologists and technicians at a special meeting of the
AdVisory Committee held that afternoon.
In the evening he
addressed a meeting of the Graduate and Student section of
the Irish Branch.
As a result of the Committee's work, the bulk of the
£10,000 worth of equipment has been deli"iTered to the Institute.
The principal exceptions are the electrical r~chines which are
on comparatively long delivery times.
Consequent on representations made by individunl members of the Committee, Irish
firms such as Unidare Ltd. and Aibhleisi Eireann Teo. and the
Irish branches of firms such as G.E.C., undertook to present
eqUipment to the Institute to the value of nearly £2,000.
The Committee's appenl to industry to co-operate in the organisation of the Sandwich Course resulted in offers to provide
superviaed and paid practical engineering training in industry
for more thun 30 students.
It. is belioved that it will be
possible to increase this number if circumstances make it
necessary.
Recent meetings of the Committee have been concerned
with the problem of organising courses for electrical
technicians.
The Committee has issued a questionnaire to
industry in this regard and the replies are awaited with
intere st.
Enclosure s:-

January, 14th 1958.

Prospectus of the Institute (pp. 12-13,
15-16, 27-29.)
(2) Report on Technological Education (PP.
8-10, 32-35.)
(3 ) Description of re-organised College
Based Sandwich Eloctrical Engineering
Course ..
(1 )
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Eleotrioal Engirieerin€j Advis Ory donnniti:;ee
ML~utes

Present:

of 18th Meeting, 29th

January~

1958.

Mr. A. Harkin, qhai1:"man (presiding) ~ Dt. R~ Cuffej Messrs. M~
o'Flanagan, A. Litton; R. A ~ JiJcks<'nj J ~ M6Conneli" M.J. Ci-anley
and H. de Laoy.
apologies for inability to be present were received from Mr. M.M.
Gleesoll, Chief Exeoutive Offioer, Mr. P. Greer" Mr •. L. Collins
and Mr. M. Henderson.

The minutes of the previous meeting held on the 8th January, 1958, were
read and confir.med and signed as a correot reoord.
A letter from the Chief Exeoutive Offioer in reply to the memorandum on
Salary Scales and Teaohing Hours for Teohnologica1 Teaohers was noted.
Two
replies to the recent questionnaire on Technioians were also noted.
The Report of the Oonnnittce Meeting held on the 17th January, 1958, to
meet Dr. W. Jackson, was then read and ocnfirmed and signed.
On the suggestion of tho Chairman, a brief' disouss ion took place on the
implications of the report on the meating with Dr. Jacks on.
The Chairman
expressed his opinion that more mochanioal engineering subjeots sheuld be
included in the onrl1or years f)f' tho 'oourse and suggested "Strength of Materials It
as one pass ibility.
Mr. 0 'Flanage.n agreed With the Chairman and gave as his
opinion that the inclusion of additional Mechanical Engineoring subjeots might
easo rocognition by the I.E.E.
Aftor some :rt:::rthor discussion it was agreed
in principle that additional Mechanical Engineering subjeots should bo included
and Mr. do Lacy was dirocted to look into the matter.
It was agreed to
reoommend tho V.E.C. to apply to tho Institution of Eleotrical Enginoers for
recognition of tho course as an appr"Jwd oourse.
Mr. Cranley pointed out that thoro was also the question of approval of
the practioal training and details of tho training would haw to bo made
available to tho Institution of E1eotrioal Enginoors.
After some discuss ion
it was unanimously docided -that a sub-oonunitteo oanposed of Dr." Cuffo, Messrs.
Litton, Greer and de Laoy snould arrange details of the praotica.1 training.
On tho suggestion ef' Dr. Cuffe it was decidod that a romindor should be
sant to those firms who had not yet replied to the questionnaire on to~icians.
Fr. Kearns, S.J., was then invited to outline briefly the aims and objects
of the leoturos in Sooial Soienoe and Philosophy.
Fr. Kearns explained that
tho course bogan with loetures on Logio and the prinoiples of thought and then
dealt "1tb Metaphysios and Cosmology in tho la1itor yoars.
Ho hoped that it
would bo possiblo to inolude some Psychology rdso towards the ond of the Course.
In roply to a quostion, Fr. Koarns explained that this was tho only oourso of its
kind availablo in the oountry for orJ!inooring studonts and th¥ it was of the
naturo of a pilot oourso.
Tho Cho.irmo.n on behalf' of the Conunittee oxprossod
his thanks to Fr. Keums.
Tho Chairmo.n next called on Mr. Hutohinson, Head of Department of'Management
StUdies, High School of Commerce, Rathm:tnos, to outlino the proposed oourse in
Industrial Organization.
Mr. Hutohinson explainod the syllabus which had boon
submitted at the 16th Meeting of the .Advis ory Oonnnittoe, and pointed out that it
was only poss iblo to outline tho oourse at this stt1.ge.
Mr. Hutohinson expressed
himself as ploased with the progress so far and that if lively disoussion was
any indication, the studonts appoared to be vary intorosted in this sUbjeot.
The Chairman spoald.ng on behalf of' tho Conunittee thanked Mr. Hutohinson for
lover
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hill l!clp ond stated that not alone vro.s he fully so.tisfied l but would havo
liked to havo raoe ivod lecturos ef thill kind himself as a student.
Thore being no further business

I

the Committee then adjourned.

SIGNED: _ _

;:;....;~.....lL.a..:;......:;.",;

Chairman.

18th February.1 1958.

_

MARTIN M. GLEESON. M.A.. B.COm....
Chief Encuti.e Officer.

m6lRt:1n m. 0 5t41Sin. m.e., b.CUCl:.
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MARTIN J. CRANlEY, M.Se., M.I.C.I., F.R./.C.

TECHNOLOGY

Address: Kevin Street, Dublin

Principal.

Tele,Rhone: 5180J.
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24th January, 1958.
ENGINEERING ADVISORY

EIGHTEENTH

MEETING

29th

COMl'lITTEE

JANUARY,

1958

The next meeting of the above committee will be held on
Wednesday, 29th January, 1958 in the principal's office at the
above address at 2.30 p.m.
HUGH de LACY
Assistant Principal
Honorary Secretary.

AGE NDA
1.

Minutes of 17th meeting held on 8th January, 1958.

2.

Report of a Committee Meeting held to meet Dr. W. Jackson on
the 17th January, 1958.

3.

~1atters

4.

Discussion on courses in Philosophy and Industrial Organisation.
(Fr. Kearns and Mr. Hutchinson have been invited to attend at
4 p

arising out of items 1 and 2.

.m. )

Other busine ss.

To each member of the Advisory Committee.
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Electrical Enginoering Advisory Conunitteo

Report of spooial mooting of tho Commiiitoo held in the Instituto on
January, l7iih, 1958 to mooii Dr. Willis ~ackson.I Dirootor of Rosearch and
Education. Metropoliiian Viokors, Ltd." Manchester" and Viae-Pros idenii ef
the Institution of Eleotrioal Enginoers.
Present:

Mr. J... Harkin, Chairmon (pros iding) ; Dr. R. Cuffe. Messrs. L.

0011&" A. Litton, M. Hondorson, P. Greor, M. O'Fla.nagan. M.J. Cranloy.
and H. do Laoy.
Apologies for inabiliiiy to bo prosent wore reoeived £ram Mr. M.M.
Gloesen. Chief Executive Offioer, City of Dublin Voco.tiona1 Education
Committee. Mr. J. Mc Connoll and Mr. ReA.H. Jacks on.

Tho Chairman weloomod Dr. Jackson and thanked him for accopting iihe
Committoo's invitation to meet thom during his short visit to Dublin.
Tho Committeo was anxious to disouss with Dr. Jaoksan the now Sandwioh
Courso in El:octrioal Engineering which the Committoe had rocarnmondod "the
City of Dublin Vocationo.l Education Committee to adopii and to hoar his
views on the Course boforo it was submitted te the Instituiiion of Elootrical
Engineers for o.pprovo.l.
Dr. Jo.okern onquired whother it vros intended in
SUbmitting tho courso for approvoJ. to seok exomption from the Parts 1 and 11
examination of the Institution.
Mr. Cra.n1oy said that tho applioa.tion in
the first instanco would bo for approvo.l of tho courso and consequently
permission to sit tho Institution's examinations.
The question of Boeking
exemption from the Institution's examination would only arise a.ftor somo
years' experienoe.
Dr. Jaokson then gave his comments on the soheme of organisation of tho
now Sandwich Courso.
Ho folt that the first year of the oourse B"hould not
be counted sinco it brought students up to Advanood Low1 G.C.E. standard
which was tho entry standard in Britain fer entry to Uniwrs ity Departmonts
of Eng'J::neoring or the now Sandwioh Courses leading to the Dip. Toch.
Considering tho 2nd. 3rd and 4th years of the course as tho Enginoering
Courso proper. he thought that tho numbar of wooks' instruciiion in theso
Years would be somewhat loss tho.n in o.n equivalenii British Univors ity or
Teolm.ical College Course.
He v~s noii in favour of the timotablo of 33
hours f instruotion por week since ha thought this would not allow suffioient
time for IPrivato study.
In reply to a -question, Dr. Jaokson said that tho
lilormal longth of a Univorsity session in England was 2&-30 weeks par year.
It was noted that this was similar to what obtained in o.g. Univorsity
College, Dublin.
Continuing his analysis of the now courso. Dr. Jaokson said that he was
disturbed by the absenco of meohanical engineoring subjoots.
He pointed ouii
that olootr~al engineering students in England wore required to ..'Study
sUbjocts such as Strength of Materials. Hydraulics. etc •• in a first year course
whioh was oommon to all onginoering Sltudonts.
He ''1D.S also doubtful whether
the 24 weeks' instruotion in the oooond year was suffioient preparation for tho
Part 1 I.E.E. examination.
He oompared too proposed new oourse wIth thoso
sandwioh coursoD in England which hod boen or wero being roorganised by the
National Council of Awards (Hi~'s Council) for the new Dip. Teoh. (Diploma
in Toolmo10~).
Ho felt that our ontry standard was somewhat higher than
that in England but that tho amount of instruotion in it was s arnewhat less.
Tho Dip. Toch. Sandwioh Courses woro 0.11. with ono oxoeption. works-basad.
Thoro was always tho diffioulty in a oollogo-basod sandwioh oourso of onsuring
adoquato oo-ordination and supervision of tho praotioal training.
Dotails ot'
tho practical t raining to bo givon by oaoh firm would bo roquirod by tho r. E. E.
whon it 06lllO to oonsidor thu courso.
He suggosi;od that tho Committeo should

lover

•

seck recegnition froD the Hi~d~ Council for tho proposed now course us a Dip~
Teoh. oourso.
If the new course wero accoptod by the Hi~Js Council, it would
certain~y ba accepted by the I.E.E.
In roply to Mr. cranley, Dr. Jaoks on said that he did not know i f the
Hi~s Council had power to reoognise Colleges outside Great Britain for the
award of the Dip. Teoh.
Ho alse said tha.t he thought that the H~as Council
would net a.pprove of the proposod course.
to
of
to
it
in

Mr. Groer pointed out that the propesod course ~s designod specifically
moet the syllabuses, st<.'\!ldards and examination roquiroments of the Institution
Electrical Engineers.
Dr. Jackson agreed that the course was mere similar
an I.E. E. ceurso than a Dip. Tech. course.
Ho reiterated his viow that
would be highly desirable to incorporate some mechanical engineering subjocts
the courso.

Mr. Cranley said that, if the 2nd, 3rd and 4th years of the proposod courso
wore toto compared with British University or Teohnico.l Collego coursos on the
basis of tho total number of weeks of instruotion given in College, thon somo
credit should be given to the Kovin street course for tho instruction given in
the first yol.'\.r of the course in (1) Workshop Praotioe and Engineering Drawing
- 6 hours por week and (2) the 3rd l~dvanced Lovel G.C.E. sUbjeet - approxiIp.atoly
8 hours por vroek.
Rogarding the suggostion that Meohanical Engineoring subjects should bo incorporated in tho course, ho fol t that ovoryono would bo
slow to agroe to oAbond tho duration of the course unless it was absolutoly
necossary.
Consoquently" if timo had toro found in the 4 year courso for
mechanical engineoring subjeots, this could only be done at the expenso of
other subjects e.g. the additiono.l Mo.themo.tios in 4th Yoar or tho 3rd optional
Eleotrical Engineering subjoot in the 4th Year.
Dr. Jackson said that he 'wished it to be clearly undersriiood that ho wn.s
only expressing personal opinions which would not nocossarily bo thoso of tho
Exomino.tions Committoe of tho Institution.
He was sOlTY :that Mr. Sta.mford.
Eduoo.tion Officer of the Institution had not beon o.ble to oomo to meot the
Committee as ho faIt that !,ir. Sta.mford might haw boon able to give more
authoritativo advice and assistanoo.
The Chairman thanked Dr. Jo.akson for meot:ing tho Canmitteo and giving it
tho bonofit of his educationo.l knovrlodgo and exporienoo which had boon very
interosting and helpful.
Dr. Jaokson thon visited the Eleotrical Enginooring
laboratorios and werkshops in the Institute.

Signoda

27th January" 1958.

MJC/MC

--~------------
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MARTIN M.GLEESON.M...... B.COMM.
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

pRiom OlF,se.6C FelUmll.C

INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Address :-

MARTI N J. CRANLEY, M.Se.• F.I.CI.. F.R.I.e.

Kevin Street, Dublin.

Principal
relephone: 51801

Our ref. 958.:.>/20

24th April, 1958.

ELECTRICAL EITGII.TEERING ADVI30RY Cm,1r·':ITTEE

Nineteonth Heeting, 30th April, 1S158.
The n8xt meetin{S of the above Comnittee will be held on
'cdnesday, 30th April, 1958 in the Principal's Off ic 0 at th e
above address at 2.30 p.m.
Hugh do Lacy,
Hon. Secretary.
A G EnD A.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Vinutes of ~revious meeting.
a.rising fron the 1,1iinutes.
Consideration of Replies to Technician ·uestionnaire.
Revie-v'1 of nresont position jn rege.rd to equipment.
Correspondenco.
Otber business.

~i~att ers

To each memboI' of tho 'Clec-crical T:nginoe rinp Advisory Cornn ittee.
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Electrical Engineering Advisory Committee
Minutes of 19th Meeting, 30th April, 1958
Present:

Mr •.~. Harkin, -ChairJ1lan (presiding); Messrs. M. Henderson,
R.A. Jackson, A. Litton, J. McConnell, M. O'Flanagan, M.J.
Cranley and H. de Lacy.

Apologies for inability to be present were received from Mr. M.M. Gleeson,
Chief Executive Officer, Mr. P. Greer, Mr. L. Collins and Dr. R. Cuffe.
The minutes of the previous meeting held on the 29th January, 1958, were
read and confirmed and signed as a correct record.
The Sub-committee appointed to arrange details of the vacation training
for the students of the Sandwich Courses reported that they had approached a
number of firms concerned with the training scheme and that these firms were
prepared to provide the type of training suggested by the sub-cOll'mittee.
The sub-committee's recommendations were as follows:- In the first year the
student should work with and assist a tradesman using machine tools for
turning and fitting and allied work, the object being to widen the student's
experience under normal industrial conditions and to give him experience of
the various methods and processes of manufacture and maintenance.
In the
second year the object would be to widen further the general Mechanical and
Electrical training of the student and in particular to give him experience
of assembly and production inspection and testing, fault location, installation,
erection operation and maintenance of plant.
The object of the 3rd year would
be a further extension of the practical work of the 2nd year and intended to
bring the student into association with professional engineers and engineering
work.
Arising out of the minutes, Mr. de Lacy reported that he had examined the
possibility of including additional Mechanical Engineering subjects in the 2nd
year of the course and had come to the conclusion that 3 hours per week could
be made available for this purpose but that he would welcome the assistance of
the committee in deciding upon the subjects.
After some discussion the
Chairman proposed that l~hours per week be devoted to each of the subjects
Theory of Machines and Strength of Materials.
This was agreed.
J.. discussion on the Training of Technicians then took place and the
following points were noted;- the Electricity Supply Board had in mind the
training of about six technicians each year;
the training of technicians for
the Electricity Supply Board would have to be different from that required for
Post Office Technicians;
that it would appear to be essential to st~rt with
the craft apprentice who had completed two years of apprentice training; that
there might be considerable difficulty in providing for boys with a Leaving
Certificate.

J.s a result of further discussion, it was decided to appoint two subcommittees to work out a scheme of training for the two major types of technician envisaged.
A sub-committee composed of Messrs. Harkin, Henderson,
Jackson and Dr. Cuffe with an additional member co-opted from Industry to
consider the training of Electrical Technicians and a sub-committee composed of
Messrs. Litton and de Lacy to consider the trainin of Telecommunications
Technicians were appointed.
.
There being no further business, the committee then adjourned.
Signed:
Chairman.
8th July, 1958.

..

....,

mu11ll:in m. 6 SUlsin, m.e., b. l:1MCl:.

MART I N M. GLEESON. M.A., a.COM"'.

pRiom 01r1SeA1C" rel'omll C

•

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
MARTI N J. CRANLEY, M.Se., F.I.CI., F.R.I.e.

Address :Kevin Street, Dublin.

Principal
Telephone: 51801

2nd July, 1958.

Our ref. 9807/20
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ADVISORY Cm'JMITTEE
Twentieth Meeting, 9th July, 1958

A meeting of the above Committee will be held in the Principal's office
in this Institute on Wednesday, 9th July, at 3 p.m.
Hugh de Lacy,
Hon. Secretary.
hGENDJ.-..

1.

Minutes of previous meeting held on April 30th, 1958.

2.

Matters arising out of minutes.

3.

Report on Vacation Training Scheme for Electrical Engineering Students.

4.

Further discussion of Technicians' Training.

5.

Other business.

HdeL/MC
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Electrical Engineering J.·.dvis ory ConunitteG - I:inutes
of the 20th ~:eeting, 9th July, 1958
Prosont:

llr • .I..... Harkin, Chairrr..a.n (presiding), Dr. R. Cuffe, I:essrs. Ir.
Henderson, R. i ... Jackson, i.• Litton, :'. O'Flanagan, >~.J. Cranley
Cc H. de Lacy.

i.pologies for inability to be presont wore received from :'r. ". ~I. Gleoson,
Chief Executive Officer, Er. r. Greor, TIr. L. Collins c; J. EcConnelL
The minutes of the previous meeting hold on the 30th l .. pril, 1958 Here
rcad and confirmed and signed as 0. correct rocord.
On tho suggestion of the Chairman Lr. de Lacy reported on the Vacation
Training Scheme for Electrical Engineering students. Of the eight boys who had
completed the first year of the course six had beon nominatod for vacation training. T1Io students had rofused to take vacatien training vrith Irish firms and
,rere seeking vacation employment in England on the sccre that the remuneration
obtainable from English Firms "rould enable them to dofray at loast part of their
reaintonance cC'sts for the follovring year. Theso boys had beon YrarIled as to the
seriousness of their action in so f~r as the Institution of Eloctrical Engineers
vras concerned and both had intimated that they wore vrilling to accept the oonsequanoes of their actions. Tho Irish organisations who 8aoh acceptod a student
vere The Cennnissoners of Irish Lights, Tho Electricity Supply Board, J.·.. er Lingus,
Coras Iompar Eiroann, llessrs. Unidare Ltd., & I1essrs. J..rthur Guinness ()C Co. Ltd.
No othor organis ation 1"/as asked te participato at this time.
Tho Chairman and others oxpressed therr$clves as being so.tisfied in respect
of the six students who had been acceptod for training but woro of the opinion that
SOITn disoiplinary moasure should be adopted in regard to tho othor two students.
~fter soree discussion it vms decided that previded these boys vrore oligible for
entry to the seoond yoar of the course they should be allmved to continue on the
understonding that thoy completod their first year vacation training at tho ond
of the socond year.
The Chairman oponed the discussion on tho Training of Teohnicians by s~
maris ing briefly the progres s to date and stated that it "iUS evident that it w"Ould
not be pessible to have a technician's course starting in October, 1958, but that
every effort should be mado to ensuro that a Tochnician' s oourse could start in
Octobor, 1959. After a general discussion regarding the difforent training required for technicians in the various departn:onts "ithin the Electricity Supply
Board and the difficulty f)i' corrolating Technical Assistant status vrith that of
Technician's it,las decidod to a:.rait the roports of the Sub-Committee bofore
procoeding furthor.
Thero being no further business, the Conunittee then adjourned.
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30th October, 1958,
ELECTRICAL EN'GlNEERlNG ADVISORY COMlvIITTEE

Twenty-first

J.~eetinp;,

6th !J.oyember, 1958

A meeting of the above Committee will be held in the Principal's Office
in this College on Thursday, 6th November, at 3 p.m.
Hugh de Lacy
Hon. Secretary
AGENDA
1.

Ilinutes of previous meeting he Id on 9th July, 1958.

2.

Further discussion of Technician's Training.

3.

Other bus ines s •

HdeL/pS

,

. .
CITY

OF

DUBLD.if

COLIEGE
ELECTRICAL
MINUTES

Present:

OF

OF

VOCATIONAL
TECHNOLOEY,

ENG:rnEERlliG
21st

EDUCATION
KEVIN

ADVISORY

iiEETING

6th

COMMITTEE

STREET
CO!,IlHTTEE

NOVEHBER 1958.

Hr. h. Harkin, Chairman (presiding), I.Iessrs. ==. Henderson,
P. Greer, A. Litton, L. Collins, R.i.. Jackson, J. HcCOI1ne11 ,
M. J. Cranley and H. de Laoy.
J...pologies for inability to be present were reoeived from
Mr. M. H. Gleeson, Chief Exeoutive Offioer, Dr. R. Curfe &:
Hr. H. O'Flanagan

The minutes of the previous neeting held an the 9th July, 1958 'Were read
and oonfirmed and signed as a oorreot reoord.
Arising out of the minutes Hr. Litton enquired as to the position of the
Ur. de Laoy reported
that they had both failed to qualify for entry to the seoond year of the oourse
and that neither of them had presented himself for re-enrolment in the oourse.

two boys who had sought vacation employment in England.

h letter .from the Institution of Eleotrioal Engineers regarding the Part 111
exa.r:rl.nation advising that oandidates be warned that approval of the oourse had
not been given, was noted.
J.. reply to the questionnaire on Technioians received sinoe the previous rreeting was als 0 noted.

The Chairman opened the disoussion on the Training of Technicians by pointing out that the replies to the questionnaire ,"rere all in favour of the establisJunant of suoh a course but that it appeared that only two organisations, the
E.S.B. and Unidare Ltd., were in a position to release boys for suoh a oourse.
IIr. Harld.n oontinued to say that the next question to oonsider 1i8.S the possibility
of forming a olass to start a oourse in September 1959 and if the oourse was
started should it be open to others.
Hossrs. Litton and Groer both oonsidered
that if the core of the olass oame .from Industry, then . . . others oould join in.
Hr. Cranley pointed out that this would probably be preferred by the Vooational
Dduoation Committee but there was a diffioulty of assimilating the leaving Cert.
boy into suoh a oourse.
In reply to the Chairman, Hr. Greer explained that his firT.l reoruited up
to 12 Trainee Technioians eaoh year and that there would be between 50 and 60
Trainees employed at anyone tirr.e.
~1r. Greer thought that at least 4 boys
oould be released for suoh a oourse as was envisaged, but that one day or two
day a ;-reek release was avrkward and he felt that it might be better to release
the boys full-tirr.e for a definite period.
~.1r. Greer further stated that he
thought it essential for the boy, particularly the Leaving Cert. boy, to prove
hiro~elf by evening study before being sent on a day releaso or sandwich course.
The Chairman then asked Er. Cranley if he thought it ;-{Quld be possible to
provide a Technician course on the basis that there would be 4 students available from the E.S.B. and 6 to 8 from Unidare. and if so, in Vlhat way oould the
i~dvisory Co:rrunittee be of further assistanoe.
Hr. Cranley thought that it would
be pOB sible and that suoh a oourse ,laB long overdue.
Ho VlaB further of the
opinion that both tho Vooational Eduoation Conunitteo and the Departroont of' Education '.lould be favourably disposed tov-rards the provision of' suoh a oourse. He
Buggested that the l,.dvisory COr.lMittoe should draft a. sohor.:e of training vnth
the help of the teaohing staff and having deoided on the duration of the oourse
and its subjeot matter to make a rooomrnendation to tho Vooational Eduoation Committee for its adoption.
l .. short disouss ion on the type of Vlork at Vlhioh the Teohnioian uould be
employod then took plaoe. during whioh tho Chairman referred to the work of' a
sub-Committee of' the l..dvis ory Committoe which had oons idorod in detail thoso
pOB itions in the E.S.B. where Teohnioians oould be usoi'ully employod.
Tho
sub-Comr.rl.ttoe were of' tho opinion that praotioally overy Dopartment of' the E.S.B

2

oould employ ono or nore .Teohnicians.
h disoussion on the type of training required elioited the follm,ing
opinions (a) that Tochnician' s training in Ireland oould not be as narrow·
as that in England and that Extror.1O spocialisation should arise out of his
work, not out of his technical Education, (b) that practical training be
done by the firms or organisations ti10r~olvos, (c) that tho oourso should
inolude Drawing, Heat, Light and Sound and that Laboratory work should be
emphasised.

The Socretary vIas direoted by the Chairman, with the approval of the
Committee, to reoord that in the view of the .hdvis ory Connnit-toe it was olear
that support was s uffioient to warrant the initiation of a Teohnioian Course
the oore of whioh was Industry based.
The Sooretary was further instruoted
to produoe a draft syllabus for the Teohnioian oourse for oons ideration at
tho next meeting keeping in mind that the Oourse oould be of approximately
3 months duration eaoh year, over a poriod of three years, and that it should
bo possible for the boy to obtain his City and Guilds Technician Cortifioate
during his oours~ of study.

SIGNED

Chairman,

5'1.

CITY OF DUBLIN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Chief Ez....,iv. Off~: MARTIN M. GLEESON. M.A.. B.Comm.
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ELECTRICAL

18th February, 1959.

ENG mEERING
22nd

i~DVISORY

COMI'IITTEE

BEET me;.

i~ Heeting of tho above Corrnnittee will be ha Id in the Prinoipal' 3
Offico in this College on Wednesday 25th Fobruary, 1959 at 3 p.m.

A. G END i~

1.

Hinutos of Provious mooting held on 6th Novomber, 1958.

2.

Hattors aris ing out of minutes.

3.

Further discussion of Technioian Training.

4.

Salary Scales and Teaohing hours for Higher Teohnologioal Toaohers.

5.

Sohool Library.

6.

Presentation of Equipn:orrt.

7.

i~ttendant Staff.

8.

Othor Business.

l1L~RTThT

J.

CR;~
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IIcloL/PS

TLEY
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OF
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OF
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Outline of Subjects &

ED~Q~TImT

TECHNOLOGY,

CONffiKITTED

KEVllJ

STREET

ENGllJEERllJG ADVISORY

:~llocation

COMMITTEE

of Hours for a Proposed Course

for Eleotrioal Teohnioians
D/IoY

.

COURSE

(Duration i~pproximately 12 weeks) •

•

SUbje_~t

-

Hours per week
Year 1

Year 11

vE1eotrioity

12

12

12

If

~thematios

6

6

6

6

Physios

6

6

6

6

- Drawing

3

3

3

3

Workshops

3

3

3

3

Tutorial

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

33

33

33

33

_ English
Social Soienoe

EVENlliG

Year III

Year IV

COURSE

(Duration approximately 12 weeks).

Subject
1st Evening

Mathematios

1?t hours

Electrioal Prinoiples

1~ hours
3

2nd Evenin/!;

Physics
Eleotrical prinoiples

Tota.1 Evening
Hours/week. 6

hours

l~ "
1£. "
--&.3

"

Total number of dny hrs.pe r YE3 ar
Total number of evening hr::."
Total number of day hou:'s
"
" " evening hours
Total Teaching Hours

=
•
=

•

•

396

72
1,584
288
1,872

Prefered l~lternative
15 weeks in l~utUJnn Term and 15 weeks in Spring
Term extending aver Easter vaoation, giving 60 weeks full time equivalent
to 1,980 hours without Evening Classes.

(1.. two-year whole time oourse would give 76 weeks or 2508 hours).

EIECTRIC1..L

TECIDTICL'..NS'

DR.:.FT

SYLIABUS

ELECTRICAL

FIRST
ElECTRIC ITY

COURSE

&

PRINCIPLES.

m'.R
Mi..GNET ISM -

7i

hrs.

~ent Eleotricity:

Properties of Matter.
Effeots of eleotric current.
Chonical:
Simple coIls, elootrode position, E.C.E. oorrosion.
Rosistanoe:

Speoifio resistanoe, Olun's Law, Kirohoff's Laws.
Series/Parallel oirouits, Temperature Coeffioient.

Eleotromagnetism:

Fields, Forces betvroon oonduotors; Toroids,
Solonoids; Self and Mutual Induotanoe.

EleotTostatios
Eleotrio Force; ooncept of Flux; Gaus s The orem; Flux density.
Eleotric Field Strength; Sphere in free spaoo; the long charged
oonductor; Eleotrio Potential in si~le systems J Capacity.
Calculation of Capacitanoe; Charge and discharge of Rjc networks.
INSTALIl.TION

THEORY

1

-

12' hrs.

J.. ocossories;
Systems of wiring; Cables;
tions; Testing; Fusing; Earthing.

MEAS UREl1ENTS

I.E.E. Rules and Regula-

3 hours

VTheatstone Bridge, Metre Bridgo I P .0. Box; Potontiomoter, Limitations.
i•• Ws; V.H.'sJ Galvanometers, Limitations.

SECOND

i... C.

YEl..R

ELEMENTi..RY

_

1

4'2 brs.

Gonoration of E.NI.F.
Froquenoy, Instantaneous, average and R.H.S.
Valuos.
Rate of ohango.
Effoots of Inductanoe and Capaoity.
Vootors; Lagging and ~ading ourrents; Res istanoe; Reaotanoe.
Capaoitanoe; I~edanoe; V.ii..' s; Power, Power Faotor, Energy.
Sories, Parallel, Series-parallel oirouits. Resonanoe; Variation
of Frequenoy; Copper and core 108sos; The Transformor and ohoke ooil.
Mt"'CHIN~

4i

hours

Si11Jllo Gonerator, COnumltator, i.. rmaturo Windings, Formulae.
l.rmature Reaotion, Commutation, Co~ound and interpole vrindings. Charaoteristios; Flux distribution diagrams; Protection.
Elootrio Motors: Prinoiples of operation.
Back E.M.F~, Torque, Formulae, Charaotoristicsf Regenoration, Braking.
Testing and ProteotionJ Parallel operation of Genorators.
Reotifioa.tion. Smoothing oiroui ts with double diode.
MEi.8UREMEHTS

3 Hours

Koeping of tost reoords. Proparation of 81lJT1JTlL\ries and reports.
Grading and aocuraoy.
OH Meters, P.F. Uotors. Frequenoy Heters •

~.a' s., V.H' s', 1Y.H' s.

Electrodynamic Instruments.
Thermo electrio methods of measuring temperature.
Thermostats and control stuts.
lfuasurement of Resistance. The Kelvin Bridgo; The Petontiorr~tor.
The 1..• C. Fotcntiometer. Measurement of Induotance and Capacitanoo.
Calibration of 1...H 's. and V
IS.
3 V.H. and 3 1• •vi. methods of measuring.
P. F. and p ewer.
The Oscilloscope, usos of.
Precautions in measurement of H. V. I S and large currents.

.i=.

THJJID

YEi..R

Tho Transformer:- Straight, ~uto, Scott, Current, Potential.
Characteristics and losses of the various transformers.
3-Phase Generation. 2-Phase Conneotions. Transformer connections,
3 Phase and s:Uc Phaso. Compatible Connections. Polarity. Harmonics.
Graphical synthesis of YTD.ve for1l".s.
Harmonics: Fluoroscent and Reotifior oirouits.
Singlo, 3 phase and 3 phase 4 vnre supply and distribution.
Three phase motors, inoluding induotion, Indu.-;tion Repulsion, Com~utator, Eddy current and shaded pole typos.
CharacteristicG.
Synchronous motors and convertors. Substation oquiprront. Transformer
points in net'dorks. Balanoing of loads • Divers ity. Roquirorronts for
Industrial Drivos. Cooling. Regulators. Loads for vffiich various motors
n~o suited.
Single phase motors; I.E.E. Rules and Regulations and proteotion systeJ11.s. Fluid and eddy ourrent oouplings.
Syste1l".s of Tariff.
INDUSTRliL

ELECTRONICS -

3 hrs.

i.mplifiers; Principles of Rlc and transformer coupling.
Cirouit oomponents. Voltage and povlOr amp 1 ifiors • Negativo f'oed back
Cathode follO'.,-rer; Tetrode, secondary emis sion; Pentodo and suppros sor
grid. Heat dissipation; Push Pull operation.
Oscillators:

Sinusoidal operation using tuned cirouits. Foed baok
amplifiers. Parasitic oscillations. Biassing Faults.

D. C. and;... C. testing of magnetic materials. 1,~easuren:ont of diolootlZio
strength. Permitivity and P.F. of insulating materials.
High voltage moasurement and testing; Os cillographs •
Use of :7attmotor fer v</O.ttful and vrattlos s P01,vor moas urement •
Hattmeter calibration.
Testing of C.T's and P.T's.
Oscilloscopes: Uses vlith and 1irithout time basos.

JI.DWl.lTCED

ELECTROTECHNOLOOY -

4~ brs.

The examination 'vrill be bas ed on the follo'''-ling syllabus in addition to
the SUbject-matter of both seotions of the Intermediate Grade.
Ra.te of change of current in an induotive circuit; chargo and discharge
of capacitor. Calculation of capaoitance of' plate capaoitor.
Single and polyphase circuits containing resistanco, induotanoe and
oapacitance; use of symbolic notation; simple locus diagroms; harmonics
in voltago and current ,raves; ef'feot of harmonics upon pmlOr-f'actor o.nd
povror. Simple calculations on lines and networks. Calculation of insulation resistanco and ca.paoitance of a concentric cable; oleotra-static
stressos in 0. single-core cablo.
Tosting of iron, including tho soparation of' eddy-ourrent and hysteresis
lossos and the calculation of eddy-ourrent loss.

Transforrr~rs: equivalent oircuits; complete vector diagraw$; open and
short circuit tests, and determination of efficiency and regulation therefrom; back-to-back test; auto-tranforrr~rs; instrurrent transforw~rs.

~lternators: factors affecting ~ave-form; armature reaotion; load
oharacteristios; open circuit and short cirouit tests; voltage regulation;
prinoiples of parallel operation.

Synchronous motors; characteristics; V-curves; application to power-factor
improvement; starting (including the starting of the synchronous induction
type) •
Three-phase induction motors; faotors affecting torque; maximum torquo;
apeed variation; testing; circle diagram from experimental results; starting.
Single-phase induction motors; action and methods of starting.
Thermionics; vacuum and gas-filled diodes and triodes and their use as rectifiers; static and dynamic characteristics of vacuum triodes; oaloulation
of voltage and power amplification of triodos.
Cathode ray oscillograph including simple treatrrent of timo-base circuit.
-Ietal and mercury-arc rectifiers. (City -. Guilds, Part I, 52, page 100).

Substation plant; synchronous and motor converters; mercury-arc rectifiers.
Sy:;l.;oTns of distribution; calculation; construction; testing and maintonance
of distribution systems; protective syste~s; location of faults; pm,er-faotor
adjustrr.en~; voltage control.
Tariffs and instrumonts in cOT1.noxion therewith.
Illumination; calculation and measurements; lighting schemes.
Electric hoating; furnaces; wolding.
Charaotoristics, starting, control and protoction of all types of D.C. and
h.C. motors, including romote-control and automatic systems; seleotion of
equipmont for given sorvices; load equalization; uso of high frequency for
high-speod motors and frequenoy ohangers usod therewith. Power-factor control
of a. c. motors.
Servo mochanisms; fundamontal principlos of open and closod circuit systems.
Consumors' circuits and connoxions.
Tariffs and Instrumonts used; eleotrio heating, furnaces, \rolding; servo
systems§ substation plant, protection and voltage control. (City ~ Guilds,
Section C, pago 102).
HEh.SURE~.IDnTS 3 Hrs.
Construction, operation and calibration of commerical instruments.
Electricity supply meters; construction and testing of instrument transformers.
Constructions ::t~~ testing of synchroscopos, relays and protective apparatus.
JNDUSTRIAL

ELECTRO!TICS - 3 Hrs

0

Hot Cathode gas filled valvos, effeot of grid, grid oontrol ratio; phase
shift; stabilizer; ignitron operation, triggored action.
Hultioathodo tube with trigger oloctrode, :'llC dcXcJ.tron and its uses as a
oounter; photo electric cells, vaouum and gas filled tyPos; V-I and light
oharaoteristios; rootifioation; polyphase oirouits.
Tho multi vibrator und blocking oscillator; industrial application of
Electronic dovices such as rrnchanical processes, speud control, control of
lovels etc.
Hodulation and demodulation.
-----000-----

•
ELECTRIC.... L

TECHNICIJ,.FS

DRhFT

COURSE

I

SYLIJ,.BUS

MATHEMATICS
FIRST

YEhR

Praotioal calculations; use of powers 'of 10; tables of squares, reciprocals
and square roots; Signifioant figures; Rough estimates; The slide rule.
Simple, simultaneous and quadratic equations and the solution of problems
leading to them. Graphical solution of these equations. Hanipulation of
f£rmulae. Direct and inverse square laws; laws of Indices, meaning of xll,
~ , x-no Logarithms: Use of logarithms in calculations from formulae.
n

i"lensuration by division into parts, mid-ordinate rule, Simpsonfs Rule,
prismoidal rule, The orem of Pappus. Relation between linear dimensions,
areas, volumes and masses of similar bodies. Georr.etry cfcons" pyramid and
sphere necossary for mensuration of whole or part: Principal geometrioal
theorems on triangles, circles, parallels and parallelograms. (formal proofs
not re quire d) •
~ngles

in de~rees and radians. Trigonometrical ratios of aoute angles.
0
0
0
Values for 0 , 30 0 , 45 " 50 and 90 •
Simple relations betvroen the ratios;
solution of right angled triangles with applications. Ratios of angles of any
magnitude. Graphs of sin x and oos x developed from rotating veotor.

The straight line graph and its equation.
Finding the equation of a line by plotting from data.
y = ax- l •

SEC aND

Graphs of y = ax 2 ond

YEi.R

Theory of Logarithms - simple problems. Naperian Logarithlr.s. Change of
base of LogaritluJ1.s. Surds and irrational quantities. il.rithmetical and
Geometrioal Series; summation. Binomial Theorem for positivQ integral indox.
GraP2ical representa~ion ~f y
x n for n
2, 1, ~,-t,
-1, ~2; also of
y :. ax + bx + c and x + y = a ; graphioal solution of equations inclUding
oubic oquations and simple trigonometrical equations.

2

=

-t,

J

Simplo cases of maximum and minir:n..tm valuos.
type by graphs.

Determination of laws of simple

Solution of triangles by sine and cosino Rules and by Logarithms. The
additional formulae. Double and Half-angles. The Sum and Produot formulae.
Raties of small anglos. Inverse Notation.
Graphs: sin (wt + a); sin vrt + sin 2vrt; sin vrt + sin 3wt; and a sin wt +
bsin(vrt + a). voctorially and graphioally.
Vectors. Parallelogram of Veotors. Resolution of a veotor into oomponents
ut rie;ht angles. ,Applications to L./C problems.
COIll>lex numbers. Reprosentation of n. veotor by a complex number. l>.ddition
sUbtraotion, multiplication and division of o0Ill>lex numbors. Polar ferm.
Applicatien to l/C prcblerr.s.
Ratos of ohange: limits; slope of ourve; meaning of 2 and of ~; differentiation from first prinoiples of x n "hen n is a pesitivo intog~.
THIRD

YEb.R

Trigonometrio EquatiJns; use ef Binomial Theorem fer negative and fraotional
indices. Application to approximations. S il1lJle treatrr.ont of exponential and
logarithmic funotion>. Use of oxponential and logarithmic series.
Elementary co-ord:'nate goorretry; tho straight lino, cirole and parabola
/CNor

.. •, •
THIRD

m~R

CONTD.

Dii'fererrtial calculus: the produot, quotient md function of a function
rulos; maxima and minima; rates of change.
Inte gration as the invors e of differentiation and as the 1 imit of a sum •
The integrals x n , eX, cosax.
Lpplication to areas and volumes of revolutien, average and R.lI.S. values.

FOURTH

YFJ..R

Determinants of the third order. Cnarr.or's Rulo. Elemontary treatment of
hyperbolio function. Demorvre's Theorem, Use of IvIaclaurin1s Thorem.
Further integration inclUding simple examplos of change of variablo. Graphical
rrnthods of integration. Simple differential equatiens of first order:
Variablos separable and linear. Linear differontial oquation of the sooond
order vii th constant eoefficionts. Approximato solution of equations - Newton's jI'1ethcd. Use of pelar, log and leg-log papers.
Line charts and nomograms.
Elementary harmonic analysis.
Finite differences and interpolation.
Statistical data, histogram and frequency curve.
Standard Deviation. Correlation.
Use of desk calculators.

------0000-------
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Phone
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13th October, 19S9.

Electrical Engineering Advisory Committee
Twenty-third Meeting 22nd October, 1959

A Meeting of the above'Committee will be held in the
Principal1s Office in this College on Thursday, 22nd October
at 3 p.m.
H.

de Lacy.

Honorary Secretary

AGE N D A

1.

Minutes of previous meeting held on 2Sth February, 19S9.

2..

Matters arising out of minutes - Technician Training Course.

3.

Vacation Training for Electrical Engineering Students.

4.

Rotation of Chair.

S.

Other Business.

CITY

OF

DUBLDJ

COLLEGE
ELECTRICAL
HINUTES

Present:

OF

VOCATIONAL

OF

EDUCATION

TECIDTOLOGY,

ENGlNE:i!iRING
22nd

KEVIN

ADVISORY

].'!EETING

Cm!~!IITTEE

STREET
COMMITTEE

25th FEBRUARY 1959

Mr. A. Harkin, Chairman (presidiing), Dr. R. Cuffe, Fessrs.
P. G-reer, M. Henders on, A. Litt~n, R. A j"aoks on, FioJ .Cranley,
and H. de Lacy.
0

Apologies for inability to be present were reoeived from lOre
IL L~o Glees on, Chief Executive Officer, ..essrs. J. McC onne 11 ,
M. O'Flanagan and L. Collins.

The minutes of the previous rr.eeting held on the 6th November 1958 were read
and oonfirmed and signed as a oorrect reoord, subject to the amendment of the final
olause of the penultimate sentence of the fourth paragraph to read, "then others
could join in".
Arising out of the minutes the Honorary Secretary submitted ~o draft scherr.8S
of organization and draft syllabuses of two of the subjects for the proposed
Eleotrioal Technioians' Gourse. After sorr.e discussion it was deoided that neither
scheme of organisation was satisfactory. The first soheme did not oontain suffioient teaohing hours and the seoond soheme suffered from a lack of oontinuity
from one year to the next. Hr. Greer oonsidered that 72 evening hours per year was
rather low and that the boy oould p os sibly attend 4 evenings in order to increase
the number of hours available for teaohing. The 0hairman and others were of the same
opinion. Jijr. Cranley pointed out that increasing the evening olasses to four would
only increase the available hours by 15% approximately,and that even then the course
laoked some 400 hours to equal the number of hours available to a two-year whole
time day course,and that it v~s for this reason tho'second suggestion of 15 weeks
in each AU'cumn and Spring Term was put forv~d for consideration.
The Chairman and Mr. Greer vrere of the opinion that 15 yreeks full time release
vias somewhat of a strain on the employef" but that it oould be met if necessary. In
re gard to the general leve 1 to be aimed at 1,!1r. Cranley pointed out that it Vias thEl
intention that the City and Guilds of London Eleotrical Teohnicians' Certifioate
should be obtained at the end of the 3rd ye ar. The standard aimed at in the draft
syllabuses was thought to be optimistio but desirable if it oould be achieved. The
syllabuses of tho final year of the oourse were based on those of the City and Guile
of London fi~al examination in Electrioal Engineering Practioe. Dr. Cuffe suggestec
that the objeotive in the final year should be a pass' in Advanoed Eleotrioal Teohnology plus a pass in eithor Distribution and Utilization or Electrioal Instruments
and j'IIeasurements rather than a pass in all of the Electrical subjeots. This was
generally thought to be a good idea and,as pointed out by lIr. Cranley,in line "vith
City and Guilds of London practioe. After some further discussion, the Secretary
was direoted to prepare draft syllabuses for the other subjects and for tho avonin~
classes on the basis that the students would be available for 15 weoks full tirr~
p
study plus approximatoly 15 vroeks /")f threo avonings par vroek eaoh year. The evoning
olasses 'iould not run concurrently with tho day classes of the same yoar.
Hr. Jacks on raised the question of reoognition of the Technicians t Diploma and
after some disoussion it was deoided that this should be deferred to tho next :mElot..
ing when it vms hoped that the representative trom the Department of Eduoati on would
be able to bo present. It Vias further suggested that the next rr.ooting should not be
lator than early April.

X Consideration v~s thon given to Item 4 of the Agenda dealing uith Salary Sco.los
and Toaching hours of Tochnological Toachers. At the request of tho Chairman, Mr.
Cranley gave a brief outline of tho position in so far as the Advisory Conunittae's
reoommendation of January 1958 'Jas oonoerned. As a result of further discussion it
'Has deoided that !.Ir Gleeson should be invited to a meeting at uhioh this problom
oould be disoussed. Tho Secrotary was further instruoted to rooord that tho AdVisory
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Committee lcoai iGel. "iTith alarm and great concern the lack of any progross in
correcting tho Salary Scales and Toaching hours of Techno19gical Teachers.

Under Item 5 of the Agenda a short discussion on tho provision of
library facilities for students took placo. The lack of accommodation vas reoognised but it V:f8.S thought that it night be possible to make some arrangement
"vTith the public library Authorities. The Secrotary was diroctod to record that
the Advisory Committee regarded a School Library for technological students as a
necessity and deplored the lack of a ColleGe library and librarian.
The question of tho presentation of the Electrical equipment donated by the
G.E,C'J Unidaro and ~.E.T. then came up for discussion. It was deoidod thatJin
vievl of the long delay since the machines ha.d a.rrivod J tho handine; ovor oeremony
should bo hold on Honday 16th I'.'Ia.rch at 11 D..B. irrespoctivo of vrhether or not tho
Wiring of the insto.llution 1To.S cOL:plJt - ·~r. Cro.nl';y to LC,}:O tho noc(;ssary ~rro.nge
T.lent~

Tho next itom on the agondaJthat of Attondant Staff, thon came up for discuss ion. The noed for a qualifiod Ele ctrician to maintain the ne1,l machines and
ba.ttery VlUS strossod. Tho gonoral opinion of tho Committeo ViUS that in vio'iT of
tho fact that a large proportion of tho £10,000 capital grant had boen spont on
Elootrical oquipr.lent it "\Ias os sential to obtain a properly qualifiod technician
ilTImediately. The Secretary was diroctod to rocord that the Advisory Committeo
viowed "Hith conoern th'J lack of a properly qualified pers on Vlho ';lould maintain
tho equipment rocontly purchased out of capital monies and rocommendod that such
a'person bo appointed as quickly as possible since the matter H8.S ono of the utmost urgonoy.
A letter dated 7th January 1959 received from the I.E.E. was then read.
This letter referred to the application for approval of the Sandwioh Course o.nd,
having stated that the application ho.d been cons idered by the responsible Committee J
continued to say "I am to advise you that students completing the first two years
of the course will be admitted to Part 1 of the Institution's Examination. Students
successful in that examination who then oomplete the third year of the course. will
be admitted to Part 11 of the Institution Exroninution. Students successful in
that Examination who then complete the fourth year of the oourse will be admitted
to Part 111 of the Institution's Ex::unination". Various members of tho Advis ory
Committee expressed their satisfaotion with this result and the Chairman directed
the Secretary to extond the congratulations of the .t.dvis ory Committeo to tho ten.cr.ing staff vrhose '{ork and enthusiasm ho.d beon instrumental in r,o}.iev'ing this result.
jer • Cranloy through the ohair expressed thanks on behalf of the Te8.ohing Sta.ff
v.nd stated that he VTUS sure the Staff would 'rish him to convoy, in turn, their
tb.·.nks to the J..dvis ory COr.l!'.1ittc ""/hoso advico and guidu.l1ce h8.d holpod so rrru.ch to
achi~vn this so.tisfo.ctory rosult.
Thero being no further business J t}w Committeo then adjourned.

Signed:
Chairman
Date:

-----
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Exuninction Obiectives:J·~t the end of 3 yea.rs the Finc.l :Cxnn:ll1co.tion of the City and Guilds of
don Institute course for Electrica.l Tecro1icio.ns;

L~r"

at the end of the 4th yea.r the Finc.l Exanination of the City and Guilds of
London Institute in Electrical Engineoring Pro.ctice;
at the o:T?proprio.te sto.ges of the course, the students Hill be requirod to
sit appropria.te exa.nin~~ions in a~cillury subjects of the Depo.rtnent of Educo.tion J
the City D.nd Guilds of .London Ins tituta cmd the ..·~s S oc io.tad EXD.nining Board.
Syll~busos 1-

Ho..vo boon proparod Md 0. re in course of
vlO.rded in C\. couple of days.

November 16th, 1959.

typin~.
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f1omorandum on [roposed lioT! So.ndVlich Course for Eloctricrl Tochnicians
....- .. 000----

The :i51ectrico.l Enginooring J.dvisory Ccrmittoo hold its first noeting on tho 29th Octobor, 1956.
i.t most of the 23 mootings of tho Conunittee hold s inco, tho proyis:bn of courses for E10ctrico.l Toch..rlicio.ns has boon
discussod.
Tho Connitteo recommonds tho.t 0. courso for this purposo bo
providod and tho.t it should be organised o.s follovro:Dura.tion:-

1~

four yoar course cons istin b of 15 Hooks full-timo
at the College of Tochno10gy, Kov.L~ street,
on.ch year, suppleEentod by 0. further 15 .rooks of o.ttendanoo at evening clo.sses for tvro evenings during each of
tho 4 ye o.rs •
o.tten~o.nco

Rocruitnent:- Fron selected eloctrico.l u0prentices who huve made so.tisfo.ctory progress in the ir tochnical school courses during
tho first tuo yeo.rs Of o.pDrenticeshl' (o.g. from 2nd yoo.r
E.S.B. o.pprentices) o.nd fron othor o.pplico.nts who are
deaned to possess o.n equiva10nt sto.ndo.rd of gonero.l o.nd
tec~lic0.1 or sciontific educo.tion.
Schemo of Or/2:o.nisaticn,Outline of Subjects and J..llocn.tion of Hours
Do.y

Course

(J..pproximately 15 woeks).
Subjo ct

Hours por "rook

Eloctricity
Ha.thoPlo.t bs
Physics
Dra.wing
'iorkshops
Tutori0.1
English
S oc i0.1 S c ionco

1st Yeo.r

2nd Yoar

3rd Yoar

12
6

12

15
6

3
L
1
1

3
3
1
1
1

12
6
6
3
3
1
1
1

33

33

33

33

6
6

6

3

Tot0.1:

EVEN lNG

4th Yeo.r

6
3

0
1
1
1

COURSE

l'st Yoar:-

Both eveninGs:-

kpp1iod IIochanics (1 hr.) Dra.v.ing (2 hrs.)

2nd Yea.r,-

Both evonings:-

l.pp1ied lIeoha.nios (1 hr.) Dra.ning (2 hrs.)

3rd Yoo.r:-

Both Evenings:-

~'..pplied Hechnnios (1 hr.) Proporties and

Strength of' !1atorials (2 hrs.)
4th Yoa.r:-

Both evenin-;sl-

Tota.l number of' day-hours per yoar
Tota.1 nunbor of' ovoning hours lpor yea.r
Toto.l number of hours per yoar
C amp are :-

2 sess ions of 35 vlcoks ea.oh

Ditto

-..

195

l!I

90

•

585

-

:

per 1: yoa.rs
por 1: years

••

1980
360

I

por 4 'years

•

2340

"

2320 hourse
lover
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~Iinutes

Present.:

EFGllTEERllTG ADVISORY CO:::: ~I~

of 23rd f1eotil1/!;

Of

22nd Octobor,

~

:Tr. il.. ~iarkin, Chairnan (pres iding) J lessrs. H.
Hel1derson,
Litton and J. LcCannoll; Er.
Shoehan, Inspoctor, Dept. of .Gducation, ::r. : .J.
CrCL111ey and 1'1r. H. de Lacy.

1'".

Apol 'bios for inability to bo prosent y:ere roco ived
fron i 'r~ tI.",. GIces on, Chief ExecutivCl OfficerJ Dr.
Cuffe; :;o[;srs. P. Croer, Re4•• Jacl:son and L. Coll:ins,
The

oinutes of tho previous ne<;ting he Id on the 25th Fobruary, 1959,

vrere road and confirned and signed as a corroot record, subjeot to the

arr.endr:ent of the first sentence in the second paragraph to read "t.{O dra..f't
schenes" in place of "a draft s ohe:-:e".
i.. ris ing out of the ninutes, the Chairnan enquired of ::r. Cranley as to
the position in regard to Teaching Hours of Technologioal Teachors.
In re:ply Hr~ Cranley stated that, 5 mce the introduction of tho neYi Conciliation
and h.rbitration 5cho1"l.O for Vocational Teaohers, some doubt existed M to
whether reduction of teachLl1g hours for a particular grade of teaohor was a
matter for Conciliation or not'!
Consequently, no progro;:;s had boon oaO.o
in this regard.
Surprise'laB expressed by various nonbers of tho J.. dv!Bory
Committoe that advice on such a fundor.antal point "rus not accepted and tho
general fealin/; WM oxprossod that the toachers involved should not have to
fight for roduced hours.
i .. fter s one further discuss ion, it VIas agroed
that it would be appreciated by all if i'r. Gleesan could attend tho noxt
r.£30ting of tho Advisory CODl.1ittoe and explain the procedure involved.
Tho
date of tho next meeting to bo so choson that tho presenoe of 11r. Gleoson
and Er. O'Flanagan, ChLf Inspector Jl reprosentative of the Dopartment of
Education, ~ould be assurod.

The Chairmon then opened the discussion on Technician Training,,- saying
that 5 anothing r.lore than the c:'-oodvlill of tho Dapartr..ont of Eduoation VIM roquirod if the Technicians I Certificates ,lOre to reco ive othor than local rocognition.
He oxpressed tho op inion that tho L'lctive co-oporation of tho
Departnont of illducation and industry \"IUS essential and that tho support of
stato and soai-sto.te or;;aniso.tions vro.n necosso.ry.
Other members of tho
CCI:lr.littoo endorsed the opinions of the Chairr.mn and sugr;estod moans vrhoreby
this recognition could be achieved.
i.r. Cranley stated that this problom .
of rocognition vrUS not peculiar to tho Electrical Teclmioian but was of inportanco to all other Technician Courses that M.i.;ht ba developed and ha go.vo
o.s his opinion that tha best nethod of achieving recognition by industry
vrould bo for tho DoparU10nt of Education to sot up an J.dvisor,y Counoil for
Technic inns r Certificates.
Tho ;.d-..risory Council could then appoint i.. dvis...
ory Boards for oach major branoh of Toclmioian nctivity, e.g~ Electrioal,
Hocho.uical, Building, otc..
Each i ... dviser,y Board ,{nuld consist of ropresontatives of the various bodies concerned, and Ylould o.dviso the Dopartmont concorning standards required and help in tho draYling up of syllabi f"r OXOJ:linat10n - SOI:lothing sinilar to the systcn of the City and Guilds of London Instituto.
Only in this Hay 1/ould any oxadinations have the full ondorsor.:ont
of industry.
Hr. ShJehan, rtS ropresentativo of the Dopartr..ont,undortook
to put fO~nard to his soniors the viev~ Jxprossod by tho Co~~ittoo.
;,r.· Litton, roforring to the training of Tolccol.lJnunicrttions Technioians,'
oxpressod the Viel'l that technic iun training in this countr,y Viould haw to ba
on a nuch broador baso than that onvisaged in ;UL land, s inco the opportunities for spocialisation woro much loss hero than abroad.
Ho further suggestod that a start ;:light bo mo.do in providing, no.inly for thoso alroady in
eq>leymont, o.dditionnl cortifioatos I'Thich Viould lead to the Toohnicians'
Certificato.
lover

f
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The Cho.imcm then pointed out that both the E.S .B. nnd Unida.ro ho.d agreed
to rolea.so a numbor of young non for training o.s technicicms and in vioW' of
tho to.ct tho.t o.greement in rego.rd to duro.tion, syllo.bus content,. etc.,. of 0.
auitable courso had boon Etchioved by tho l~dvisory Cor.mitteo, ho 'WO.5 cmXioUB
that such 0. courso should be started o.s soon as possiblo 1 proforo.bly this
session.
Thore TIo.s gonero.l o.grc~~nt tho.t tho oourso should eto.rt as soan
as pOBS iblo cmd it \lo.s rosolved that tho Voco.tiono.l Edueo.tion Cannittoo bo
askod to approvo tho sto.rting of tho courso this sossion.
Under I'tom 3 of tho 1.gondEt, Hr.
onrolled in the Snndvlich Courso .rore
four more firms to provide pro.ctico.l
Tho Chairmnn and others undertook to
to soeking the ir oo-oporo.tion in tho

•

do Lo.cy oxpla.ined tho.t the nunbors no"....
such tho.t the co-opora.tion of' o.t leust
tra.ining TIould be ossontio.l next sumr~r.
approo.oh 0. numbor of fir~~ vnth a view
s'and,J'ich training schoT.'lo.

!ton 4 of the l.gendo. VlUS nentioned and it
I'!r. Ho.rkin remo.in Cho.irman •

,'JO.S

ununimOUB ly dee idod tho.t

There boing no further business, tho Committee then a.djourned.

S ie;nod"

---_...._-------Chaimo.n.

Do.to,
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Hinutes of 24th Meeting .. 3rd Deconber, 1959
Present:

Hr. ;•• Harkin, Chairnan (presiding); Hessrs. lIe
Henderson, Re.t•• H. Jackson, P. Greer, Dr. Cuffe,
E. o.'Flanagan, l~.J. Litton, ~I.lII. Gleeson, M.J.
Cranley, J. Flynn (acting Seoretary).
i ..n apology for inability to be present
fron Mr. lie de Lacy.

'fS.S

received

Tho IIinutes of the previous neeting held on the 22nd October, 1959, 'iVtlrO
read, confirmod and signed as a correct rocol d.
1

Hatters i.rising out of the I'Iinutesl In oonneotion with Mr. de Lacy's
statement at the last meeting, that the co-operation of some new' firms wculd
be required this year if the practical training of the students in the Sandwich Course ,,-ras to proceed as plannnd, it was reported that Messrs. Gree:- (Bord
na 11ona), Ginnell (Irish Sugar COe;, Buckley (Chiof Engineer, Dublin Port and
Docks Board) had expressed in"terest in the schene and they ho'! requostod that
the necessary docunents (re rates of pay, firF$ oo-operating, scope of sohene,
etc.) be fO~'mrded to then.
Hr. Jackson asked if there .vns any s tando.rd rata
It was found that the rates differ"d fron one 'fim to
that there should be s one unifornity in this matter.
prepare 0. schedule of rates for subMission to the next

of pay for those students.
anothor.
Hr. Litton folt
Hr. Cra.nloy '1.\'US askod to
meeting.

Referring to the ,i.genda, LIr. Harkin said that, with the Connittoo's approval he would like to chango the order of business so as to deal with iton no.
4 bofore item no. 3.
There,,-~ no objoction to this.
Teaching hours for Higher Technological Teaohers: fIr. Hai-kin asked Ur.
Glees on v7hat had boon dono about tne Sub..Cor.1nittoe t s recol:ll'Jandation for the roduo'J'irr.n of the teaohing hours of Highor Technological Toachors.
Hr. Gloes on
said that tho proposals vrore subnitted to tho meeting of tho Consul'ta~ive SubConmittoe hold on tho 12th Fobrua
1959.
Roading frcn:a tho roport of that
reocting, Hr. Glcoson said that tho recor.1Ir.ondaticns of the Sub"COIIlr.littee rolativo
to Sa.lo.rics, Hours and Qualifications of Highor Technological Toachers, wore ondorsed by tho Consultative Suc-Cof.ll':dttoo and subnitted to tho Meeting of tho City
of Dublin Vocaticna.l Education Comittee hold on the 20. 2~' 59.
Thoy wore aga.in
approved and then forwarded to the Departr..ont of Educn.tion><whero they haw lain x
I
sinco.
Hr. Harkin exprossod tho gratitudo of the Sub-CoInli1itteo to llr. Glooson
r4- on tho speed and' dispatch lidth uhich he hundlod tha Mattor.
Ho wa.s glad that
thoro wa.s no delay o.t this end.
He then a.sked iTr. 0' Flanngo.n if anything ha.d
boon done 'with tho Cormitteotr. proposals since thoy arrived in tho Departnont
of Education in February, 1958.
Hr. OIFlanagcul said that a.t that timo a. Conciliation l.. rbitration Scheme for VocatiCJ-1.al teaohors had boon rocently introducod and that, as thoro was sono deubt as to uhothor tho question of teaching
'hours ,{ouId be doalt vdth by the conciliation and arbitration schome, nothing
ha.d boon dono at the tine.
It non appeo.rod that tho 1.rbitratcr cons idarod
"'-hat toa.ching hours should be 0. subject of nogotiation ,,-vith tho Departmnt.
EIr.
Glooson sc.id he could start negotiations with the Dopa.rtment of Education imMediatoly.
If it ,,-,ere nocossary to send 0. deputation to the Depa.rtnont, ho would
liko to haw llTr. Harkin on tho deputation.
Hr. Hnrkin said ho would bo plea.sod
to do so md requested that Dr .. Cuffe ':accompany thon s inco Dr. Cuffe was the c~
ficial roprosonta.tive of the Institution of Eloctrica.l Enginoers on the lA.dvisory ConnittElo.
lire Gleoson said he 'would be very plea.sod to ha.ve Dr .. Outre o.lso.
r.:r. Harkin road a. lotter fron the Institution of Electrical Enginoors, expross lllg satisfa.ction a.t tho rosults obta.inod by Kovin Stroet students in tho
Part 1 oxaninaticns ::md intima.ting that they Might bo prepared to grant the Collogo oxomption fron the Part 1 oXCU':1ination.
Dr. Cuffo said toot thnt would bo

lovor
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in line 'Irith the Institution of Elootrioal Enginoers' Policy J which wus, to
pornit Collegos to conduct tho ir own exaninations as far as poss ible.
Hr.
Crnnley felt that this was something which should be left in aboyanco until
they were satisfied that the courso as a whole was running satisfactorily.
Somo nombers of the :.dvisory Cor.unittee felt that recognition by the Institution
ef Eloctrical Engineers should be the ultimate aim of tho su~connittoo and
It 'Ims agreed to give furthor con..
any oxompticns granted should bo accepted.
s idoration to this point at 0. subsequent neeting.
Eleotrical Technicians CcursoJ llIr. Harkin rOI:linded !Ir. Cranloy of his proniso to try and start an Electrical Technicio.ns' Course at Eo..ster, and 0. sked if
anything had boen done to Duke this 0. reality.
:~. Gleeson felt that the voc"
ational Education Cornnitteo vlould be in favour of such a course but ho wished
to knO\'V' i f any consideraticn had been given to the likely attitude of the trado
union to suoh a courso.
Hr. Greer felt that there should not be any diffdoulty
in that regard as they had tried s inilar schoY.:Os in his firm nnd had experiencod
no trouble.
J·.. ftor sono discuss ion it was
docided that the Dain points o.t issue
vrore o.s foll~~:(a) to defino exactly "That vms neant by "Technician";
(b) to obtain so.nc concreto backing of tho sche~o from the Depo.rtDont of
Education;
(0) to interest as many firms as poss ible in the scheme;
(d) to got the scheno in operation as soon as poss ible.
Referring to point('b:\, Hr. O'Flanagan said that he felt the Minister would
appoint a oornniss ion to advise hin on the subject and that 0. sto.te examino.tion
vrould be fon1ulatod, whioh would givo the roquired status to tho Technician.
Dr. Cuffo asked Mr. Gleeson if the attontion of the Vocational Education
Coru:J.i.ttoo could bo dravrn. to Soction 3 of tho Report of the No.tiono.l Econonics
;..dvisory Greup" issuod by Cumnnn no. n.. Innealtoiri.
Hr. Gleeson agreed that
that would bo dosirable.
Other Bus inoss t Dr. Cuffo o..skod i f anything had been done te securo tho
services of 0. qualified laboratory attondnnt to look after all tho new equ;p~
r.J.ent which hnd beon purchasod.
l':r. Cranley said ho had writton to tho Veo!'"
ational Education Committoo on this nattor but nething ho.d yot boon dono as
the Conmittee had undor cens ide rat ion a now sohene of rocruitnent and tro.ining
of la.boratory attendants and technioians.
It v{['.S felt tho.t, pending the adoption of the no1.J' scheme" sono terperary arrangenent should bo na.do to socure
the services of a Technician-Eleotrician.
It VTD.S agroed that Hr. Cranley and
Hr. G1ees on should discuss this natter a.s Soon as poss ib1c.

Signed,

------~-Cho.irmon.

Do.te. 5th Deoembo r, 1959.

